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BOOM! BOOM!! BOOM!!!
grama of congratulations from the Span
ish minister of war and the Spanish pre
mier, who congratulated him in the 
name of -the Queen of Spain. Velasco 
will be honored with a title.

Lient. Henry Terry died from his 
wounds. He was a naturalized Ameri
can.

stockmen are becoming apprehend 
a continuation of the storm for fi 
six hours more will be d 
range stock. The main line of the TJhion 
Pacific is being kept open with snow 
ploughs, and passenger trains are mak
ing schedule time, although the storm 
extends along the road for several miles.

KIRKPATRICK DYING. ve as 
ve or 

Ve to

Big Guns of the Camperdown Bom
bard the Cretans With Tre

mendous Effect.
Word from- London That the _ 

tenant Governor of Ontario 
Cannot Live.

Vancouver Council Trying 
Both Ends Meet in Their 

Estimates.

to Make

,4: À
THE ARGO MINES.

In its issue of March 27, the Winnipegüssayîs
The third “ proposition ” to the in

vestor is the early shipper, Which may 
be described as a prospect which has

.. M,VA="L2"ti‘- »■-<»««-
who for lack of capital has been ob- ®lr<^» boatswain of the steamer 
llged to do the work himself, accnmu- Empress of India, and Miss Hartney, 
latmg considerable ore on the damp and teacher of the central school, wereib-iesstir0-0"1"8 u»‘*“ rs? »

, . . . „ . T •• , The Argo mines of Sandon offer an “8 wen a resident of Vancouver since
signed by forty-five senators and taeto- illustration of this third proposition. *he early school history of the young
bere. The petition complains strongly In a cut of the town of Sandon, Terminal City. Mr. Bird is also well
bf the action of the bishops in the June which appears in this issue, the loca- known and noDular hemîü-tiÆS:of His Holiness. The petition led tojhe limits. The .tunnel enteis the moan- noon on the remains of L. McCarthy it
sending out of the papal ablegate. Sjr. tain about 200 feet above the Kaelo and obtained that the accident was caused The committee appointed attended aStitsssyesa'1"*' ^ sataya: « airvhrM“,rii‘JSstie."* ;*»*- aisijssr.sssst^s;Beoresentatiyes of iron industry arè “«es further up the mountain cap ship The inrv remmmPnhLi8!yf,ld 8eneeti“n- in company With the lacrosse commit

watching the tariff. only three or four months in the year responsible tee, will wait upon Mr. S. M. Robins to
Col. Borland, of Montreal, to-day re- by rawhiding, unless provided with a employed about the machinery see if grounds can be obtained for the

oeived the assent of . the government to tramway at a large outlay of capital, the -ruf•„ • ,, „ coming season.
endeavor to raise a provisional battalion Argo can ship twelve months tb the ® S® «aue of the The institution of Nanaimo Grove, No.
of six hundred men to represent Canada year. The expense of rawhiding is vari- „ tJ1®-nar.rJOW8 has 2, took place oh Saturday, March 37,
at the Queen’s jubilee. Tweaty-twodif- ously animated at from two to four dol- =,£,•)Jer aaccidentally 1897, by the Grand Grove officers of
ferpnt regiments will be represented, }ars perton,against which the Argo should r, le un“<?^he influence of British Columbia, assisted by members
thecost of each private will be $76-from, faad their ore at the cost of a few dents °™Vn ^Tlde°ce that a of Prosperity and Wellington groves.
Montreal to England and return, . «inly per ton. In a production of 26tons “a™ed Timothy Cummings, who Grand officers present : David Steel.

Sanford Fleming, who last year cpn- W day, or say 7,500 tons per year, a han™adthm«^^»,Wllfthe a®?ld®nt D.G.A.; Robert Rivers,N.G.A.; James 
demned the fast service, meets the views caving of $3 per ton would amount to , *n^lan8 clinging Brunt, acting grand secretary; John
of his critics by suggesting a fast Atlah- $22,600, or 22% per cent, on the total ®Pt°nied boat and nBked hia °wn Scales, grand marshal; H. E. James,
tic service from Sydney#' Cape Bréton, capitalization of the company. 1 irvw-» r. • • • grand gnard ; Thomas Wakiem, grand
in summer. There are two tunnels on the Argo ‘016 ^ojnmion immigration herald ; Robert Watson, P. A.

The parliamentary committee* of thé property, one 40 and the other 176 feet, *?“ Saturday night in the After the institution of the new grove
Dominion Alliance to-day decided not “Oth of which show ore their entire ™crteT<call, Mayor Templeton presiding, and the mysteries oi the three degrees of 
to introduce a prohibitory resolution length. A “ winze ” or shaft connecting _ exPjained -that what B. C. Druidism had been duly imparted to the
this session. A committee was appoint- the two tunnels also demonstrates the 2Î5. ^ 5e £TU8tomi”g immigrants applicants. The following officers were 
ed to watch the plebiscite bill. fact that the vein is continuous between 5îÇla“dl .^or s.uab a class there duly elected and installedi-'J.P.A., E.

Hon. Oliver Mowat introduced an im-, them. • Assays show from $96 to $HS per *5 ÎSSfLrP • F11”1?*' a^icultaral B. Irving ; N.A., Henry B. James ; V.A.,
portant bill in the Senate to-day respect- ton in value. P 1,ndu9^.,ea' Mr. Jury Samuel WiUUmsonjSec., Jonathan
mg the employment of children. No The Argo was developed by the pros- ^„ i L public works being Isherwood ; Treas.. William Hepple;
boy under 13 or girl under 14 is to be pector to thé extent above described and ?°r . ^oke,of the good Conductor, Henry' Streithorst ; I.G..
employed in a factory. The hours of the property was then sold and stocked done m Canada by labor Elijah Bray ; O.G., John Dickinson.
labor to belimited and factory inspectors ?t $100,000 by the presentcompany. The loft o„fnrj , n.. ------
to be appointed. intending investor can easily figure his t^apt. Yates left Saturday for Ottawa. chemainus.

^<SSMi?$SA5iSÏÏ$ fcrSttKTSîSSSSS «•pftÆS'SSafaff - „th M,. Th.™

jutont-general, will taH charge, *R>ut 27,000, so that there is an actual ®tM,mers ̂ tween D. C. and Centoal and Elhott to build three cottages, which
Ottawa,-March SI.—<Special>-At the: Içeh value of over $30,000 to represent Westminster, Vancoti- are being rnehed to comp ebon.

oartv held the known assets. Careful examination ve and victona have given Capt. Yates Rev. Mr. Miller will leave for Eng- «
p r^p^tid-wTM homdew,tturwo weekB to *Bit hie oid

* durt$£ST,£th? ^demie ^

MambSL-^-In ’ 

connection with the charges made by a 
Manchester man in s London, England, 
paper, that he has been through the 
Steveston canneries and was prepared to 
make grave charges as to the danger of 
eating salmen put up in British Colom
bia, it may be mentioned that Professor 
Prince, sent here as an expert of hfgh 
ability to inquire into the fishing indus- 

Rome, March 30.—Archbishop Begih, tr7 two years ago, stated that the clean
liness of the canneries and the care ex
ercised in packing was a revelation to 
him. He mentioned several other can
neries he had visited in different parts 
of the world, stating that the oderous 
dirt and general uncleànliness apoalled 
him, but that in British Columbia he 
would willingly eat off the floor in any 
part of the large, airy, cleanly packing 
houses.

The estimates were discussed fat a It was suggested yesterday that the 
special meeting of the city council last city farm out its sewer system and get 
night. It was found that the expendi- paid for the privilege of having it clean- 
tares were $11,000 in excess of the re- ed instead of paying men to perform the 
eeipts. Another meeting will be held on task. At the Mill street and Riverside 
Friday next to pare down this surplus, avenue manhole, where the garbage was 
The board of works want $26,000 for being taken out vesterday, the richest 
new work, chiefly rock pavements, and rarest collection of valuables imagin- 
Some 7,5000 yards of rock will be pur- able was brought to the surface. Among 
chased. Six thousand dollars will be the collection were an open-faced watch, 
appropriated for converting thg market a gold chain, silver tableware, several 
building into a city hall, with perman- dollars in silver change, a morphine gun, 

Quebec, March SO.—(Special)—Mgr. ®n* city offices. A cut of the fire- and sufficient ore specimens to stock a 
del VaV papal delegate to Canada, -ar- -S6*’8 Balariea j8 mder consideration, broker’s office. Ashes, bricks and pieces 
rived here thin momimr Thor» „ 11118 wa8 thought to be dangerous econ- of stone the size of a plan’s fist were also
nved here this morning. There was a 0my. In the past two years the firemen brought to the surface.
great crowd at the station to meet him. have saved many thousands of dollars JBy the time two or three buckets had 
The procession formed and thé delegate worth of property, which set against been dumped, the small boys began 
was escorted to the Bishop’s palace, their salaries would Bhoww enormous find some nickels in the refuse. There- 
where a solemn thanksgiving service was balance tothejr credit. The aldermen port that money was being raised oat of 
celebrated. After the service the clergy v®ted $3,000 tu tbemsçlves m the way of the main and dumped on the street 
assembled at the Cardinal’s palace and 8a««iee, Aid. Painton, Shaw, Clenden- spread with lightning-like rapidity, and 
Mgr. Merry del Val presented his com- DW% *?d McQueen voting, against the it was but a short time until several
mission to Mgr. Marois. resolution, which was carried by one fights were started among the urchins

n vote. Six hundred dollars will be given for the more precious of the things
MBBRY DEL VAL. £ theCtfAss»' Home, $25»to the Young brought to the surface. The differences

------  Women’s Christian Association and $300 were finally settled, however, by the
Montreal, March 29. — (Special) — tothe City band. men doing the work selecting the more

ssjirïtes*. t.-ïït" -aarwShSSSyss:

to Canada, will be the guest of Bishop Golden Caché mines were opened to- The workmen found that the main 
Emard, of Valleyfield, for a period of day. There tenders were received, one was half clogged up with the rock, proba- 
two months. After visiting Quebec, for $12,390, one for $8,710, and one for bly dumped into sinks by people residing 
Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, $6,350; the last named was conditional, in the blocks, and allowed to be carried 
Nicolet and Ottawa, he will make Valley- and could not therefore be accepted; off into the mains.—Spokesman-Review, 
field his headquarters. Archbishop the second of $8,710 put in by the win. -
Langevin has gone to -Quebec to meet Hamilton Manufacturing Company was 
del Val. accepted. -

--------------— ■ The cargo of the German bark
- THOSE HORRID GRITS. Ardgowan consists of 1,021,924 feet of

------  lumber valued at $10,364. The Ardgo-
Montbeal, March 30. — (Special) — wan sails for Chili this week.

Merchants here are clearing sugars and 
liquors at a lively rate, while large pur
chases of tea are being made in anticipa
tion of the abolition of free breakfast 
table tea. Up to Saturday the customs 
receipts for the month had reached 
$785,569, or about $300,000 ahead oi re
ceipts for the same period last year.

■ V !■,:Insurgents Wallop the Turks But 
the Powers Are Too Much 

for Them.
Conservative Caucus Declare That 

^Tariff Should Have Precedence 
Of Franchise Bill. i
' . .. • :

■ " ~ • '■ ?. »

UNDER WATER.
Jackson, Miss., March30.—Telegrams 

to the Associated Press from Greenville,
Mississippi, say : “At three o’clock this
morning another crevasse occurred Ottawa, March 30.—(Specigl)-
about 15 miles north :of here. This, been a memorable dav in the hom 
with the. crevasse at Lake Lee, three Iff„ , . * . . ”
miles below Greenville, will delnge*tf?wtrlck m?d® an importent spec 
the entire great Mississippi deltitij^Sthe subject of hie trip to Rdmefjtifi

Cattle are drowning;in great numbers later oil in . the evening Tarte reed; '
stete as s^-Ssks; •” ■*“»» *> >"•
to .^estimate the amount of property 
whicji will be destroyed by water, and 
suffering throughout this region will be 
intense. Greenville, Rosed ale, Stone- 
ville, Areola', and in fact all the Delta 
towns south of Bosedale to Vicksburg, 
will be under water soon. The Green
ville levees are still holding but are get
ting mushy. Thousands of men line the 
embankments north and south of Green
ville, and are working like demons. Bus
iness is suspended, and the people are 
fighting for their-lives.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Nanaimo Lacrosse and Athletic Clubs 
Amalgamating — That Curfew 

Law Crops Up Again.

F

6AKlHe
POWDER

Canea, Crete, March 81.—The insur
gents by a bold stroke occupied the hill 
,,n the south side of Soda bay last even- 

They were promptly shelled by 
the British, Austrian and Russian 
ships. At daybreak the firing was com
menced and the Cretans were driven 
from their positions; 
the firing ceased they made an
other attempt to recover the ground 
and the warships resumed firing, which 
was very heavy for several hoars. Dur
ing the cannonading three Turks were 
killed and five wounded.

London, March 31.—The Canea cor
respondent of*the Standard will say to
morrow, in describing the bombardment 
bv the foreign warships of the position 
taken by the insurgents on the hill 
to the south of Suda bay last 
evening, that when the Cretans 
began the attack Col. Bor proposed 
to the admirals that they should lend a 
mixed force of 500 men to drive the in
surgents from the position they occupied 
behind a strong stone wall along a 
ravine. The Austrian and French ad
mirals were opposed to taking the offen
sive. They decided to confine their 
action to bombardment. By 8 o’clock 
in the morning the engagement was 
in full swing. The Turkish guns in 
Fortizzeden could only take a small 
part in the firing as most of them are 
directed seawards, but a Turkish frigate 
shelled the insurgents freely though 
with little effect. An hour later the 
foreign men-of-war signalled their in
tention to bombard. The Groziaetcny 
fired first then H. M. S. Ardent and 
finally the Austrian gunboat Tiger. 
Each vessel fired in its turn 
ing chiefly at the Greek fiag which 
was hoisted above the atone wail. The 
Ardent ceased tiring at 9:30, but the 
ùmziaatcnv by degrees pounded down 
the wall yard by yard, every shot 
telling. In spile ol tbe heeVy can
nonading the Cretans held their ground 
stoutly, even throwing-dbt .skirmishere 
to repel the Turkish outpost* though 
they were éompelled . to, abandon 
their own priori pat positions behind 
the stone wall. \,At 9:45 a.m. H.M.8., 
C»mper«4_,yr. »li<» -intètntfMit.*f titeianite 
ironcUfiff, 4j*ga
The Cretans retired slightly but con
tinued a fire ontii 16 o’clock, when the 
Camperdown at a range of 6,400 yards 
tired her big guns. The effect was in
stantaneous. Three out of four of the 
percussion shells burst directly in the 
centre of the insurgents’ position and 
the Cretans fled belter skelter.. 
The aim of the gunners were perfect, 
while the formidable noise of enormous 
shells hurling through the air was alone 
enough to frighten the enemy. Things 
were now getting too hot to last, and the 
insurgent flag was speedily lowered. 
The Cretans, in full retreat, were 
hastened by the fire of the Groeiastcny 
and the Tiger, which poured in with 
extreme accuracy of aim a succession of 
shrapnels. At 10:16 a.m., the last shell

I
mg.

war-

strength ana 

Niw'yobk?™' Bakq,° Towdsr Co!,

As soon as

1

here

Chicago, March 30.—By an explosion 
in the South Water street canal to-day 
Owen O’Mealy and Peter Gallagher were 
killed, and Thomas Gallagher, Dennis 
Hayes, Patrick -Conway and George 
Blank were injured. The explosion, took 
place 2,300 feet under the lake, where an 
excavation was being made for a water 
supply inlet. A heavy blast had been 
prepared, >the fuse lighted, and the 
warning given to the men to get to. a 
safe distance. O’Mealy and Gallagher 
staved behind an instant, and 
within a few feet of the nlace when the 
explosion occurred. They were literally 
blown to pieces. Haves, Conway and 
Thomas Gallagher had run a consider
able distance, but besides being burned 
they w;ere crushed and braised by heavy 
stones end niasses of clay.

. TURKEY WARNED.
• * . :s t > ——

ViENNAjMarch 2£>.—The speech from 
the throne at the hpeningof. the reiehs- 
rath to-day expresses’ the hope thfit the 
co-operation of the powers will lead to a 

lution of the Cretan ques-

1
were

;

:
aim-

f
s

caucus of the Conger^a 
this morning, Mr.^ Brin 
there was a large atton&qôèf 
siggchigwere. made.wm-rei

IttSiSSaltotiieinterei^^*-&%S^ 

to allow __ the franritias hill to go on 
before the tariff is introduced. There 
was some discussion on the question of 
party organization. The school ques
tion will not be raised by any member 
on the opposition side m the form of a 
direct motion.

Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
told Mr. Maclean, that the C.P.R. de
posited plans at the railway, department 
for the Crow’s Nest Pass line, on 
March 10.

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Messrs. Mclnerney. Maclean, 
Macpherson, Wallace, Ottsey, Robert
son, Talbot and Clancy. Mr. Maxwell 
speaks to-morrow. Messrs.. Wallace, 
Maclean and Robertson, Conservatives, 
’expressed the opinion that the school 
question was now dead, and should not 
be resurrected.

Dr, Allingham, who operated cm 
Lieutenant Governor Kirkpatrick in 
London, has written to friends here that 
Mr. Kirkpatrick cannot live.:,

Liquor dealers are hastening to take 
duty paid spirits oat of bond anticinatory 
of the rise in the tariff. The Corby dis
tillery has paid $100,009 in duty since 
February last.

Governor Mackintosh denies that he 
has, resigned.

satis so

e’s inconsiderate action hashed 
■nment, in close contact afiffl

"any. The prospective value of the 
stock of this company, which is in fact 
as near a certainty as anything not ab- 
solutelv known can be, is very great and 
with offeringa of this character before 
him, the investor is foolish to “ gamble ’’ 
on a mere prospect.

ARCHBISHOP BEGIN.

then, Greece in the présent 
phase, can in no way count on the ap
proval of the powers, on the other hand 
Turkey must take into account that she 
would assume great responsibility if, 
blinding herself to her- most vital inter
ests and-contrary to the nnanimons ad
vice of the powers, she refuses to remedy 
said abuses.

MANITOBA LAWMAKERS FIN
ISHED

Winnipeg March 31.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba legislature prorogued yester
day when the schools settlement act was 
assented to. Lieutenant-Governor Pat
terson in the prorogation speech said 
that the “amendments to the public 
schools act embodying the settlement, 
he was convinced, put at rest prolonged 
and vexing controversy. It now re
mained for law as amended to be so 
administered that the advantages of the 
provincial education system may be 
freely enjoyed by all classes of the com
munity. He felt assured that this would 
be done and most complete harmony re
established between all sections of the 
population.”

que; Mr. Jbhn "Robinson 
rived from Victoria on Wednesday last.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
McKeen, who died very suddenly on 
Friday, took place on Saturday. Rev. 
Mr. Welsh conducting the burial ser
vices. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family. This is the first in-

ar-
:

5

K &

ferment in the new cemetery.
Mr. Geo. Porter, of Oyster, is build

ing a neat little cuttageon his ranch.
Farmers are beginning to look forward 

to the opening up of spring.
The Dndhope cleared for China on 

Saturday, being towed out by the tag 
Daisy. The Crown of India is now in 
port loading lumber for China.

of Quebec, who was received in audience 
by Pope Leo yesterday, told a press cor
respondent that one purpose of his visit 
here is to consult with the ecclesiastical 
authorities regarding the Manitoba 
school question. The : bishops, accord
ing to Archbishop Begin, are a unit 
in opposition to the Greenway-Laurier 
compromise, regarding it as an illusory 
settlement of a vital issue. Partly from 
Archbishop Begin and partly from Vati
can sources it was learned that the Pope, 
-before intervening with extreme meas
ures, desires through Mgr. del Val, the 
papal ablegate to Canada, to obtain such 
modification of the Greenway-Laurier 
fftbgrainme as will satisfy the Manitoba 
Catholics.

H

MONEY- IN THE SEWERS.
Seeing the object of bombardment 

was accomplished the Russian and Aus
trian warships steamed away for block
ade service. The Ardent returned to 
Suda with the Turkish soldiery, who 
sallied quickly from forts, occupied 
the positions lately held by the 
insurgents, hoisted the Ottoman 
flag with great manifestation of 
delight and then advanced across the 
open with great coolness, though ex
posed to the continuous fire of the in
surgent sharpshooters, who remained in 
the ravine up to the last moment. At 
11:30 a.m. the Turks were still pouring 
a rattling "rifle lire upon the 
retreating masses ' of "the insur
gents, who replied with wonderful 
spirit. Their splendid defence of 
the position excited the admiration of 
all. Until the Camperdown began to 
hre heavy shells the insurgents rather 
gamed than lost ground in spite of the 
tremendous fire of the Russian and Aus
trian vessels. Altogether about 100 
shells were fired.

»
:

I

Deceived at Quebec.

“EDITH” WILL HELP.
Seattle, March 30.—A relief boat for 

the wrecked passengers of the steamer 
Willapi will leave here to-morrow f«r 
Bella Bella, and will transfer them to 
theiroriginaldestination.JnneanorDyea. 
The steamer secured is the Edith, owned 
by the.Puget Sound and Alaska Steam
ship Company, and chartered by M. W. 
Lazier and others in Victoria for nse in 
the Ashing industry. She has been 
making voyages to Southeastern Alaska 
for halibut. The Edith will take from 
her the surplus of freight left by the 
Willapa of her last voyage to the North, 
and at Bella Bella will take aboard what 
freight was saved from the wreck as 
well as the passengers.

WANTS TO KNOW. :t
Washington, March 31.—The Cuban 

question came up soon after the. senate 
met to-day. Mr. Mills, of Texas, pre
sented a concurrent resolution instruc
ting the committee on foreign relatione 
to inquire what, if any, obligations the 
United States government had assumed 
toward the people of Cuba, preventing 
the acquisition of that island by an^ 
European power, and compelling the- 
ieople of Cuba to remain subject to 
Spain. The resolution went over until 
to-mbrrow. ,

Mr. Morgan’s Cuban resolution then 
came up. It calls on the President for 
copies of letters said to have been writ
ten by General Maximo Gomez, the Cu
ban commander, to President McKinley 
and his predecessor, the letters being 
recited in detail. Owing to the absence 
of Mr. Hoar, who had taken some inter
est in the resolution, the matter finally 
went over.

The tariff bill passed the house thil 
afternoon by 206 to 122.

:to
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■RIVERA A PRISONER.

Havana, March 29.—Gen. Hernandez 
ielaeco left San Cristobal under secret 
orders at noon last Saturday with the 
Castilla Reina battalion and two field 
pieces and pitched his camp amid the 
Brujito hills. The insurgents attacked 
the regulars from the very outset of the 
advance. Yesterday the Spanish column 
marched on Perieo Poeo, where General 
Kins Rivera awaited them jn a strongly 
entrenched position.

Rivera opened "fire immediately on 
seeing the head of the column.1 Lient. 
Km advanced with the extreme van
guard, Major Sanchez Bernal leading 
another division under the protection of 
a battery, which shelled the trenches 
held by Rivera, who was already 
wounded in the thigh. One company of 
the Reina cavalry galloped forward, 
capturing the trenches and seizing as 
prisoners five men, who lay severely 
mutilated by the shells.
, C®'- Baeallao, on learning that Rivera 
had been wounded, hurried tothetrenebes 
and begged the soldiers to kill him. Ri
vera and Col. Baeallao were taken into 
the presence of Gen. Velasco, who shook 
hands with Rivera and introduced him 
to the officers of his staff, giving instruc
tions that the first thing to be done was 
to give him surgical. attention. Lieut.

erry and Col. Baeallao were also 
tiie”lath*iU 8 at tke same place on

Capt. Gén. Weyler received the news of 
Kivera s capture at Cienf negos, wherethe

8

ALL LOST.
San Francisco, March 30.—Lloyds’ 

agents have received word that the four- 
masted British ship Lord Dufferin and 
the British bark Bankholm are missing. 
All hope for the Lord Dufferin is aban
doned. There is still some hope for the 
Bankholm, but very little. The com
bined crews of the ships numbered 67 
men, all of whom are supposed to have 
perished. Both vcmaels were in the 
vicinity of Montevideo on the same 
dates, and one Aheory is advanced that 
the ship* were in collision and went 
down with all on board before boats 
could be lowered.

; POLICE IN THE YUKON.

! I
IA TOUCH OF NATURE. 4

' j
.. 1

V s
Before many weeks a vessel flying the 

Stars and Stripes and manned bv men 
in the service of Uncle Sam will 'steam 
out of the Golden Gate and shape her 
course to the shores of India, where 
upon arrival she will disembark a cargo 
of produce sent from the prosperous and 
humane people of a great nation to the 
suffering, famine-stricken 'subjects of 
another. Plane for the dispatching of 
each a vessel are being 
Francisco through th 
India Famine Rffli

J
1

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, March 31.—(Special)— 

Bat one appeal has been taken from ■ the 
court of revision to the higher court of 
appeal.. This case came up'to-day be
fore Judge Bole.

The government is to be petitioned by 
the council to pass an act authorizing 
the authorities to deal With children 
wandering about the streets after 9 
o’clock at night.

SHOULD BE ON WHEELS.
New York, March 30.—The Herald’* 

correspondent in Montevideo, Uruguay, 
telegraphs that the United States croiser 
Yantic ran aground to-day at PortNeuvs 
Palmira, at the month of the TJrnguay 
river. Tugs are at work attempting to 
poll off the cruiser. She is in a danger
ous position. *

matured at" Ban 
e efforts of the 

ef Association of that 
city, assisted by the other cities on the 
coast and inland. Seattle will contri
bute her share in the fern of produce 
and cash contributions.—P.-I.

PERHAPS HE FLEW.
Brighton, March 30.—(Special)—A 

named , Farrell, who was being 
taken from Goderich to Kingston peni
tentiary for three years for raising notes, 
}®aPed1fyo,h the express a mile from j 
here while the train was running at a 
speed of 40 miles an hour. -The guard 
leaP^F,,ter tbe prisoner, but he failed 
♦o find him, “7 •

uu"

Ask your grocer for
Ottawa, March 30.—(Special)—Mr. 

Davin will m ive in the house that the 
time has arrived when the claims of the 
Wooff Mountain scouts to scrip or land 
warrants, for services during the rebel
lion, should be settled. Lariviere will 
seek to ascertain the precise nature of 
the negotiations for tbe school question.

Inspector Scarth takes a.police detach
ment of twenty : Bien to the Yukon coun
try this spring. .

WHOOPEE! ,
Cheyenne, March 31.—A blizzard of FT ^ WrtIF.'

for the .past four hburei^^O^Hfee : . A LEARNED DOCTOR.
been heavy losses Of, -she^n in Ê ------
portion of the district. Losses . Kii,08T0n. . March 81.—(Special)—At 
in cattle the approaching convocation of Queen’s

nomtoad16 u?* Xl I&LUD* ^ Abeidee“ ^ made

NANAIMO.
fPromthe Nanaimo Pre»Freaa.l 

A meeting of the lacrosse dab for the 
purpose of inauguration was held in the 
Windsor House on Saturday night. The 
meeting was largely attended- and most 
satisfactory. A committee «M appoint
ed to attend a meeting of the Nanaimo 
Athletic Club to lay a proposition intro
ducing the desirability of the affiliation 
of the two associations, before them.
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So far are we ahead of our competitors- 
iatch “ OUR SHOTS» th^wOl make, 
top and think a minute before purchasing 
16e CA.SH TRICES and Q.TTA 
ir ammunition and they make things hum*.
1 ahots for this week :

8t. Charles Cream. 15*. tie.
Pork and Beans, 20e. tin, are tie best thiig for 
Pishing Ixenrtions.
Peaches, Pears, Pines aid Aprieeti, 21c. tb. 
Cream Rolled Oats, 9 lbs. for 26e.
Onr Blend Tea, 2(k., and Golden Blend at 40t,

Now is the time to buy before they pu* 
a duty on Tea. '-•V

xi H. Ross & Co.

ERRINS’
j

^ IS NOW 
r PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
Iagonally ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

lottle of the
CESTERSHIRE

IAUCEE
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

F LIFE!
trie Currents Which Dr^ 

Leaping Over the Nerves,
) the Heart, Saturating the 
t—It Makes old Men Young; "

Æilb
//

/ ft

ric||E '
"c«

x]

.|K»

& Its Touch is the 
B Touch of Magne- 
fe tism—theHealth- 
[|? fill Essence of Vi

tality That Makes 
Men Strong.

i'iten to the flight of time, to tfie echo of 
. Sanden’s Electric Belt? ^hy de you go 
îerve force, you manhood, when you see • 
o»r heart, and feel the lift blood flowing, 
gating spark of manly power warn your 
grip to your Hand—the grip which clasps 
Ifecca—you have regained your manhood, 
four future happiness; do not allow a dft- 
ou. Whatever your condition to-day, you 
ater vital force, and the older you get the 
; so cure it now—cure it.

RE YOUNG
m it can easily be fanned to flame by Elec
trons if you try it now. 
peet who does not study it. No one knowç 
with another; no one knows the means ot 
bful men describe their cure by Dr. San- 
Three Classes of men,” which will be sent

NDEN,
PORTLAND, OREGON►

pped to this Province.
30*

EDUCATION.

CTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PABK.

Opens Monday, January It
»r Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPALjVW. CHURCH, M.A-
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2 TflB VICTORIA 8EM1-WEEKLT CQLOHIgr THURSDAY APRTT. l M»7.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
The rJoliüiori osrtM.611 Debta eourt' ‘n the I whole or io pert a weterworke arslem

»-•SssSfr» gflSBSattSW!sfsns:^a&ff«Ar2a,6s ssa58iasBir&?7«5 siSSS®* a^fefssnr» saws

bridges, roads and other improvements. Pfemint reserve, to conveyed inL âm" unanimoua voto so th?t ESFJfc *< 18y,8tem’ la“dS and worka (without any
Mr. Speaker sai<f the petition was out P}®*? Dominion government) to as- the province might be pressed unontha I *° °S Paymen,fc/Pr the value ofiSS^^aWÎUr,-^wraMBfc^s- gfaggaaaaaea ^ «»,, - «tasassE.»

p? as sy—»*sîsbmse

tionof'priS ^KT •atai,qZy Jn-etA.DW? 8̂tLego^renmentdo7the °f ^ ^ Waa then P-SSft^TiSS? sucOTê “
seldomPthatIrise to a question of privf- gy^5g-^,P.?^h. Colnmbîa expressed (C) Give names of persons indebted to les^han° ten‘yearfT twenVfive a°d 
iege on a personal matter in this house. nroi^ihT^f ÎLaccept the ?fo"”ld the Land Registry office, Victoria, onthe I tonttonus 7 1 twenty"five Per

K‘S”ar-d ^U^affsrjsssra'aritem which appears in the Times of Sa- L *4^, wbe^eas, by an order-in-oouncil Hon. Mr. Turner replied as follows ■ bonus ■ * ’ twenty per cent,
turdav. That item runs as follows : Vim. ,the 2301 day oI February, A.D. (a) No written report of the last inspec- IUn operation more than‘Mr.H.C. Bee Ion was treated rather 11?97' the government of the Dominion of tion having been made* the date cannot less thanTwentv
shabbily bv his old partner in the house panada desires to insert an additional be referred to. (b) On the 16th Febru- cent, bonus • 7
yesterday.’ Mr. Turner must surely 1“"™’ ™ : ary, 1897, the amount of fees outstanding If in operation twenty years or mm
have had some strong personal motives ] “1. The commissioners to select a was given at $4,538.39. (c) Statement a ten percent, bonus 77 or more>
for asking the house to refuse the peti- tract of land as a new reserve for the mth list of names shows amount due on Provided, however", that should the 
tion. His sense of public duty would Songhees Indians, and to value such land Slat December J897, $3,962.31, payments municipality desire to exercise its rich! 
never urge him to take such'a course.’ and the land comprised in the present account of which since that date of expropriation before the expiry of 
Now, sir, in a few words, that is a very reserve, assessing the difference in valu- bave amounted to $1,4.3.30. ten ywrs from the date of the fomüinn
cruel lie, and what I mean by that, sir, ation, such difference to be made good . Mr. Williams asked the ChiePOommis- of the company the rnrmLmv l™ 
is this, that it is evidently'produced by the province, either by a money fa£- eionerof Lands and Works: * cMxnfin uSftf=lamentJSS
with a view to injure me personally. It ment to the Dominion government or „1.-. Has the Columbian and Western value of their works and bonus of 25 
is a false suggestion which is worse than trustees for the Indians, or by the allot- «“ilway Company filed with the Chief per cent, additional, as above provided 
a straightforward lie a great deal. It mg of additional land to the satisfaction Commissioner of Lands and Works a map repayment of the amount actually ex
throws a doubt in the mind of gentlemen of the superintendent-general of Indian ” Pjan, in compliance with section 2 of pended in construction and preliminary 
away from this province of my straight- affairs, it being understood that such Columbia and Western Railway Sub- expenses, and such sum as, aftertaking 
forward treatment of them, and I call land as the province may set apart for sidy Act, 1896 ? into account all revenues received and
that a very cruel he. (Hear, hear.) I the Indians, will be conveyed in fee 2- Have any lands been reserved from all reasonable expenditure on account of 
may give in a few words the facts. When nmple to the Dominion government, and Preemption under provisions of last working expensesand maintenance will 
ïcame into the house on Friday the that the land comprised in the Songhees recited act? If so, when reserved, and amount to 10 per cent, per annum on 
petition had almost all been read. I had reserve will revert to the province ” as description of lends? auch amounts
no idea what thj petition was “bout, but a further condition o{ acceptance of the 3. Have company made selection of 3. In estimating the value of such 
I heard the nantie of Wilkinson.” The aforesaid resolution : blocks under section 4 of said act? waterworks lands and wm-to thi .Ac
Premier then went on to state that he “And whereas, the insistence by the Hon. Mr. Martin replied as follows : tratora shall take as the basis ef their 
had not the slightest idea that Mr. Dominion government of such terms as jp .Xe®• valuation the amount which would he
Beeton’s name was on the petition at so altered will prevent the labors of the , 2- Te8: yth May and 5th June, 1896, required to construct such works at th! 
the time he objected to it, and if he had special commission being entered upon description of lands was published in the dite of thearbtiratton and the condi 
known that his action would have been lor some time, if not Altogether, And Bl?t>8b Columbia Gazette. tion in which tS wOTk“are and aha Î
precisely the same. (Hear, hear.) There thus do an injustice to the city of Vic- 3. No. not a]low anything foi the value of thi
was a regulation that bills must be re- torn, besides causing great uneasiness .Br- Walkem asked the Chief Commis-1 franchise 7 8 th®
ceived by a certain time and he con- amongst the Indians on the said reserve • fioner of Lands and Works the following 
sidered that if the house had a rule of “ And whereas, it is highly desirable questions : 
that description they should have the that the special commission should corn- 
courage of their convictions and carry it mence its sittings at an early date; 
out. (Hear, hear.) Several mem- “Be it therefore resolved, that 
bers had complained to him of apectful address be presented 
the time for private bills being con-1 Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re- 
tinually carried forward. He could quite 1 questing him inform the government of 
Bee that there^ought to be a time fixed the Dominion of Canada that this house 
and kept for reoëiving private bills. He I does not consider the terms set out in
thought that the whole house should the said order-in-council, dated the 23rd he did not put. , & eastern Railway and Navigation rn- l°ln with him in repudiating such a day of February, A.D. 1897, satisfactory H<m. Mr. Martin said his reply wotld bül was adopted, Ind the thfto reading 
suggestion as that put forward—that for or equitable for the settlement of this apply to all the questions, so that the set down for to-morrow *
private spite he had tried to burke that long-pending controversy, nor just to ,“-,“?mber “'ght just ,as well have The house then went" into committee 
especial bill. (Hear, hear.) It was un- [this province, but approves of the terms asked them. He had to inform him that to consider the Vancouver-Nanaimo 
der the peculiar circumstances a -very Bet forth m the order-in-council of the 11 was not advisable m the public inter- Railway Transfer bill Mr Forster in th« 
cruel thing to say, and he felt it in- government of the province of British e8t to reply to these questions at the chair. Twenty-four out of the twenty
tensely. His connection with Mr. Columbia, dated the 16th dav of March, Pr®,8en‘ time. five clauses were carried and the com
Beeton had been a long and a cordial A.D. 1897, as affording the best means The Lunacy Bill was read a third time mittee rose and reported progress and
one, and he deeply regretted that a 1for providing a prompt and final settle- and passed, and asked leave to sit again
newspaper published here in Victoria ment of this important question.” The hou* went into committee on the I The house adiourned a’ 10 -35 n mshould have circulated such a lie. It Mr. Helmcken speaking to the motion ^ater.Blll> Dr- Walkem in the chair.1 " P- ‘
was a lm, that was the simpliest.way to, said that as one who had taken a great IeTti?‘nsLUn?a88®d were THIRTY FGTTRTR nsv
put it. He did not blame the reporter, interest in the matter, it seemed to him D,Tit , r.°,agb’ and then the clauses speci- IHIKIY-FOURTH DAY.
He did not suppose he had anything to that the Dominion government were im- „y °™r were considered. Both Tuesday Mamh sn<lo with the matter. What be believed posing too burdensome terms upon the Hon- Hr. Eberts apd Mr. Sword had A " March 30-
was that possibly some individual who province to obtain the removal of the amendments on the paper to clause 147, The Speaker took the chair at 2 
bad-bwn cruelly disappointed of late, Songhees Indians from their reserve in *1.terlD? rules whereunder municipal- o dock.
and who had been-reje^ted tS a position -the city to>a mor»a«iitable locality Thi PWcbaae works. The mat- F/ayers by Rev. W. D. Barber. •
he evidently deserved, felt sore and had Indians were the people who had "to be “".warbeing discussed when the com- . #»• Hume presented a petition from 
tried to have a thrust at one whom he satisfied, and if they were asked as to mlttee r08e at 5:30 and reported pro- ‘be corporation of Kaslo against certain 
thought an opponent by endeavoring to their ideas, he thought the proposed c , , , sections of the Water Power and Privi-
stirupstrife between oldand tried friends, commission would have no difficulty in speaker has drawn the following I le8e8 bill. Received and ordered to be

Further on in the article of which lie settling the matter. He thought, how- rlght8 and PrivUeges of parlia- PrJ?‘®d- ,, .
complained was the following: “Mr. ever, that the Dominion government ®r V.„ „ „ .... . , 5*m presented a return
Speaker Higgins very properly took the were going too far in claiming from the y c<?mplJ®d ?J.om re- t0 tbe rental of the govern-
Premier to task for trying to place the province the difference between the institutional authorities the “?ent reserve at PleaBant valley, Cariboo
responsibility for the delay in transact-1 value of the Indian reserve and the re- t !£ein *° bear directly , 18b[lcJ; ^b® return covered a letter
ing public business on the shoulders of 6erve to which the Songhees might be °kth® House of Commons *rom Mr. Bowron, gold commissioner,
those presenting petitions. The Speaker removed. Bn. -by W® crown. through recommending that the land be leased
pointed out that if the business had Hon Col Baker was much nhlioozi ®Pea3rar, in all matters affecting I {°r a term of years and that tenders be

legislatures of Ontario, Manitoba and the house would no doubt have a great practice of the Canadian1 Kelly offering *20 6Ue £ William within six months from the passage of
Nova Scotia have been prorogued weeks deal of weight with the Dominio/gov- essenthdfy the samlls that^thl British Mr. Broth mov^d “that the vote of the this act’ deP°ait with the provincial
ago, although they were not opened ernment.when they came to form a con- parliament and 5 house on the 2fi:h do-^r m ^ Î th-e government of British Columbia theuntil after the opening of the British elusion u\>on the subject. Itm^htwl- ŒdSLSbTS thSS? witi» rS^cfto 8“m of two thousand dollars, or a bond
Columbia legislature. The British Col- sibly be interesting to the house if he mons and the snlaker nor ^ ^ petition of flln^v ? t0 the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
nmbia parliament is earning a reputa- briefly recited a few points inconnec- ^rnor-general’sdAstm v Iltoremnsidered t?e6t,on Governor-in-Council for that amount,
non for the ease with which it can tion with the negotiations. ThreeyeaS, It the Ine^M of 1 net narbamln^ü tog ordlre to su^nded ,o L t«e Btan<?: “°t as a penalty, but as liquidated and 
waste time and do nothing.” , J ago, when he was in Ottawa, he bought lUr thTZfcI of I sZklrTa^ Wn of tto toMnctiMstid let tton^'He f8C.ertained dam,T8’ due » Her Maies'

He did not hear the Speaker sav what the matter before the government of announced and the cho£« said that he moved rhit tv in the right of the province of Britishwas here imputed to him, and he was Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Sir Mackenzie fltoBourinlt) approved. ■«Kwad this /«““tion with Columbia in case of default canditional
convinced the statement must be wrong, claimed on the part of the Dominion .7™? ° J wlITserions g’ that,lt that actual |construction shall be com-
He only heard the Speaker say that he government the fee simple of Indian re- yb custom and practice of this JI rescind^TtnZf til by menced and prosecuted on the line of
thought it was an important bill and serves in British Columbia. That was a FndP^6 d*!®*7 fi?m tht‘°f îh® BriH8h special circumstances r.ailway bereby authorized within the
should pass the house. He knew the position thaVhe had never beard taken and Canadian parliaments only in so far 8£î “ S CJ,le’ hof time specified.”
Speaker’s dignity, and he felt confident before, because there was a judgment in whJ.^.affuWi.by th! e*j8ten?« of reZsider k th® house to ,Tbe amendment was carried. All the
that neither he,’«or any other speaker, a former case wWh clearly proved that be.r®-, As there is no er their vote. clauses were then put through and the
would ever try to bulldoze the house the title to the fee simple lav with the “PP?r chamber in British Columbia, the The Premier said : “This is the mat- committee rosq and reported the bill 
into passing a bill. (Hear, hear.) As province and that the lands were mere- I’k at?nant"S°vernor’ when bia arrival at r?r f-bat came up the other day and at complete With amendments, 
to the declaration that the house could ly handed over to the Dominion govern- tbe house to open or prorogue parlia- ?bat time, as I said yesterday, I had no The house then went into committee 
have completed its business a fortnight Aient in trust for the Indians * That ment> t0 assent to bills, has been an- i,d®? what the bill was. I also said that on the Cariboo Railway bill, Mr. Graham 
ago, every gentleman must know that claim brbught up'an entirely new oues- “°unced>18 conducted to the throne bv ba“ * known what the bill was I. should in the chair. A debate took place on the 
that was absolute nonsense. The writer tion and the matter was submitted to tb® sÇfKcaot-at-arms bearing the mace, 18V11 have pursued the satae course as I clause which allowed a delay of two years 
had called up the example of Manitoba, the courts, whose decision was now u }7? speaker, who has previously dld °“ tbat occasion. Now I do not before the route to be taken by tbe rail- 
That legislature had passed thirty-six awaited. The circumstances in regard <”u?d the house to order by taking the want to oppose this motion at all, sir. I way should be approximately defined, 
statutes. On our order paper there were to the Songhees reserve was in a chair, vacates the chair as the lieuten- think it is a matter that the house should The committee rose and reported pro
forty private bills alone. The public sense peculiar, because the lands were ““‘(Scvernor approaches the throne. The decide on its merits. Of course I might grees and asked leave to sit again.

- bills were very lengthy ones, and they handed over to the Hudson’s Bav Co chair 18 tbe? taken by the lieutenant- rais® possibly a question as to whether Mr. Adams’ Chinese Labor bill was
required very careful consideration. He originally by the Indians then from" l°^erllmu’ an4. tbe royal assent eigni- 8“C“ a resolution is in order, bnt I will then read a third time and passed,
felt that the remarks must be ioaccur- the Hudson’s Bay Co. to the province Tv,he beutenant-governor, pre- “°t d°8?- I may simply say that I feel, The house then went into committee
ate. There was, however, no com par- and after confederation theyP became tk by- th® mace» tben retiree. aB J said the other day, that having on Mr. Graham’s Game bill, Mr. Mac-
ison between the two provinces. British part of the Indian lands of the Domin- Jb® mace is returned to the cushion in made a rule in regard to private biUs we pherson in the chair. Mr. Graham 
Columbia-as compared with Manitoba ion. A slight confusion had arisen as to "°nt °f the chair, the speaker resumes °“g“t to stick to that rule. If the moved to amend the bill so that duck 
was a new province, and required a great the first handing over of the lands hv blB seat, and the house proceeds to the I matter is very important as the hon. may be shot until 31st March in place of 
deal of legislation. There was one pub- the Indians to the Hudson’s Bav Co 7 transaction of business. (See Journals I gentleman said it was, then it is for the 31st Janua®-. The amendment was car- 
lic bill (the companies bill), now in the but he thought it would turn out that oi,?7C- Parliament since Confederation.) I C°n,?^e[ wbetber they will de- ned.
hands of a special committee, which took the reserve came under the same cir- It may not be inappropriate here to IP8,1? ,,S. wti?t bae been set down as a Mr. Adi
a vast amount of consideration and dis- cumstances as all the other Indian re- 9“°te from a late cony of the London J? „fhofi?|®Bfemier went to m®n-
cussion. They knew that bills like that serves in the province. If that was so £‘mes in support of the practice of the „ °:“itbatY,“e were many differences of
could not have been disposed of a fort- there could be no doubt as to the right Brltlsh Columbia house : ‘The Gentle- thlB proposed line, and
night ago, He regretted that the Speaker of the province to the fee simple. As SaS>Eÿer°f tbe Black Rod, Gen. Sir ^h®'®_^“8 *4® Jl.aeBt*0.n, wbetber those
had been dogged into these false state- however, it was important that this H. Biddulph, requested the attendance !^°weL®4^lngff<^tbls blB kn«w any-
ments. (Hear, hear). Songhees reserve question should L set-' ?f the bouse in the House of Lords to ,cou“try through

Mr. Speaker said he made no refer- tled speedilv the government deemed it bear the royal assent given to a bill S^rii they wished then railway to paB». 
enee to Manitoba at all. What he said right to waive anyquestion about the fee pa88ed bY both bouses. The speaker, S tj!L h°,f,®PJ“‘5nbat those who came 
was that if they had followed the exam- simple and to say simply that if they in “ttended by several honorable members, )S1î?If1wh7i rif_blUs should have knowl- 
ple of Quebec and had night sittings be- joint commission with the Dominion Proceeded to the Houseof Lords, and on ffff ho7eX w*°sInnf0h«Un<leï'
fore, there would be no complaints of government, could come to some “is return announced that the royal as- f .f’ È. . ul another;mat-this kind .because they would have fin- rangement with the Indians then Brit- 8en* been given to the local govern-11 ^e*i/10U8e 1J1 u nowL ^ecid©
ished their business before this.. J ish Columbia woîdd bear“lthe eln^sê m?at (Electione) bifi.’ (London Times '^eT tbey could change their rule.

Dr. Walkem moved for a return of a of removing the Indians elsewhereAnd Parliamentary Report, Feb. 17, 1897.)” , After some further debate a voté was

uïsssas iî&, x D^r^PmKa
ofThe dilmiltol^fT^sTm^to^Mlil11 h^lfeveîhit th‘t°-°tt*Wa m W“ led-to dieca88ed Mr, Sword’s amendment to Mr. Speaker said he gave his vote as 
an d s ti nendialw maêistrate^t t U W T5T4“-d •mmt wltb cJauSe 47 regarding the expropriation of an act of justice. The house had made
denâTken a/the ^MrytnZ ÏÏSSOTM ImSSSSSSSTS^
CMef^r'poifu^^roMan" md* clUtahw $$th® l?‘ter ca.BSio“wa8 amended to read as fallows : thoughTthat these third parthS^hould
Thompson; of the resolution passed by in ionconsidered'that the pro^edg6 of the" incorpmaSd Ld^^nd i^c^phalœ othlrT hI HTprepTred^o^rell8, th®
Fab slf&VaFthe «mpTa'intrf Cntiè f^theSTHrihl b®‘d «trust with the provisions of the preceding sec- rules in every wayP wLrethe interesteof

8’x/,’ib® c°?P-la‘“f of UrfK ?,r the use of the Indians by. the Domin- tions of this act, for the supplying of any the country were concerned 
f f ih." th ’ wjlh 8°vernn>*nt. 'If they dookeil into municipality with a waterworks system, Mr. Williams, who voted against the
reterence to the question of the practice this matter they wouliat once see that and has acquired a source of supply, by motion, remarked that he thought it 
of the Small Debts Act, and the answers the increased value of the land had no; | record or otherwise, and constructed in hardly the right wav for the Speaker to

The Speaker—I have said everything 
1 T,ant t0 aay bn the subject.

Mr. Booth then presented the petition 
which asked that the promoters of a 
railway froni the head of Lynn canal to 
Fort Selkirk be allowed notwithstanding 
the lateness of the session to present a 
petition for a private bill, and that the 
standing orders be suspended to allow of 
this course.

On a show of hands the honse bv a 
vote of 13 to 12 decided to receive the 
petition, and it' was referred to the 
private bills committee on a vote of 14 to 11.

Hon. Premier Turner reverted to an 
answer given by him the other day in 
J?Ç>? Hume, who asked if the
^ j a? wTm, e a°y contribution towards the Nelson sewers two years ago. 
lie said he did not know if the hon gen
tleman meant his question to refer to 
sewers only. As he read it the other day 
he thought that was what Mr. Hume 
meant, but possibly he had referred to
iooq Aa a mafcte? fact, in1893 the C.P.K. contributed $4,201.42 to 
surveying and laying out Nelson streets, 
but that had nothing to do with the sew
ers.

port was adopted and the bill
a third time and passed, 
time* £oBow«8 bills were read a

An act to amend the Victoria v rouver and Westminster plilwzv 
1894—Mr. Helmcken. ay Act>

discharged and the bill was recommit

Ota siriil-
ule and defined the second section 
of the line as consisting of that portion 
rom Chilliwack to Grand Fortr an" 

the equipment, maintenance and opera
tion of steamers or ferries from the coast 
terminas of section one to any or more 
points on Vancouver island.” Section

'KaiYK:rtileari’er m tbe day- The committee 
amendments!1"1^ ““ C°“plet® w«b 

The house adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

was read
THIRTY-THIRRD DAY.

Monday, March 29,1897. second

be

fifteen and 
years, a fifteen per

Hon. D. M. Eberts presented the re
turn asked for yesterday by Mr. McGre- 
gor, giving copies of a resolution passed 
by the corporation of Nanaimo with re- 
f®r®nc® to the question of the dismissal 
of «L H. Simpson, police and stipendiary 
magistrate, and other resolutions of the 
police commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Eberts suggested that in 
view of the length of the matter, and the 
expense, it might not be desirable to 
print this return. Personally he had no 
objection to the correspondence being 
printed.

Mr. McGregor, in view of the import
ance of the subject to Nanaimo, moved 
that the return be printed.

Mr. Booth moved as an amendment 
that the matter be left to the printing 
committee to decide whether it - should 
be printed or not.
. Dr. Walkem said it was of paramount 
importance to the people of Nanaimo 
that the return should be printed.

A vote was taken and the amendment 
was lost by 10 to 13 and the house then 
agreed to the printing of the return.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the sec
ond reading of the “ act for consolidat
ing in one act certain provisions usually 
inserted in acts with respect to the con
stitution of companies incorporated for 
carrying on undertakings of a nfivate 
nature,” said : “I may say, Mr. Speak
er, that the provisions of this act are 
similar to those in the acts in England 
on the subject. The first of these acts 
passed in 1845 and it was amended 1863, 
h} 1869 and in 1889. These are the pro
visions which stand upon the English 
statute books to-day and govern the 
public companies which are operated in 
England. It supplies most useful and 
complete clauses for the internal gov 
ernment of companies. The bill is 
referred to in . the Water Claus
es Consolidation Act and it 
contemplated and expected that com
panies which are incorporated for carry
ing on any of the businesses mentioned 
therein will adopt the provisions of this 
act. I have much pleasure, sir, ' 
ing the second reading.

The bill wçb read a second tinfaf-*» •
The report on the West Kootenay 

Power & Light Co. bill was adopted, and 
the bill was read a third time. It

Heavy Losses and

No Insurance.

The women of Canada lose thousand- of 
dollars every year by having valnable gar 
ments and goods mined by adulterated 
&nd imitation package dyes 

There being no security or insurance

ftfswfisss:: sA---
The manufacturers of Diamond Dves a-. 

the only responsible makers in the world of 
package dyes for home dyeing, and thev 
succeed because their dyes are pure sir 
bright and neveo-fading, and the ' ' oiur 

easiest v>

Clause 68,which refers to unincorporat-
1- Has any promise been made to the!A let ÎZrTmlnd7- 

“X7' °r RBrepresentetivee.whoer® menti to different clauses wemaisl 
- Mo.HolL lfn dykl“? the Pitt River made. Ultimately the clauses 
8 Mf Tflo whet i~th8tanC.®? i , , I adopted, bpt as when the bill is report- 

e is tan ce askedfo!^ partlcalara o{ the ed more amendments are expected^the

Ti,ï;r^oii„r«u„o. o„,J zszts,™ ,s, pro8™“he did PT”ielatmgt0thematter which ! . Tbe report on the Vancouver, Victoria
I & Eastern Railway and Navigation Co.

a re 
to His . , , ----  were all

adopted, bpt as when the bill is report ai

' When you 
plant soeds, plant

assistance asked for?

X ¥1viw
A'â Always the best.
Egadnl For sale everywhere.
BEkS®-. D. M. FERRY & CO., 

Windsor, Ont. ^
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was
not passed, howfever, as Mr. Helmcken 
proposes to move that the order for 
third reading be discharged and the bill 
recommitted, for the purpose of insert
ing the following as a new section, viz. : 
“Lots 205, 205a, 205b, 206, and 206a, 
West Kootenay district, are herebv 
dared to be efeempt from the operation 
of this act.”

de-

stateore Kiss
Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern MiUs and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

ag a

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.

selO-ly

n STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

intend making application to the Chief com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east- 
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth oi 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the 
Coast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No.

thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing à Trading Co

West

March 2,1897.

^TOTICE is hereby given that 60 davs after 
-hi date we intend applying to the 'Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Round, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to po 
of commencement for 80 chains more or lees.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13, '897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

wanted to see robins fur- 
ther protects and moved that the part 
of sub-8éeHM?2 should be omitted which 
allowed thetâ birds to be destroyed in 
° j îr<^8 an<* gardens between June 1 
and, September 1. The amendment was 
lost* Mr. Graham next moved amend
ments prohibiting the sale of the heads 
of mountain sheep for five years and lav
ing down that no sportsman can kill 
more than three mountain sheep in one 
season, instead of five aa iormerly. These 
were adopted and the committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with 
amendments.

T|» Gassier Central Railway bill was 
read a third time and passed.

On the report of the Lardeau Railway 
bill coming up Mr. Hume moved to 
amend section 5 by^ inserting after the 
words “ by-laws ” in the sixth line, the 
following words : “ The directors to be 
elected shall be three in number, of 
whom two shall form a quorum for the 
transaction' of business.” The amend
ment was carried and the report adopt
ed. The bill was then read a third time 
and passed.

The following bills were further con
sidered in committee and reported com
plete with amendments: Kaslo and 
Lardo-Duncan Railway bill, Mr. Hume ; 
Stickeen and Teslin Railway bill, Mr. 
Helmcken ; Vancouver-Nanaimo Rail
way Transfer bill, Mr. Cotton. The East 
Kootenay Railway bill was reported 
complete without amendment. The re-

fel8-sw

‘^J’OTICE—Sixty days after date we 
Jl.NI making application to .the Chief Corn 
missioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bav, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, aod com
mencing at a stake marked 8.8. Comer Post, 
thence due north 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

intend

I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. RUOGE.Victoria, 23rd February, 1897. fe29-sw\

lioati* a*t^r (^ate^ve. intend 
missioner of ^ands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres
Doûll.? 'chan^elî^Northwest3, Ooaht',° S’ 

mark6d S .E. Corner, adjoin- 
M- Î+ Alexander and 

8JaF(b thence north 40 chains: 
west 40chains; thence south 40 chains:

mJncemenT* the ‘̂oh^FLI^IN °f com' 
GORDON LOCKÉRBY.

.___ P. CALLAN.
Victoria, B.C., February23,18S7. fe29-sw
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The “ Tees ” Experi 

Coast—A Chapter 
to Seal

More of the “ Will 
rive—C. P. R. Rej 
Japanese Steerag

Four more of the cr« 
Willapa came down fr 
the O. P. N. steamshi 
returned from the 1 
afternoon. They repo 
and about forty-five of 
eel’s passengers are 
steamer to carry them 
ship herself is conaic 
hopeless case. As mu 
could be saved has bee 
a shed at Bella Bella, i 
miners’ supplies it wil 
be taken on with tl 
Alaska. It is stated tl 

, had been renewed on 
she had sailed from th 
her loss to her owners i 
be not so great. One 
a Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
mission at MatlakatlaJ 
able coincidence in coi 
wreck. Fifteen years 
tbe same voyage on 
Co.’s steamer Otto 
wrecked in almost tl 
that the Willapa str 
aboard then, as on thi 
quantity of supplie 
brings fuller particulaj 
Dora’s mishap than 
The Dora, as previous 
her way to hitka V 
After the accident the 
her engine room so raj 
of the efforts of those ] 
soon put out her firesj 
tinning to gain lieadwj 

. boats were lowered, j 
clear she managed to 
son in tow with the a 
There Mr. D. A. Robe 
making temporary re 
these were completed 
tinned her voyage nor 
her freight and passed 
turn to the Sound for d

RETURNS FROM 
Of all the steamers j 

during the past few da 
more exposed to had 
Tees, Capt. Roberts, w 
from the West Coast a 
terday morning, lookij 
for the heavy hi 
She had been up tu|Ca 
ed there the Danish 
live stock tbey took 
latter bad to swim ash 
landing has yet been i 
at that point, and t lie 
work was fortunately 
After starting on the ] 
ever, the Tees enbounl 
of Thursday's and Fri< 
according to some old 
worst ihe Coast 
upwards of hal 
Along Ihe Coal 
met comparatively fe 
fleet; and'those w Inch 
in the majority of caj 
wrong aboard. The] 
Hesquoit and lauded 
who had been injud 
down as a passenged 
had his leg crushed 
aboard. A heavy se 
schooner, filling a bq 
at the same time liftij 
deck. The sailor wJ 
neath receiving the id 
boat when it fell to th 
Penelope was in Kyud 
to get two canoes td 
number lost, bnt whi 
turned up at Neah Ba 
safe. She reported a 
skins. The Otto, a 
same, port had a 
ried away and a 
nine skins. The Sad 
anothei arrival at th 
four of her canoes smj 
etas is reported to had 
skin and to have had 
broken. The Zillah 
trouble in getting hen 
Quatsino for sea some 
Tees’ arrival there. 1 
sels heard from were I 
Beatrice, which had lj 
the former with 28 a 
passengers were : CJ 
son, H. Deitz, R. G. 1 
Eddie, H. Fraser, J.l 
Mr. Taylor, J. Thomd 
well, J. Scott, R. Pin! 
ly, W. McCnrrach, Gl 
bard, R. Walton, F. I 
C. Cobbledick. The I 
mining engineer whl 
coast to survey off sol 
He found too much a 
to accomplish much I 
home to await al 
opportunity. J. Rosl 
the hopes of securingl 
the schooner Saucy I 
but returned disappl 
having refused to enl 
ment until they saw I 
the coast. Thomaal 
some prospecting wa 
J. C. Anderson, wbol 
pectiug, comes from I

THE WRECKED!

The wrecked stead 
insured for $‘20,000l 
Steamship Companjl 
ed her since 1895, wl 
steps to secure a vesa 
aska route in her plal 
vessel is felt the morl 
it does when the Alai 
under way. Already! 
begun for the secil 
take the Willapa’a 
not proceeded to any! 
There was a rumor I 
that an effort would! 
the steamship Port! 
Francisco, but the I 
chartered by the Noa 
portation & Trading I 
two voyages to St. I 
here June 5 and Al 
Hamilton, manager I 
can Transportation A 
will comeheredurinj 
and if no other boa 
while, tbe officials ofl 
ship Company will 
negotiations with r 
Coast Steamship C
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atajped thB sale of tickets on the steam- in T)f|T nimi mijn white victime of the plague are sent to
ship 41-Kt, which has been advertised I H Hill \ [VI It I .1 PiH the little island in the golf, a newcom-to run through to Dyea on April 4. The Llli II vl UlIIlJl J1 lilt* plexion may tie given to the case. At
object of this move could not be aecer- the present the city hé» as yet had
tained.—Post-Intelligencer. - —— no official intimation from Winnipeg in

the matter.

'3
(From the Daily colomist, Kirch 30.1 WBmmm CARTERSSTORM SWEPT COAST. :I • ; i
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Two Miners Meet an Awful Fate in 
a Store at Dease 

Creek.

Colonel Btdpath Says That It. Will 
Likely Be Built at 

North port. ;
THE YUKON BASIN.

In the London Times of March 5 Mr. 
H. C. Beeton draws attention to the new 
development in the Yukon country in 
the following communication ;

Sib,—As a constant reader of your ar
ticles on the colonies, and also from long 
acquaintance with British Columbia, of
ficially and commercially, J feel prompt
ed to address you on the new develop
ment in the northwestern portion of the 
Dominion of Canada, which, I venture to 
say, will have important and far-reach
ing resules for the British Empire» I 
refer to the Yukon basin in British Col
umbia and the Northwest Territories, a 
vast area in British territory, which, a 
writer in a contemporary of December 7 
says, “ is nothing less than a region en
circled by an immense gold belt, which 
by all appearances promises to equal in 
importance the gold-fields of South Af
rica itself.” Should this view prove 
true the opinion of the Canadian geolo
gist, Dr. Dawson, “ that in Alaska and 
British Columbia is the northern exten
sion of the same Cordilleran mineral 
belt as in the South Pacific,” will have 
received confirmation.

It is within my knowledge that the 
new Canadian ministry, under Mr. Lau
rier, is alive to the importance of the 
situation, and «I late its representative, 
Mr. Ogilvy, has been through this coun
try and reports that in and around 
Forty-Mile Creek, in the Yukon basin, 
is to be found the greatest placer mining 
area in the world. The new ministry at 
Ottawa has a good opportunity of re
pairing to some extent the laches of the 
home government when we lost our 
chancé of negotiating with Russia /or 
the purchase of Alaska. We may be 
sure, however, that the present Dom
inion government will not be behind 
their predecessors in activity to pi 
Imperial interests, as evidence of. 
you sav in your article on “ The Colonies 
in 1896 ” : “ The schemes of cable and 
fast steam shipping communication be
tween Canada and other portions of the 
Empire have, received sympathetic con
sideration, and Mr. Laurier has express
ed warm personal interest in both 
schemes.”

There is no better exponent than (he 
Times for extension of trade and for 
opening up of such areas as the one in 
question. I understand Mr. Ogilvy 
favors a route via the Lynn Canal (from 
deep salt water at the head of which 
inlet of the sea navigable water on the 
Yukon, tapping 9,000 miles of waterway, 
can be reached within some 30 miles 
over a comparatively easy pass), which 
will secure a practicable British route 
through British territory—above all,

aking an opening for colonization, 
affording encouragement to British capi
tal, while developing the great potential 
wealth of Canada, expanding her varied 
resources, and by vigorous legisla
tion at Ottawa converting her great 
possibilities into actualities. We must 
remember old Cariboo turning out $50,- 
000,000 of gold in the past, and that the 
Yukon Basin promises - riches equal to 
South Africa in the future. The Alaska 
boundary question, now under consider
ation, refers to only a small portion, 
some 14 miles of this route, and does not 
now affect the gold area in question. 
British Columbia must see that their 
southern neighbors are not before them 
in the-¥ukon as in Kootenay.

[Sd.] H. C. Beeton,
Ex-Agent-General, British Columbia.

The “ Tees ” Experience on the West 
Coast—A Chapter of Accidents 

to Sealers.

The family of Mr. Chas. H. Gibbons 
are mourning the death from an attack 
of bronchitis of little Agnes Muriel,their 
infant daughter, which took place yes
terday morning. The funeral will be 
private. •

Sister1 M. Bose, of Lima, one of the 
nuns of St. Anne, died yesterday after
noon at the conveht. The deceased lady 
arrived here an invalid a few months 
ago from a sister institution jn the East, 
with the hope that change , of climate 
would be beneficial. Unfortunately this 
only proved to be a temporary relief, 
and the young sister succumbed to the 
inevitable, hft|n>y, however, in the hope 
of a glorious resurrection.

.'I

Steamer “City of Topeka” Brings 
Down th8 First Cassiar Arrivals 

This Season.

Instead of Being Smelted in Can
ada It Will Go Over to 

Washington.
More of the “ Willapa’s” Crew Ar

rive-C. P. B. Refuses to Carry 
Japanese Steerage Passengers.

Sick Headache and relieve 
dent to a bilious state of
Dbzlneea Nausea. Drava__________ ,______
eating Pain in the Side, *c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

inci

sa after

On Sunday afternoon the steamship 
City of Topeka returned: from Alaska, 
bringing an interesting budget of North
ern news. Among the passengers to 
land were J. C. Calbreath of Fort Wran- 
gel ; Robert Hyland, storekeeper at Tele
graph Creek, and A. Lamontaine of 
Laird Post, the latter two being the first 
arrivals from Cassiar this season. Mr. 
Calbreath was the owner of a store at 
Dease Creek which was destroyed by fire 
in October last, burning to death Thomas 
Buckley and R. H. M. Rawlinson. The 
unfortunate men were sleeping in their 
beds at the time and how the fire origin- 
mated no one knows, but it is supposed 
that a candle ignited the cotton 
lining of the building. . Two other 
men, named Henry Cross and 
—McLean, who had also been sleeping 
in the building, had a very narrow es
cape from ,tbe burning building. They 
occupied a room in the rear of the store 
used for different purposes and were 
awakened from their slumbers by smoke 
and heat. The fire gave them no time 
to think of anyone but themselves, and 
before they could think of rescue work : 
the building was levelled to the ground. 
Thomas Buckley has, it is Said, been in 
the Cassiar country for upwards of 20 
years and has not for the past 17 years 
been any particular distance from home. 
He was an Irishman, 50 years of age, 
while Rawlinson was a younger man, 
about 30 years old, having left Vancou
ver on a prospecting trip a little over a 
year ago. He is thought to have a bro
ther living in the Northwest, where the 
deceased for a time followed up the fur 
trading business. The loss of the store 
is in the neighborhood of $3,000.

Mr. Calbreath reports that a very small 
number of men are now in Cassiar, and 
that miners there are barely making a 
living. He thinks that there is still 
hope for Ben Wrede, of Vancouver,,over 
whose safety there has been uneasiness, 
and that the missing man in making his 
way to the coast has found shelter among 
the Indians. On hie way down to Vic
toria Mr. Ca)dbreath saw the Willapa, 
and is of the opinion that she can be 
saved. “ Why shouldn’t she,” said he 
i i conversation yesterday, “the vessel 
did not strike hard, and so far as I can 
see is resting easily. She is a fine ves
sel and worth the effort to save her.”

Col. W, M„Ridpath, one of the direc
tors of the Le Roi Mining Company, has 
been on the Sound for the past few days 
in the interest of the company. Every
body over there Is anxious to learn the 
latest news from the mining country, 
and the colonel has been kept busy tell
ing people all about the Le Roi and "the 
other good mines of the Kootenay. One 
statement that Colonel Bidpath makes, 
is very significant as having an important 
bearing on the future of*the camp. The 
colonel says :
“We expect to very soon build a 

smelter of our own to handle the output 
of the Le Roi and it ia'likely that we will 
locate it at North port. The proposition 
has not yet come before the board of 
directors, bnt has been talked among 
the stockholders. I am quite sure this 
will result within a short time. The 
smqlter we expect to build will probably 
have a capacity of 350 tons a day, which 
will be sufficient to handle all the ore 
from our mine.

“Thegeneral development of the Le 
Roi is more than encouraging. Stock
holders are now more than ever pleased 
with the mine. The deeper we go the 
richer grows the quartz, and as we get 
down we find the body of ore grows 
larger and of course more valuable. It 
is my opinion from our experiments that 
where the ore contains more silica than 
iron it will pay to use thé stamp mill. 
1 iefer to the low grades that Cannot now 
be shipped "with profit.”

In speaking of the future of the country 
Col. Ridpàth says : -,

“ There will certainly be a big rush 
into the Trail district this spring. I 
predict that the popnlation of the north 
half of the Colville reservation and 
throughout the entire mining district 
will be three times what it is now before 
the summer passes. Many Canadians 
and Englishmen are among those who 
are rushing to the field, and there will 
be a great influx of people as soon as the 
weather permits of prospecting. Every
thing uj> there points to an immense 
movement in mines and prosperous 
times for the entire northwest.”— 
Spokane Chronicle. .

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they onlv cured

Four more of the crew of the wrecked 
Willapa came down from Bella Bella on 
the 0. P. N. steamship Danube, which 
returned from the North on Sunday 
afternoon. They report Captain Roberts 
and about forty-five of the disabled ves
sel’s passengers- are still yaiting for a 
steamer to carry them North, while the 
ship herself is considered by many a 
hopeless case. As much of her cargo as 
could be saved has been stowed away in 

shed at Bella Bella, and as it is mostly 
miners’ supplies it will in all probability 
lie taken on with the passengers to 
Alaska. It is stated that the insurance 
had been renewed on the vessel before 
she had sailed from the Sound, and that 
lier loss to her owners will inconsequence 
be not so great. One of her passengers, 
a Rev. Mr. Duncan, who conducts a 
mission at Matlakatla, relates a remark
able coincidence in connection with the 
wreck. Fifteen years ago while making 
the same voyage on the Hudson Bay 
Co.’s steamer Otto that vessel was 
wrecked in almost the identical place 
that the Willapa struck, and he had 
aboard then, as on this occasion, a large 
quantity of supplies. The Danube 
brings fuller particulars of the steamer 
Dora’s mishap than any yet received. 
The Dora, as previously stated, was on 
her way to Sitka when she struck. 
After the accident the water rushed into 
her engine room so rapidly that, in spite 
of the efforts of those at her pumps, it 
soon put out her fires. The water con
tinuing to gain headway in hm hold, her- 
boats were lowered, and after floating 
clear she managed to reach Port Simp
son in tow with the assistance of a jib. 
There Mr. D. A. Robertson succeeded in 
making temporary repairs, and when 
these were completed the vessel con
tinued her voyage north. After landing 
her height and passengers she will re
turn to the Sound for permanent repairs.

' A large number of sympathizers at
tended the funeral of the late Miss Nina 
Backus, which took place yesterday 
terooon from the family residence, John 
street. Many bekutifnl floral wreaths 
and emblems were sent by friends of the 
deceased. Services were held" at the 
house and the cemetery, at which Rev. 
S. Cleaver officiated. The following 
; roung gentlemen acted as pallbearers : 
3. Erskine, A. Caldwell, Alf. Esnouf, 
Herbert Shandley, A. Gallant, and D. 
Kippling.

HEAD \af-

but fortu«lately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without them.

"ACHE
U the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our plUs cure li 
while others do not.

Carter’s Litole Liver Pius are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two 
a doré. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
plvase all who use them. In vials at S6 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

cabxzb laments co„ an Tort

a
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On Saturday, 20th Inst., a young man 
named Robert Shaw, of Galiano Island, 
was lodged in jail at Victoria
for a day or so pending a
medical examination as to his san
ity. Drs. Geo. Duncan and Fraser ex
amined the patient and Dr. Duncan 
thought it a case for private treatment, 
as the man appeared to be suffering 
from lung trouble as well as other ail- 

The

!
$

patient was therefore re-ments.
moved to St. Joseph’s hospital by his 
brother, but he ran away soon afterwards 
and made a bee line for home. As he 
bad no money and could not hire a boat 
he says that he took a boat which he' 
ioand on the shore about half a mile 
from Sidney and rowed over to Fulford 
Harbor, where he landed. He is now 
again under the care of his friends and 
is making arrangements to go to Califor
nia for his health. This information was 
received by Superintendent Hussey from 
Mr. A. Walter, J.P., at Vesuvius Bay.
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la dim lid black—It has a 
r„ horror for me. I de set like 

the past When I recall tto 
peat I recall that I was a poor, 

f weak immatmred irresolute 
r WM/ man. I recalled nights of
yv7 >THE WIDOW WINS. I

By a judgment delivered yesterday by 
the Chief Justice the motion of the Mu
nicipality of South Vancouver for a non
suit has been dismissed and the verdict 
of the jury confirmed giving Mrs. W. H. 
Steves $10,000 damages for the death of 
her husband.

On December 23, 1895, W. H. Steves 
was killed by a falling tree while driving 
along the public road within the South 
Vancouver municipality, the ground 
around the tree having previously been 
excavated by order, or permission of the 
municipality. Mrs. Steves accordingly 
brought suit against the Municipality of 

.South Vancouver, the trial taking place 
on March 16 and 17 before the Chief Jus
tice and a jury. The jury gave a verdict 
for $10,000 damages to Mrs. Steves, 
and the municipality upon motion for 
judgment renewed àn application for 
non-suit which had been made at the 
trial, principally on the ground that the 
road work in course of which the excava
tion took place, was conducted under 
contract which limited , the contractor in 
taking gravel to a point some 15 feet 
from the tree, and that the corporation 
was not liable for the way in which the 
contractor carried out the contract. The 
Chief Justice in his judgment, however, 
held that there was abundant evidence 
that the corporation actively directed the 
work through their superintendent and 
board of works, and, at all events, the 
jury had found that the corporation or
dered, or permitted the excavation, so 
that concluded the question. In view of 
thedietinctfindingof misfeasance against 
the council, the Chief Justice ordered
udgment to he entered for $10,00) and 

costs. Mr. Gordon Hunter for plaintiff ; 
Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C.,.jor defendant.

RETURNS FROM THE COAST.
Of all the steamers which have arrived 

during the past few days none had been 
more exposed to bad weather than the 
Tees, Capt. Roberts, which reached port 
from the West Coast at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning, looking pone the worse m 
for the heavy blows she experienced.
She had been up tuJCape Scott and land
ed there the Danish colonists and the 
live stock they took with them. The 
latter had to swim ashore, as no regular 
landing has yet been provided for vessels 
at that point, and the weather for the 
work was fortunately most favorable.
After starting on the return trio, how
ever, the Tees enbountered the foil fury 
of Thursday's and Friday’s gales, which", 
according to some old Indians, were the 
worst the 
upwards
Along the Coast the 
met comparatively few of the sealing 
fleet; andtitiote whicirHad been hrport 
in the majority of cases had something 
wrong aboard. The Triumph run into 
Herquoit and landed one of her crew 
who had been injured and who came 
down as a passenger on the Tees. He 
had his leg crushed in an odd way 
aboard. A heavy sea broke over the 
schooner, filling a boat with water and 
at the same time lifting it clear of the 
deck. The sailor was washed under
neath receiving the full weight of the 
"boat when it fell to the deck again. The 
Penelope was in Kyuqnot on Friday last 
to get two canoes to replace a similar 
number lost, but which had afterwards 
turned up at Neah Bay with their crews 
safe. She reported a catch of only 18 
skins. The Otto, which visited the

car- 
only

nine skins." The San Diego, still an- 
anothei arrival at the same port, had 
four of her canoes smashed, and the Arr
êtas is reported to have secured only one 
skin and to have had three of her canoes 
broken. The Zillah May, which had 
trouble in getting her Indian crew, left 
Quatsino for sea some days before the- 
Tees’ arrival there.. Among other ves
sels heard from were the Sapphire and 
Beatrice, which had been in to Kyuqnot, .
the former with 28 skins. The Tees’ regect an(j to be on board,which,as every 
passengers were: C. Baker A. Thomp- gealer know8> ie altogether too short a 

^ notice for Indiana to be prepared to
M, TaeTk’^U«.‘n" Thra^..’ Tiw leave their famfiies for a two month’s big storm. He hoped that Uhlef Deaey 's „ . „ . Bel.Av will be found the only complete up
welij.tœtt;B/œton,WT>^. ^ka^e^M tht WrittatTista™ D^lried'onTle aîeo U I§ ForemOSt As a Spring to date record of patents g, anted to CanV
lv W McCnrrach. G. Logan, W. Lorn- the writer that ms teav- for the hospital be earned out. He also Mpdirinp i dian inveuvor.-. which is specially preparedCac’bRbJaLt0nThe FaSttonedVâ ^ketas^fn hiT attempt rigna Xm to the^ MedlCme. «-Marion & Marion

C. Cobbledick. The last mentioned is a crew he would allow nothing pital The accounts showed a salary ---------- solicitors of patents and experts, head of-
mining engineer who went downi the but three dollars for the coast and two nst for the month of $612.90. Mr. tt MAVCC lrnMnUDLITf riTDUC fice’Temple budding,Montreal, from whom 
coast to survey off some çnneral claims. for tbe eea without bounty on other Crimp, one of the committee appointed IT MAKES WONDERFUL CURES, all information may be readily obtained :

returned expenses. The Indians are generally at the previous meeting to act on Chief 55,091, D. Collen, Inwood, O., car-coupler.
^ blamed for all and every kind of trouble. cYasy's communication, reported that ---------- 55 095, F. L. Barthelmes, Toronto, 0.,

rsKSSiJiSS£SS£S£f& to.KSl.'ÎS.'SSS*" H&Sttiÿr»
Ü5SS53 tsgai&ses S^tSWB tB aabnrtW WCÎ™,,having refused to enter into any agree- “ r . _ . . ^ report. ------------- diseases that arise from a faulty or impair- nK'A H ' F'
ment until they saw the schooner down A meeting of the council of the British Christ Church Cathedral was filled ed nervous system. These ailments cause j 3 E8, a”. nT 'i Boulet
the coast. Thomas Tugwell had done Columbia Board of Trade w,ts held yes- with the sorrowing friends of the late ̂ ’action qK leader cuttog88^hite.J" B°Ulet’
some prospecting work about Albernt. terdav afternoon with President D. R. Mrs. L. M. Caldwell at the fnneral ser- ®"^enre ha^bZen ri^^to^atoe s 55,125,1. Frechette, Montreal, machine
J. C. Anderson, who has also been pros- Ker in the chair and Messrs.; Kirk, viœa conducted by the Rev. Canon Bean- °een 817611 8 for making endless wire nails,
peering, comes from Secchart. vZVnt la,nds . «* afternoon. Among Paine’s Celer, Com- .Jf3’ * K" Edward8’ Thorao'

THF wwirirRn “wtttapa m Mali, lodq ana tne secretary present. thOBe m ^tendance were the teaehere of pound stands first as a rapid and sure cure l0Sfs.'oo Am a ^ , *
THE WRECKED willapa. After routine, business Mr. Templeman, the public schools, who out of respeetto Forall nelwediseases suchas nervous debil- 56,138, John Lee Bast Toronto, 0., safety

The wrecked steamship Willapa was chairman of the special smelter commit- the deceased lady, who was a teacher of itv, neuralgia, rheumatism and sciatica. <?®T*ee for antomatlc aur'*"ake8
insured for $20,000, and the Alaska tee, reported progress and asked for the girls’central division, attended in a Sleeplessness, nervousness and dyspepeia “ “ti8 j q LeGrand Montreal are 
Steamship Company which has operat- further time, which was granted. Let- body and marched in the lead originate from an imperfect condition of the mkcMne fl’
ed her since 1895, wiU take immediate ters from the postal and trade and com- of Jthe hearse to the cemetery, nervous system, and a perfect and perm an- D. Blondeau & H. H. Gaudry.Que-
steps to secure a vessel to go on the Al- merce departments acknowledging the The pallbearers were Dr. Pope, superin- p^neïceîeiw CoinDound1 bee, combined inkatapd with envelope and
aska route in her place. The loss of the receipt of communications from'the tendent of education; E. B. Paul, M.A.. ïnthe mrineVeïï rten the blood is «gar cutter.
vessel is felt the more keenly, coming as board we<e received and ordered to be prineipal o{ the High school; A. W. ^dn rod impoverished, Mne’s , 55,147, W. Chraman and R. Lennox, Ot-
it does when the Alaska rush is but well filed. A tong iliecussionthenproceeded Taylor, W. S. Gore, Carl Lowenber, and Cefery Compound is the agent of life'that Asetemacr- Ont
underway. Already negotiations have regarding aalmon traps at Boundary bay. j„f,n Jessop, ex-superintendent of edu- quickly cleanses and purifies the life-stream for moviM stone eStii etc °
begun for, the securing of a vessel to From information before the council cation- The deceased lady was a mem- bnnging strength.vivor amj robustness. «ik K M ofrdtoer’ Hamilton O 
take the 'WiUapa’s place, but have it appears that only two traps have her of the National Home Reading Circle, The use of one bottle of Paine’s Cetory COmbtok gr<^rs’ package, g^ter™sheer,
not proceeded to any definite conclusion, been, .licensed tins year J.y the whoee meeting arranged for to-day has — andgaFtiapP ^ ’ 8. ’
There was a rumor on the water front Dominion government and that further b postponed out of respect for the anrtoc medtoine that leads to health and a 55,162, J. A. Manning, ToroJto, excelsior 
that an effort would be made to charter application for Similar traps have been d^d ^ *“““£•
the steamship Portland, now at "San refused. Some members present object- , ----------— aside their ills and troubles1; you may do 55,167,
Francieco, but the Eteamer ia already -ed to any traps $but after a reference to Winnipeg a expressed determination the same if you get the medicine that cuées. h^Jf<i898, a iMn«fnn n
chartered by the North American Trana- a plan which ehowed the traps set in to send her three lepers to the lazaretto Paine’s Celery Compound, and it alone, can J5’182> re®”» Abington, O.,vroad-
portation A Trading Company to make United States waters in the bay and at at Darcey s Island—as announced in the meet your expectations. Take no other “IKm Tnw»li* * M RirkPtt Branttwo voyages to St. Michael’s, leaving Point Roberts, it was seen that British telegrams from the Manitoba capital- medic.Wrom dealer, no matter how 56,183, James IngeUs & M. Birkett, Brant-
here June 5 and August 10. Charles Columbia cannera would be operatmg to will^sibly have the effect of inâucmg strongly he may recommend it. 56,toi! W. A. Cowan,-Middleton, O., stove
Hamilton, manager of the North Ameri, a disadvantage if the privileges sought the Federal authorities to take some di
can Transportation & Trading Company, were withheld, and the following résolu- rect interest in this long-neglected însti-
will come here during April from Chicago, tion was adopted That in the opinion tution. It has never been amte clear to
and if no other bt»t Is secured mein- of the Brttikh Columbia.Boardof Trade Victorians how the federal authorities
while, the officials of the Alaska Steam- it is nnderirable that the government couM in fauna» maintain the lasaretto
ship Company will no doubt open should withdraw permission to operate at Tracadie and Iréve to the city of Vic-
negotiations with him. The Pacific traps in Boundary bay so long as Amen- tone the care of the unforhmate Chinese
Coast Steamship Company yeeterdav cantirapsare operated at Point Roberts.” at Darcey Island. It may be that when
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THE CITY. 1 I \The coroner’s jury yesterday brought 
in a verdict of death from drowning in 
the case of Arthur Scroggs, who met his 
death at Sooke on Thursday.

After a long and painful illness death 
came to her release and Margaret Hag- 
arty, the wife of Alexander McNiven, 
passed quietly away yesterday morning 
at the family residence in the Five Sis
ters’ block. Mrs. McNiven was a native 
of North Sydney, C.B., and was '44 years 

The funeral will take place

The Alaskan papers devote consider
able space to accidents that have of late 
been occurring to shipping. After leav
ing Douglas Uitv for Dyer the little 
steamer Yukon, with twelve 
aboard, got caught in a 
Her machinery broke down and she 
drifted helplessly among breakers. In
stead of striking a rock, as was expected, 
she fortunately went ashore on a smooth 
place, where all were hurriedly landed. 
Several other accidenta are reported,’in
cluding the total toes -of the schooner

passengers
storm. 1

Coast has seen in 
of half a century.

Tees F
of age. The funeral will take pi 

"Worn the Revere house, Pandore avwfl 
to-morrow afternoon.

A resolution w&B passed at a special 
meeting of the Trades’and Labor Council 
held last evening favoring the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway by 
the Dominion government, and a petition 
to that effect will be forwarded to 
Ottawa. The secretary was instructed 
to forward to Hon. Wilfrid Laurier the 
thanks of the council for the recognition 
of organized labor manifested in the ap
pointment oi Mr. A. F. Jury as immi
gration agent to Liverpool.

At the pupil’s monthly recital at the 
Victoria Conservatory of Music on Satur
day afternoon, a very creditable per
formance was given by the following: 
Miss Mina and Miss Nona Wilson, Miss 
Millicent Newby, Mies Hannah Aaron- 
Bon, Miss Goward, Miss Muriel Nich
olas; Miss Gill, Miss Hickey, Miss Belle 
Roberts, Miss Willemar, - Miss Una 
Nichollee, Mrs. Rickaby, Miss Gertrude 
Fiumerfelt, Miss Edith Bamford, Master 
Game, Miss Norma Fiumerfelt, Miss 
Violet Vernon, Miss Carrie Hall.

The business of last evening’s meeting 
of the board of directors of the Jubilee 
hospital was very short and qf a routine 
nature. Dr. Richardson, remdent medi
cal officer, reported considerable damage 
of minor importance done by Thursday’s 
big storm. He hoped that Chief Deaey’s 
suggestions in regard to fire equipments 
for the hospital Be carried out. He also 
drew attention once more to the neces
sity of an admitting room for the hos
pital. The accounts showed a salary 
list for the month of $612.90. _ Mr. 
Crimp, one of the committee appointed 
at the previous meeting to act on Chief 
Deasy’s communication, reported that 
everything in the line of fire equipments 
had hero ordered, While the committee 
appointed on the admitting room busi
ness Were instructed to hurry their 
report. '

Christ Church Cathedral was filled 
with the sorrowing friends of the late 
Mrs. L. M. Caldwell at the funeral ser
vices conducted by the Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands on Sunday afternoon. Amonj 
those in attendance were the teachers o 
the public schools, who out of respect to 
the deceased lady, whe was a teacher of 
the girls’ central division, attended in a 
body and marched in "the lead 

- . . , * . of the hearse to the cemetery
ipartments acknowledging the The paiibearera were Dr. Pope, superin- 
f communications from the tendent of education; E. B.Paul, M.A.. 

ve<e received ana oraerea to oe prineipal o{ the High school; A. W.
lon,8 Taylor, W. S. Gore, Carl Lowenber, and

regarding aalmon traps at Boundary bay. jdhn Jessop, ex-superintendent of edu-

ne,
Seagull off Shelter Island and the burn
ing of the schooner Barnoff at Wrangel 
on the 12th of last month. The Al-ki. 
which was due on the Sound several 
days ago, had been detained a week" at 
Juneau through stress of weather.

The Alaskan Searchlight publishes the 
following letter from W. F. Cornell, 
dated Fort Cudahy, Jan. 15,1897 :

“ As to the richness of the Clondyke 
region I had intended to say nothing, 
but I know the facts will not be con
cealed by others, and I may as well tell 
yon that in my 42 years’ experience ' on 
the Pacific coast so much gold has never 
been found in the same extent of coun
try. In fact yon may believe anything 
you hear; it can hardly be exaggerated.

“I have concluded that we mayas 
well have a rush here the coming season 
as at any future time. When a few 
hundred, or thousand, men have found 
that food that will support life in one 
man for seven months in an Arctic 
winter will not keep four or five from 
starvation, and these few hundred or 
thousand have been put away under the 
ice and snow, the world will have a les
son which will probably be of benefit to 
the wise thereafter.”

■ tRat Hadysa is a ease wonder- 
ial rejurenstot. It la a power, 
it earn certain cases of aorroas 
Ssbility, Bsrreas exksastlea,

„ weakness, liver and kidney 
I complaints. If yon suffer si I 
I Sid writs to the old doctors 1er
• elroelars and testimonials el

the treat Hndya* and yem will 
' get them FREE.

II
THE OTHER SIDE.

To the Editor I would like to cor
rect a report which appeared in the 
Semi-Weekly Colonist of March 11, 
about the supposed troubles of Captain 
S. Balcom in securing his crew at Hes- 
quiot. : The report says that Captain 
Balcom had made a contract with the 
Hesquiot Indians at $2 per skin, and 
that afterwards when the good captain" 
arrived there with his vessel the Indians 
refused to go out sealing for less than $3 
per skin. The man of the Tees who 
gave you this information knows noth- 
ng about the matter, 

case are that Captain Balcom bad made 
no contract whatever with the Hesquiot 
Indians before the arrival of hie vessel, 
and that not a single Indian was signed 
on his articles. But when the 
genial captain met hie future crew he 
offered them $3 for the coast 
and two for Behring Sea, besides ten 
dollars bounty, and to complete the bar
gain he threw in a hundred dollars—so- 
called boss money. Next, Captain Bal- 

the Indians only one day to

!

Circulars and Testimonial» A 
•f the great HUDYÂN tree. *t

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Stockton, Market and Bill» SL.

Su Eraaeieee. Cshfkralssame, port had her rigging 
ried away and a catch of FOR YOU! FORALL!The facts of the

JR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.The Great Life-Giver.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bkowsa 
was undoubtedly the inventor ol Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrne, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J: COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for. Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr, J. Collis Browne-s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. lKd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. see y

i.Pate’s Celery Coepni Removes 
Every leal ail Borden.

:

CANADIAN PATENTS.
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS 
SEALS.
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W. L. Marshall, : Port Perry, O., 1
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WIiTE m SAMPLE! MB PRICES VI
Realty agent (exhibiting flat, beamingly) 

—To prove to you that the wails are per
fectly sound-proof, I have just' rim oyer 
.into the next flat and. told the gentleman 
there to play the piano.

Mr. FlatleighJwearilyh-Yes; my, wife 
and I heard you felling him to play very 
softly. -Pall Mall "Gazette.

56,198, Jo*. Elward, Smith Falls, O, 
weatherstrip.

55,200, J. • Braithwaite, Winchester, O., 
dtird cutting mills.

55,204, J. F. Ross,.'Toronto, O., self-seal- . The Colonist, V
ing cans. ,v
,”-55,208, Henry Morris, Walkerville, O., 
guam rails. VICTORIA.cut, :

v
Ie mI ii

k

Mi

the following bills were read a second

Ln act to amend the Victoria v—
[ver and Westminster RaUwik Am*
H—Mr. Helmcken. ^ Act,
in act to amend the Delta. Weetmito

hs. sea.?""'

bra as-JS
and defined the second section 

[he line as consisting of that portion In Chilliwack to Grand Forks°“ and 
equipment, maintenance and opera- •

i of steamers or terries from the coast 
ninus of section one to any or more 
its on Vancouver island.” Section 
which provides that no Chinese mav 
imployed in the construction of the 
lertaking was struck out in view of 
passing of Mr. Adam’s Alien Labor 
earlier in the day. The committee 

r reported the bill complete with

he house adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

iavy Losses and
No Insurance.

R.-fsSBvSH
limitation package dyes. 66(1
here being no security or insurance 
inst losses resulting from spurious and 
Bptive dyes, defrauded women cannot 
tn damages or expect to be feconped bv 
[makers ot the common dves * y

PSESEB*»
he manufacturers of Diamond Dyes are 
tonly responsible makers in the world of
fcsteKyes foü.llom,e dyeing, and they 
teed because their dyes are pure, strong 
ht and neveo-fadmg, and the easiest to

ie women

When yottwKjS 

fW port reeds, plant W
%

Always the best. gA*
For sale everywhere.
D. M. FERRY & CO..

Windsor, Ont

ATE ORE P- 8- Baily, Prest.

iRstahUshed SamplTng Works.
general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

orado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
l^?rJ„Idah£ Springs and Black Hawk. 
; Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

INT YOUR BUOOY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
■’^t’stSESSSiSl Victoria.

selO-ly

/^l STEAM DYE WORKS,
L and gent’s garmTn^amîîmugehoidTur- 

|ags cleaned, dy^edor^pressed equal to new.

ISTOTICE.
the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

[ making application to the Chief Com- 
ner of Land and Works, for permission to 

' acree of land, situated o 
f Tofino Inlet, near the

e 160 
core o
ed y River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
of v ancouver Island ; commencing at the 
west corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No.

south 40 chains; thence west 40 
3; thenre north 40 chains, more or less, to 
lore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
loreline to the place of beginning.

Trading Co.
mrl8

n the east- 
mouth of

sTttu

iline to the pla 
Clayoquot Fi 

h 2,1897.
SHING <6

TICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend applying to the Honor- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the following 
ituate on the south side of Browning 
e, Clayoquot Pound, viz:—Commencing 
ake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 

hence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
following the shore line baok to point 

imencement for 80 chains more or lees, 
oquot, B.C., Feb. 13, '897.
AYOQUOT FlSHINhing & Trading Co. Ltd. 

Alfred Magnesen, President.

ICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
naking application to .the Chief Corn
ier of Lanas and Works for permission 
base one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
r less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
b Channel, Northwest Coast, and com

at a stake marked 8. K. Comer Post, 
ue north 40 chains; thence west 48 

; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
y direction along the Coast line to point 
mencement.

%

I M. L. ALEXANDER, 
GEO. RUDGE. 

ria, 23rd February, 1897. fe29-aw

CE—ISixty days alter date we intend 
aking application to the Chief Com- 

of Lands and Works for permission 
one hundred and sixty (160) acres 

.ees, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
s Channel, Northwest ' Coast, com- 
‘gatapest marked SE. Comer, adjoin- 

8.W. Vomer of I. M. L. Alexander and 
Kudge s land, thence north 40 chains: 
west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains; 
along the Coast line to point of com- 

JOHN FLEWIN. 
GORDON LOCKERBY.

. „ P. CALLAN.
na, B.C., February23,1897.

NTS—“\

ha

fe29-sw

ICTORIA, sixty years a QUEEN” 
ne book of the year; over one hundred 
liions; elegant bindings; popular prices 
3tus free to workers: write quickly for k 
iars. G. M. Rose <k Sons, Toronto. mrlR
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4;^? the_gity.

Ajwctant Clarke will officiate at an- 
other hallelujah wedding on Saturday 
next in the Salvation Army barracks, 
when two more soldiers will join thé 
noble artny of benedicts.

.
LT COI/lNIST THURSDAY A prît.

1 1897.Uto:

WED INTO! BElVÛÎAGETOTOÊlMC ,IN THE HOTELS THE LADIES’ OWE.

IWM PROVINCIAL LEGS
Third Session of the SevJ

THIRTY-FIFTH 
Wednesday, Ms

The Speaker took tn 
o’clock.

Frayera by Rev. W. D.
The clerk read a letter 

Daniels, secretary to tti 
Company, which proted 
petition presented to the 
that a private bill should! 
to the company. The let! 
the petition complained! 
sen ted with a view to 
legislature against the q 
company, it was added, dj 
any exclusive privileges 1 
had no intention of doing

The following bille recel 
reading :

An act to amend the “ 1 
lation Act ”—Mr. Kenned!

An act to amend the"11 M 
—Mr. Kellie.

An act to amend the “ T 
Incorporation Act!

which iLVJy. enthu8iaetic audience 
Lillian J° address of Mrs.
the AO1™ the lod«® wo™ of
ihn 4 hall last evening. Al-
miton? nl® ,ine“rance and its concern- 
mitant of having to die to win, is not
fhn ?JÎ!Calarly. enlivening subject, still

S'sv.-.niuss.rr
,..r' Mary McNeil, who occupied the

VMtord1' JD.8TICf Davie 8ave judgment I ' I ------------ in anwt “liult^s^ech0 intioduœ^thè

SsmyvffLT.'t b" - tessxtasssfcsMsasjA-sm; sEwiBFwF

ground, ali the boats and trains running ^ dated Djeklisit, March 8, Ktyop®°heremadayortwo. Asdescrib-r^°n.al .^h141011 to ^ held in the gay cades, saying it was shown Eow women Mme Co" have b«en Purchased by thv
mtothedistnctsare crowded with pas- ^ Reived from CaptamBiewerd, of edm the usual outward entry this cargo |1^p lofFrancei “Oneof the great build- now had a recognized stemifoein Goldf,elds of British Columbia Co ■ Ltd h

îE*Fsa.jê^îssstr^wï.,5S^s;si*s.“Sa?*5?Sw5^a!; ^"5.^'

iaras,?Æsit,‘S,‘.£g.'fe -11 sagasas&a B: aganfiaLBeasg ütetii* ™present year. As the snow goes Lt.-Col. Petebs, D.O.C., has issued a I was M tot'.,Blgnatare on the entry I willcertainlv be so uniqne as to Lacticlul sterner sex, who had to^mit tlrnt ««wtivtiv nerfnrm»d nWal ^in8 very 
away,.’ continued Mr. Cuthbert, “the 2ïïïlîî^?l*îî>.tiie ^Uth Regîme°t Altoou^ to th« a- , excel in tbe matter of attractingPattention I'when those women chamjrion a caé^ Texada will be^ne on'hefeldPngTam tha'
TO*h » bound to be greater still, and P””ting_out that target practice will arnnnfitha Jh«.tbe ,°rdmary lounger “Rother architectural features of the ex- }t has to go through.” To give some theProvince, not alone owing to th?Pf 111 
while there can be no doubt as to the J?anJ m the general efficiency cofflpeti- Ln°i!Lni vïe fchese bales seemed I {^j^on. At night the face will shine in a ldea of the interests at stake in the that a wealthy New Yorker is^Lt nrplpn/iu !
wealth of the country, and like- t.on for the “Herbert ” cup, Ind allthe I nrarinLî'L1? flnnou?nt nature, the "es^t P^68^1 organization of theMies Mthe th?,grounda goosingTsig for fSte}1
wiee as to its great extent still, retnrns forwarded by the different com-1 police, from information re-T striking as’ the numlswm rm«£?rfCmarly hees their Supreme Commander told the I ammî'd “y -?î;her .capua|iats are visiting 11,,'.
I am afraid that the great influx Pames must be signed by an officer of LÎ.TÎ5-tS?Ab?.Sayul* M—had their sus- fui elëctoc ligh^Th^hLb mil bfePm^d» audience that there are now over 70 000 cause the"nle S,VthW of mvTatlnentl bllt 1,1 
of population will not be altogether ad- ““other comnany who has been present F—™?! tb2t things were not what they as life like as possible In coforit wiTh? members of the order with a mS S and ™ ln P1*®® andean be
vantageous. It seems to nÆt until m the butts to check the markingP Offi^-AtkllTZ^163! and Special dark brown inP shade,'and wiU ranti^ o! of $50,000,000 in outetondTngcertifl^! The »
thecouutry has been properly devel- Thk ballntin. to, h- e . to th« accordingly proceeded st'acds-ofrope as hneas can be used which To manage 70,000 women snccessfullv 2,ear!ir a11 taken upbysmelternroDositinn1
oped there are by far too many mechan- fi-inFh rJIi!, kF r l?n<rber8 of the P°the outer wharf yesterday after- ^14î.a‘a|1d the exposure of the weather. The was, in the mind of the sneaker a re- The Toronto Smelter Co askeFto^ubmi? 
les in the country. There are two classes , ^l?Lumî>^ Society has re- I °c?°.n’ where the Walla Walla was I 40 tj1® statM will be at the base of cord of itself when men had^nm I new proposition, but the council 1 1
of people wanted there—the capitalist th»?1 m-tb®. foUowujg being chosen for taking on merchandise, and after exam-1 ranttoe arranrement^ tlU®^ient cto cwar" that they could not manage oneP Mre ral,h,eü of iîhe opinion that they had com and the miner. In many minesTo^r the ensumgterm :H°n. C E. Pooley, h°utward “try P*oc£dedto p^buUtog^Thf S^Te^halh,^ Hollister will be »t££3 ata “an-' iv™ Wy too far whh
cent of the men employed in the actual Wtiêô^'<?C^HPhDaî^-H<i-; fhar!58 ThtirexaminSto'lgnmeFt°t,M-Strauss, be m keeping1Vith the ob^ectiof the'^^stmc- qaet in the A.OJJ.W. hall this after- foront? reprcsLtahAestoted^fh'', !!"' 
work of mining are not what yon would O-EP Da^ifoP • t Uelmcken.Q. convinced them that ture, while on the fourth door will be a res- noon.' and will address the lodge in the English syndicate had put un^omLsn"
call first-class miners. They may know OC wTlin t1, .Sto?rt Yatea. nnF™^?bon ^received” was 0fta"ant.T he promenade arranged on the evening. s tee, and therefore heshouldbeallwc
how to handle a hammer or a drill, but f'rt r „ t?.1, a- Jenna and a“ “nual“lly reliable character. The Perhaps be the most unique —---------- ---------------- submit his proposition, which was to bui ,i
they are not the practical men that a a Theymeet for the first 8beeP 8,kmH and the dry hides MÏht„™e„wreat,ïthat reaH Wuith seem" CLOSING IT UP a smelter with a mpacity of 250 tons adav
foreman likes to have under him. The tlm®next Monday" W®re, there all right, but can- S|d 8wm T. "P^.th6 crown of the statue’s . _A for a bonus of $75,WO. a monev guarantee
gyargBstafcgBra eftg2a£ S5SË
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'man has that commodity I would totion o^ th« T,th? PTe4en" S? Î tl0n of deer akins to the United WhAte’,Mr-TaadAIr8- H- ^eil, Unlt?d^Prees will be discontinued after ae" Proposals. Fifteen years' Lemp ii
certainly not advise him togotoKoot- rade”- EAv,E1^triS EPi' gtatefl.' or anywhere else, is unlawful JC. Bancroft, Mr’, the night of April 7, about 2 o’clock on beenaaked instead often, all th P
enay.” “What is vour onininn of T?n== sodc» and a recital by Mr. W. H. Pen-1 Superintendent Hussey accordimrlv nr I H| '.¥owts,„?' B' Allan, H. the morning of April 8 No news I cllTar,e authorised t° grant.
R&*tms?ei2s$ ^^ssiisass

by the rush there of people without ade- The Oddfellows of the city have at- ^°. proceedings were taken yesterdav , : island. time. (Signed) F.G. Mason, aaignee.” character readings are held once a month
qaate means. Any mining town where ran?ed to fittingly celebrate Monday I evening against those suspected of en"- vTfel of lhf aeallnS heet, the D„ ~, --------------
you can stand on the main street and Apnl 26> which is the 78th anniversary deavonng to ship these deer skins out make^departura'fm^/h18’ Wl11, thl,a year WAY 0F VARIETY. ,. Westminster.
count a hundred working mines at any of the order. .On the day previous y I ?f th® provmce, but to-day the first sift- Ibusinires and iTcrereAen1!» ^gUltar me of -ohm-ik n 71— Ne" Westminster, March 30 -(Speciul.)
time must have a future? The ores are =h“rch parade will be hehfrod the Odd- h!lliFftohematter wlU.be<51“- Victorians thing her trip should prove vervremunTra" tray° me'1 ■1sai,lDslmn! How 79" did be- -At the timber commission statements 
low grade mtinly, but shouid the cheap falb™ w 11 march from their ball on P»84 been interested in tive”ghe /now reSv to s^l for He?-" W wimantûuZZk^L^T1181 for froin the B. C. T. and T. Co.,
method of treating them prove as sue- Douglas atreetto the Centennial Metbo- bm ofthenîL^Î"8^!!8’ ^ the l^heU «land on a fading expedition, and " You ruined me^whenyo^ cutotfmv and the Brunette mills were handed 
tessful as it is claimed to j*. dmt church, where Rev. J. S. Betts will I . yi_h.t8 h®611 chaDged and I *s>adt'l nOW2 'jithsucfi class of goods hair!" 1 you cut on my jn by Mr, Beecher. Mr Jardine 1„
with the enormous quantities m Preac.h.aSpecial sermon. On the pven- ^n7?h?tbe .u“rav®U?nK °i the aa |he' bHren'“North® Ws{h ‘£e habitues tol Sampson,” sobbed cal manager, stated that tbe ’total
sight, Rossland will be a wonder. ID8 <>f the26th a concert, dance andsup-1 m,eter7 °i the seized deer-skms. I cleared ontbT exn«HHnnS^Lih?a already PeJl'ah', “I-I didn’t know you were gohn!?unt ?f timber received from Cran-
I do not believe simnly because the P®r will be given in the A. O. U W -------------♦ — if fine will see her vrefl Sartld to"I?urr?”’ iP® ptoy footba11 any more.”—Harper's I d,a11 and Callum was 1,536,468 feet.ïïsjjimïrr.-.s.rs;; §t«3»saeî!È i TROfiPFR’S Wï E--H1—5rkB=HEEBH5

sus ss.S’.iS&sr "-a» A *“uu™ ^ dlVKi. &&..."*■«*—"—iu:ssbsssiaa-i

each enormously rich, and I venture to w-™ Satn,d."^------- , ------------ Hret U re!ch!lV° Th? sFi® A!x:tlc whaling 11 Oh, I guess I’ll be a mugwump ” ««id m!? they.îad never been in the p^ctice of
predict that more ore can be shipped be- ‘ ,î. d£7afternoon, atCaledonia ' venture is Wallie.-Harper’s Bazar. gwump’ 8314 fillmgm the returns of all tbe timber cut

west. Does the price of the stocks repre- now held"^ theafi«ta chal,®?8ecup, ------------ aU belong to San nererTmded ae^n ’8 death' King HenTy of lumber^ mànufacturedSndVhe6 quantify
sent the actual condition of the proper- 8?” .A, d, by the first named team. . ___ I™?* t?3, a°id follow one of the most One Httin ■ " ,v , °n hand, said that the reason why their
ties compared with what they were six H.|at rV,aIryK^_18t8 between the teams, Aw°kc °”e Nieht to Find Himself Speech- EnrftoNr?»,ind-f8trleSiiP2r8Ued from that this said-* * the cla8S’ on hearing late manager had not put this in «^s l e-
months ago? I don’t thinksol Fro^ ffd ®a.ch club ^ts that they will, b4 leas- and His Body Partially Paralyzed 2&h KSRM S-th® tr?4in*. veaaela “C teacher what did he ^ u \ C&a/l tb,e !,umber waa aold m 8an Francisco
what I can gather meet ofthe nronertiea tbe winners. Both clubs will be fully —Çqnld T°nch .a Red Hot Stove Without onlfmmthl Â,ctlc ^re hkewise sent they tickled him ?” lî?nd?,ld ibe do when and he had not secured returns from thatgSfeSQFw -—«»«-. BESSES

cause for the latter state of aflairs can be Smcet“e additional drains Mr rin„oM „ J [or a time by L. WUlie. a Johnson street °7 "ot' bat I know one thing about her-found in the multiplicity of comnaniee were Put in a very marked improve- , Mr' D°nald McNaughton, of Hemming- baker, and was never a success. She is the bM? a ver-'j c°nscientious girl. , G March --in Th
before the public. P 7 P , ment has taken place, and although very ford- Que" 18 not only known to all the Property now of C. Lee. . Manager (of bargain store)-Well,it’spos- ® ?’.March 130'7The severe wind

“ Rossland seems the objective Point he»vy rain came during the week.andl residents of "the town, but has also areou-1 the ban pbdro thto»yoveido,that sort of storms °f last week played havoc with, for new comers as it is best known and mX\bt0 as Saturday morning, it tation throughout the country as an expert I N» better criterion of th ■ girl is at the linmi^handkerchief counter — j °p8fty’ aad trefj were falling in all
from there the people spread all over the SI*?6,! PercePfclble difference to the marksman, having on one occasion bLn I Thursday’s 3om°£i °/la8j Chic»go Tribune. | accidGnt, °f a fatal nature,

thu Slocan n - Bi™ll™bEngIande at I than in the old SanP Pedro wreck, which thes^? 80°ds merchant was explaining By way of variety ^ series of athletic
district. That district is no doubt one of . On board the Umatilla, which arrived member of the 6t"h 16 aîîa8 Wltb stood every gale heretofore for 8jtaatl0n to the new drummer he had | sports will be held at Plumper Pass on
the,Kreateat mining districts in the in port yesterday morning, were S.K the l!^fo?a8B“dmtokesPajrt ^without yieldfng in the ieavt to thF J"?4 employed Thursday next, the chief itemP on the proî
K°ot1tonaytilake0,UtlnS,oncantlaekeeLd for B^ell Po^eTti gmnd^S^f "the his JftïïSVï ïïS

ManitobakThîyTeffh^efoXtoëÂ ^ -enty competitom have en-

Fnri nrina mineral. Townsites are. California some weeks since accompanied ti>5l^ofVwMchyh??2,Ipe.7ience' 4he par- picture of and which rested high out of the “v d,on,’f kn?w who Chaoa «•’’ cheerfully Joseph E. Pocock and Ellen M Wright 
aPm?,g««iriP7ndnare- g-7lnÇ the country, by Mrs. Snider, whose health for com^n0?dentof toFn?11? re>tedx to a water, broke off from the main body of th! ^Pbad.the, drummer 11 but I bet I’U sefi both of Galiano, were mam?ed at Vvlsl- 
a more settled and Civilized appearance, months previous had been very indiffer- About ^ews I Le?i8el*an5 disappeared. The forward mast him « wll£f ë??daAf î hSïe t0.hanS on to minster to-day. After spending a few days
lvaslo seems to be the favorite ent* On arrival in California skilled I awoke one ni^ht hAvi?»^eCeii1^eir*1?^’ I as if tbe only resting place aiveek. Dry Goods Chronicle. at Kamloops they will proceed East and
townsite in Kootenay and shows physicians pronounced Mrs. Snider’s the power of speech witi/a ^°8t I vprvbm?ipterlf1Jllan’S high tide . I desire to leaveiyou some verses,” said ?lake îi1®12* foture home at Bradwardine,
every evidence of becoming a great ci tv uisease incurable and onlv a matf-Ar I tion in my head and a feeHn»11?^11^ *ensa" lanI7it can now be seen, *he advance agent of the spring poet, [°eari Onswold, Manitoba. The happy
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the inr^Faao^hFto11011 •“ HeIao“ « on was embalmed, and father and eon are tially paralyzed. Inythisrandition Wua- n WereJ° port yesterday, the former* Hadji Ben All Pinkerton, your people are ^ erndn. March 25—Ata meeting of fa-
.“cr®ase> the former m value the lat- now en route to lay the remains at rest I tinnedunder the doctor’s care until about 6 ’?a? d"eon Monday evening, having barbarous. Can you deny it ? Minister ofj mers of Okanagan valley, held at Vernon
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thut little to.n than’in .ny othM RÎ ,>»" W.I., , ..11 1„„ old ÏÏ5 ‘StS1* Wb.t fod^“1“" ”£S, SSKwïîfB £ «^u£fïSî(SSS3T£^r5"?PÎ,^rîl I “S!-*rjJSHSf r"°lu““” ™« ™"-
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buiMmg an aaeay office at the rear, so few weeks he has been hvmgin Spring I ^ have no Blood in circulation on thitside I ------------- *-------------- ”eUaaJ do or you would think the world sible to meet; and whereat th^comnlm'?'
bat w® wl11 have very convenient prem- Hidge under treatment. He started for br0/ty ”a8 at tlmes without sensation, OH ! THE misery. „ . ' ■ f ,C,k' and individuals advancing the money on

isBH. Our properties being in the Bonn- town on the 2 o clock car feeling com- Jîfh, n ?tAvCl?ît!y ba,med my hands on a I -— 1 wish I had thought of it,” exclaimed these mortgages are in manycasesobtain-
•ianr Creek, Colville, North Fork of tbe Paratively well, but when nearing Yates ofnafo *1?T^«0nttteeV.S8 anvsensation Mrs- Gaibralth of Shelbonme, Ont., Was a *bw>Fl?8n'3t’ before U was too late.” lnS the money at 3 per cent, and toaning it
Salmon, Ainsworth, Nelson and Slocan street he took a bad turn and had to be thitreétment 7wa??tn^e,tr»?K,betrter ?n,der Gr=at Sufferer From Indigestion the Bane „*! 11 It’s always the at 10 or I2jier cent. ; and whereas agricul-
Lake districts, Nelson is the most cen- carned lnto Cochrane’s drug store, where spirited anddesM?id?nt?5?g 1 Fotlow of so Many Lives-Sonth American Ner- when the ?h«„«??k8 of lota °tgood thinga tnr,e 18 snfIcnng so much from this causeSStofitAsiS&iSjBSSïaB » HSSfSgSBsy wSr«:

ie one of the best known in Slocan, the to Hanna’s, where it was Tdenti- rire the1^ a ,ri,Td TUrgfd me to mis«ÿ anI annovance so cëmmnn ?“ tlhe Star' Tbm&re it is resolved that tbe farmers
lowest returnsever received from ship- Aed by some friends during the dàv. mg them ca^efuuë^fnllLib8^ tak- ailment. I tried many remedfosTndsMnt »mB?njamin'if I remember correctly, is an °fVemon and vicinity ask our provincial
ments being $106 per ton net. TbeWile Word wa8 Bent out to Mrs. Weir at rections andk,fnr« r n. 7 « • us a dl" a great deal on doctors’ hîfls^ with?,îPVL* ^I7erlca? name, is it not?” inquired the government to give immediate attention toPoint ie one Of the oldest crown granted Metchosin, and it was expectol she ItotThéy wer^h?lni„»^^m»mSTh?it?-e bo5 cefving any LSnt Sultan of his Prime Minister. -Itfo sire” lbe matterof obtaining money for the
properties in Kootenay, and thefact that W0Qld arrive in town at midright. It is taking the pills, and continued1 to°?îi?Uid strongly recommended to try South Amer- c°nncillor. bowing low. 111 l s“unt? of th1'r lands- wth

"*wta..^tata«w.«1 dMtsKffirsssss-srs
at“^Lhe^r„ever^hÀ?g ab”htth® mines * P iSSS5'. SLSSSl BITTER TASTE Blavats|i £% SLsidereb5 2££SS £^0™tnd toe Drii^World’ for
at Alberm,” said Thomas Kitchin at ^^!°t7n“d0b8t®n®r8; ^ An excellent I ‘hem ns a medicine worthy ofall confi- attended at the Sir William Wallace publication.” 7 V'°rld lor

ESAa pjûrêBassïfl;,m,z JEsii'-s’-.p*' •- w- * ““11 *• srsof though they deserve notiro Thfo Meeers. jBrown and Pilling, -in — and eloquent exponent ttis s’vstem ol
°n r°?d Jrom ^anaim° t° her of solos^Miss^^TfvM^M* S?m I itfromtheay8tem’and curing wheif'ot^ Daniel Webster iu the famous White Philosophy.

Alberm, and work has been quietly ™ Miaa ^ac" I ^ed^s feil, g wnen other tnal in Salem, Mass., years ago declared
pushed on some of tiie claims, so that on • H. Jackman recited Eyery box of the genuine Dr. WiIliam«l, tliac “murder will out” This m'ai-imthe Copper King they now have a tun- •ec^toblv. Among the other I I>ink Pills has the trade mark on the wrap- has been found applicable to mahv ntho*s»&'S^6tiSM‘iBS56ftkaFaSiS3iB^s»««fs5S3TE 
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dOfeet, have given aa average of $42 per 1Sad?5 of Calvary t , 7" — euce. It can’t conceal its true nature
too in copper, gold and silver. This PK>m~ miTh** “j10®8 Britiab Columbia are The alum bitterness “ will out°” ënd be-
claim was taken up two years ago and nd Mr7 Willi«ms, a “‘“ch epokenof even downm tbe Argen- cause it will, physicians, who understand
no stock has been offered for eale-the C Wr7al?»wnrihayB ™i n®^allu" ^ aa,d MUÇhas. Raneiord the harmful effect of alum on thesystem*
owners putting up sufficient to open the pr'amLl ^ith . ^ c?.ncluded the Pro- % the Dominion lMt night. So much is are at a loss to know why people cbn’ 
property—and in view of the develop- m?immLIdtal^Pab ® manlpulatlon of t]“a the case that Mr. Hansford has come tinue to buy baking powdere rontrin" 
roerks the mine is worth at least $100,- lllüml“ated clubs. fro™ 8an the Andes ing it. Alf baking ^owdere srid for"
000. The wagon road passes close to the Ti • * to see if the richness of British Colum- twenty-five cents a pound and less con
mine, and a project to build a smelter to 8drpJ?aed many ™itors to the Chicago I bia mines is as great as report states, tainalum. There is surely no econ^v
treat the oree has been taken in hand by World 8 Falr to find out that of all the I ”®8 been mming for silver in the Ar- in using these cheap powders For a 
people with ample capital.” blood purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was the ! gZ?Vn.e’ t8 u ?° d .“"S.®1? .there »re nn- pure cream of tartar powder' as Dr

-------------------------— only one on exhibition. The reason is that h*hflColnmbia Pri.ce’a was shown to be at the World’s
'ytl' be feranû an ucalieni remedy to, Ayer’s SarsaparUla is a standard remedv bn att®ntfn,n chtefly to pros- Fair, goes so much farther and gives soa"d -t a medicine m^reret ^ PeC'6n8 tba metal, much better results, there is no «foubl ri

nwd‘hora pro",ki* rai‘" Tly U»«ai 1 trumi I 8a, .cribs for The Semi-Weekly Coioniri ^ economical m the long
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San Franciaeo.

All Sorts and Conditions Rushing 
Into the Slocan and Trail 

Districts.
Selma ” Ready 

to Sail on a Northern Trad- 
v Ing Expedition.

Channe Mining Deal Is
But Through for a Bi> 

Sum.
___________________________S&flnuhUfftis^ I

■SKÊ’ij "
■ m at Last

ÏÏWÊ
Cameron Lake Mines Are Beginning 

to Come Into Prominence 
at Last. Vernon Farmers Ask 

Money— Vancouver
for Cheap 

Wrestlin" 
With Smelter Proposals.

if
.

behalf of

ii
en pend-

)

KeUre.
m On the motion for the tl 

the West Kootenay Power 
bill, Mr. Forster moved tl 
be discharged and the bill 
for the purpose of striking

Mr. Kellie said no bill 
gave eo much power as 
wanted the bill postpone 
days. Clause 29, he said, 
pany practically unrest; 
over the whole of Kootena 
never to have been passed.

Mr. Forster’s motion wai 
the bill was recommitted fc

Dr. Walkem, as a quesl 
lege, called attention to t 
three departmental reporte 
down.

The Premier—“Which 
are they?”

Dr. Walkem said the Mi 
culture had not sent dow 
and the report of the Sups 
the Insane was not down y

Hon. Premier Turner sai 
necessary to have an ann 
the department of agric 
era! hon. members esi 
ed the question last j 
was discussed while the ti 
was going on. It did nod 
affect the estimates, and tl 
her simply wanted to get h 
plaint for to-morrow.

Mr. Cotton—What’s the
Dr. Walkem—I don’ti 

(daughter.)
Hon. Col. Baker said the 

Inm report would be presen 
As the hon. member well | 
all the members were awa! 
intendant met with a very 
ous loes, and he wrote to 
report would be delayed foi 
for that reason. It was no!

Dr. Walkem said the oth 
down was the survey reporl

Hon. Col. Baker present! 
of the superintendent of tb] 
the insane. In that report! 
ton, the superintendent, sta 
ing the year ended Decern! 
there were treated at the 
patients, of whom 180 were! 
females. There remained id 
the end of the year 17] 
142 were males and 29 wl 
The new admissions duri 
were 64, which was two n 
1895. The patients dischargl 
48, of whom 23 had recol 
35.94 of the admissions—I 

• charged as improved, 6 werl 
bation and 3 were uniml 
superintendent mentioned j 
tients were sent home to thl 
England, and he remarks! 
cases were illustrations of s 
much in vogue in Great Bril 
ping off to the colonies i 
young persons who are unnj 
home and unable to mad 
themselves, or earn a liveli 
He remarked that ii patid 
kind were unable to stq 
coarse in the old country wl 
ance of their friends, how le 
it that when left to thel 
would be unable to cod 
struggles and difficulties ofl 
The five cases mentioned! 
examples of the mostnndesl 
immigrants it was possible! 
Such persons, who were sej 
got rid of, were totally unfil 
tie of colonial life, and nan 
tated into the asylum, swell 
of the already too numerl 
and adding to the pecuniail 
the province. It was hard I
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RetirinMy Neighbor Told Me

EilisSE^I
kî2tBarl*!a„cu,ee: that U gives strength.
h^ûreTM^JSârê?016 nei8hb0r'

take Ayer’s Pills, and 
sleep better and waka 
condition for the daj 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilll 
cqual as a pleasant a 
uni remedy for eon] 
biliousness, sick head 
all liver' troubles. 1 
sugar-coated, and so 
prepared, that they cl 

out the annoyances exj 
in the use of so man 
pills on the market. J 
druggist for Ayer’s ] 
Fills. When other pi 
lelp you, Ayer’s is ]

A SUBTLE THIEF.

Kidney Troubles Steal on One Insidiously 
—A Slight Cold—Then Congestion—Then 
Inflammation—Then the Deadly Malady 
Bright's Disease—South American Kidney 
Cnre is a Kidney Speciflc-It Relieves in 
Six Hours and Cures—Never Fails. DIED.

7o years.

Sly to take tbe nrine from me.”

iÆ:s:currK
5la- sPeSific as the greatest of 

boons to suffering Kumanity for all affec- 
“ons of the bladder and kidneys ”

Sold by Dean <fe Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.
°5ce^tr7 Carte^e Little Liver Pills

Bo»1?- —“ «“r rotsK?

WlL^A“8r«A‘£?,?/!an- B C-> °°0,6 24th insi ■
England,nag«Ü1ea5™8e’arasnatlve °‘ V°rUWa11'

ESælsi
MCl?hVl~0,? the morning of the 28th Inst., at 

! ïr roridence, Five Sisters Block, 
"VS?!®1 kagarty, beloved wife ef Alex- 
£2?tiSNlveJ?'„a nallT® of North Sydney, 
Cape Breton, N.S., aged 4i years.

GlB5rart7iIn thlB eIty’ on th® Mth inst". Agnes
SSAlBS daaghtet of Ci =■ "n,i

!
II ■ |

the pill that
1
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“JAPAN’S” BIG LOAD.!
■

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament

oniw that the mother country should 
ship off thorn « waifs and strays,” those 
victims of borderland insanity ” to be
come confirmed 'lunatics, and to be 
maintained at the expense of the com
munity. The question of the feasibility 

- , . . ., , . . „ of sending such patients back to their
The Speaker took the chair at 2 own parishes in the United Kingdom 

o’clock- was one worthy of serious consideration.
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber. There were nine deaths during the year
The clerk read a letter from Mr. R. T. but no. suicides. Several patients trier 

Daniels, secretary to the Trail Water to escape, but were retaken. A paodec 
Company, which protested against a room was now almost completed.- The 
petition presented to the house asking monthly cost per head last year was 
that a private bill should not be given *16.80 or 87 cents less than in 1896. The 
to the company. The letter stated that average for the past seven years is $16.16. 
the petition complained of was nre- The total expenditure for the year was 
settled with a view to prejudice the $34,065.80; $3,741 was received from pay-
iegislature against the company. The mg patients. _, ________ _. .company, it was added, did not ask for Mr. Kidd asked the Chief Commis- u he annual meeting of the Victoria 
any exclusive privileges in the bill and sioner of Lands and Works : branch of the Bible Society was held
had no intention of doing so. 1. Is it true that the government have lust evening in the First Presbyterian

The following bills received their first made, or promised to make, some modi- church. The president, Mr. Shake
reading: fications in the terms and conditions in speare, occupied the chair and gave a
,auonnAcV--T.dK^'«iy.6Cti0n^ «X£ Campbell read the

in act to amend the- Wide Tire Act” made or promised to be made? lea80n and Mr. Clay engaged m prayer.
—Mr. Kellie. Hon- Mr. Martin in reply said : “ The The secretory, Mr. S. B. Netherby, read

An act to amend the “ Tramway Com- government has the matter under nego- the following report : 
nany Incorporation Act, 1895 Mr. tiatoon. , , , Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen
Kellie. * . Mr. Kennedy asked the Minister of —In presenting the annual repo

On the motion for the third ing Education: Victoria branch of the British i
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co. . Î;,18 there a school called “ Camp- eign Bible Society for the past year, I 
bill Mr. Forster moved that the order 156118 Creek school (or some such have to state that the executive commit- 
be discharged and the bill recommitted name) between Kamloops and Ducks? tee lost a very efficient officer in the 
tor the purpose of striking out clause 40 ..2l Has there been any trouble in get- person of the late Dr. Lang, who received 

Mr. Kellie said no bill in the house “?g teachers to take charge of such his death blow on the 26th of May 
gave so much power as this, and he o°w . , last m the terrible accident
wanted the bill postponed for a few , Uaa 8“ch school shown an actual which overtook our city, send- 
days. Clause 29, he said, gave the com- attendance of 10, as required by mg sorrow and bereavement to 
pany practically unrestricted power t* . , . ... ™any hitherto happy homes.
over the whole of Kootenay, and ought .4- ““ct, why has said school not been Mr. T. J. Barron, the colporteur ap- _never to have been passed. 8 clo4ed? n , „ . , pointed in 1895, continued his work till fr°m gape

Mr. Forster’s motion was carried, and Hon. Col. Baker in reply said : midsummer, 1896. Upon .the resigna- the ship Dud-
the bill was recommitted for Friday. b Z68- tion of Mr. Barron the position was “ope, lumber laden from Chemamms for

Dr. YValkem, as a question of privi- 2. Not to my knowledge. filled by the appointment of Mr. Samuel giverptMl, to sea. _ A_ boy named Mac-
lege, called attention to the factPthat b No. Moore, B. A., who, having been ap- J^PPeajed from the Dudhope
three departmental reports were not yet 4- Being an assisted school the aver- pointed to a more lucrative position, re- ”J^6 8“led dld, “ot
down. y age daily attendance of 10 is not de- signed in a few days. The executive ™ake hla appearance roam until the

The Premier—“ Which departments manded by the school act. filled the position thus vacated by the ...Tllmkln8 ,toL in-
are they?” Mr. Hume asked the Minister of appointment of Rev. J. J. Ashton, B.A., Jcrcept the vessel off Victoria and' have

Dr. Walkem said the Minister of Agri- Mine8!. .. who is still working in spreading the ph6 at^d’ 016 . at
culture had not sent down his report, Dld the government instruct the Bible among the people of British Col- d s"P«rmtendent
and the report of the Superintendent of £?,d commissioners of East Yaleor West umbia. From the monthly reports sent “ussey to hold her here, but the tele-
the Insane was not down yet. Kootenay not to grant any water rights in by the colporteurs the following facts g j‘„rnV5r 1:00 “te.to be of use,

Hon. Premier Turner said it was not ln $he above districts? are gleaned : Number of days in travel- ofJ°'dayr, “? Dominion government
necessarv to have an annual report of 2. If so, what date were such notices ling, 124; number of miles covered, 1,123; g°e,8Ifto commission,
tne department of agriculture. Sev- sent out? number of families and individual Her crew s^ned yesterday, and the ves-
eral hon. members specially ask- 3. Has the government or any of its visited, 1,915; Bibles sold, 188; Testa- ,almoat,
ed the question last year, and it agents made any water grants in the ments sold, 101; Bibles given away, 11; ately. With the exception of the Chi-
was discussed while the bu^t debate above districts? Testaments given away,107. You will “ tha8a“ea8““ntted
was going on. It did not in any way . 4; I£ so, to whom, and the amount in learn from the above that much has Î5® il LIS"; î*26 steamer has
affect the estimates, and .the hon. mem- mchfa and the date of such grantor been done to spread the word in British JL8!^Lfdltl?n durng her
her simply wanted to get hold of a com- grants?^ Columbia, and that much remains to be dÎS,8pe1!’ and lo2,kB æneat as ever,
plaint for to-morrow. Hon. Col. Baker replied as follows: done yet. I think I may say that it is a “S^rBt%?fl^9ap,tain ?ob6rt8!

Mr. Cotton—What’s the other report? T1- 7la; without the consent of the duty incumbent upon each and all to „m„ tJ, evel“n8> and
Dr. Walkem—I don’t remember Eieut.-Govemor m Council. put forward an extra effijrt to hfelp in ^lll.gp as Ahousett. She

(Daughter.) * 2. March 8. giving the Bible to till countries in need camedwfairfreightandseveralpassen-
Hon. Col. Baker said the insane asy- 3. Yes; m the district of West Koote- thereof. We trust therefore that’ you f®p V, J™ o£ the

lum report would be presented that day, nay'„ .. _ ,,, „ will by your thoughtfulness contribute as w P„No^îierlI«porte
As the hon. member well knew and as 4‘ To .theBfco and Noble Five mining large a sum as you have done in past £«i^Mnumbe£ o£ paa"
all the members were aware the snner- companies 200 inches each on March 13 ; years. Let me add a sentence from the sengere are booked to leave on her. 
mtendentmetwiTCve^lkdands^ri: toF.A. Heinze 1,200 inches on the 29th report of our late secretary: ‘The Collector Milne has deputed customs 
ous loss, and he wrote to say that his Marchl Applications by the aforesaid great object of the society o'f which °®cc™ te K° North on the Danube this 
report would be delayed for a short time were made to the Gold Commissioner for we form a part is the giving °f the
for that reason. It was now ready. the distrrot several months previous to of the Bible, without note or comment, ^,a,,pa^gi He has heardof aves-

r, reauy. the 8th of March. to the various nations of the earth.’ The 861 attempting to pillage the Willapa’s
report not Mr. Kellie returned to this subject value of stock on hand at the beginning cargo and threatens, if he can verify the 

down was the survey report. later in the day, asking the Minister of of the year was $171.42; there was no report, to make it very interesting for
Hon. vol. Baker presented the report Mines whether in granting 1,200 inches stock received during the year, and the “eï‘ .. , . .

of the superintendent of the asylum for of water to Mr. F. A. Heinze he had pro- sales during the year amounted to , Another big crowd of gold hunters
the insane. In that report, Dr. Boding- tected the interests of the town of Trail $101.26; free contributions from sub- b?and £or 4116 Alaskan mines ____
ton, the superintendent, stated that dur- and the Trail Water Company which had scribers in the city were over $100. i aboard the steamer City of Topeka, sail
ing the year ended December 81,1896, put in works. trust the facts and figures which I have “8 the North at 1 o’clock yesterday
there were treated at the asylum 228 Hon. Col. Baker had no objection to thus briefly placed before this intelli- afternoon. Twelve embarked here who 
patients, of whom 180 were males and 48 answering the question but he did not gent audience are sufficient to enable all wm*e nearly all strangers, 
females. There remained in residence at want it to be taken as a precedent for to form a correct estimate of what has , Steamer Angeles was in port yester- 
the end of. the year 171, of whom ministers being called upon to answer been done by this branch during the day on “,®r way from Nanaimo to Ta
il? were males and 29 were females, questions on the spur of the moment, past year.” coma. She had a carload of powder
The new admissions during the year He would have been pleased to give the Mawar Redfern, in a concise «M- gg°ard and came here to receive another 
were 64, which was two more than in hon. member the information if he had pointed address, moved the adoption of 8blPment o£ the same material.
1895. The patients discharged numbered gone privately 'to him. He thought he the report, which was seconded by Mr.
48, of whom 23 had recovered—being would be quite satisfied that what the Siddafi, who spoke verv encouragingly 
35.94 of the admissions—22 were die- government had done in this matter of the future of the branch, 
charged as improved, 6 were still on pro- would be entirely in the interests of the Mr. Okell moved and Mr. Howell 
bation and 3 were unimproved. The public. , •. seconded the next resolution, both
superintendent mentioned that five pa- The house went into committee on the speaking well to their text. The resolu- 
tients were sent home to their friends in Nanaimo-Albemi Railway Company’s tion was :
England, and he remarks : “All these bill, Mr. Rogers in the chair. The bill “ That this meeting record its de
cases were illustrations of a practice too was reported complete without amend- vont gratitude to Almighty God for the 
much in vogue in Great Britain of ship- ments and the report was adopted. The measure of prosperity which hasattend- 
ping off to the colonies weak-minded bill was read a third time and passed. ed the work of the society during the 
young persons who are unmanageable at The Cariboo Railway Company’s bill past year ; that rejoicing in the tokens 
home and unable to make a career for was again considered in committee, Mr. of Divine approbation ' vouchsafed, we 
themselves, or earn a livelihood there.” Graham in’the chair. An amend- again appeal to all Christian people for 
He remarked that if patients of their ment was adopted giving the Lieutenant- that assistance and co-operation which 
kind were unable to steer a straight Governor in Council in place of the are necessary to enable the society to ac- 
course in the old country with the assist- assembly the right of approving the complish its beneficent purpose of 
ance of their friends, how less likely was "route. placing in the hands of everyone in the
it that when left to themselves .they Hon. D. M. Eberts moved as an Dominion of Canada who can read, a 
would be unable to cope with the amendment to strike out the clause copy of the Word of Truth which is able 
struggles and difficulties of colonial life, binding the company to deposit "a secur- to save their souls.”
The five cases mentioned were typical ity construction bond of $2,000. Carried. This was enthusiastically carried, 
examples of the moat undesirable class of The committee rose and reported thd Rev. Mr. Foster made an address 
immigrants it was possible to conceive, bill complete with amendments. which was well thought out on “ The
Such persons, who were sent out to be The report of the Vancouver-Nanaimo Relaxation of the Bible to Civilization,” 
got rid of, were totally unfit for the bat- Railway Transfer bill was adopted and in which he showed the superiority of 
tie of colonial life, and naturally gravi- the bill was read a third time and the civilization of Bible lands to that of 
fated into the asylum, swelling the ranks passed. heathen countries. The following officers
of the already too numerous lunatics, The bouse then passed through com- and members of the executive commit- 
and adding to the pecuniary burden of mittee, without amendment, the Vic- tee were elected on motion by Dr. 
the province. It was hard upon the col- toria, Vancouver and Westminster Rail- Campbell, seconded by His Worship the

way bill and the Delta, Westminster Mayor :
and Eastern Railway Amendment bill. President, Mr. Shakespeare ; secre- 

The house went into committee on the tary, Mr. -Tessop ; executive committee,
Companies Clauses Consolidation bill, Andrew Hamilton, Reformed Episcopal ;
Mr. Smith in the chair. Before the G. B. Netherby, First Presbyterian ; 
chairman started on the usual reading Mr. McLean, St. Andrew’s; D. Spencer, 
of the clauses Hon. Mr. Eberts said it Metropolitan Methodist ; Geo. Powell, 
would save much public time if the James Bay Methodist ; Mr. John Mc- 
house would agree to the clauses being Kenzie, Knox church ; Mr. John Park, 
taken as read. They were exactly the St. Paul’s Presbyterian ; Mr. Okell, 
same as they stood in the English act. West Methodist r Mr. J. C. Soule, St.,
He had had the bill very carefullv ex- Colomba Presbyterian, 
amined clause by clause to see tha# On the motion of Rev. Mr. Betts, 
there were no mistakes. * seconded by Rev. Mr. Claÿ, a vote of

Mr. Semlin agreed to that course if thanks was tendered to the retiring 
the Attorney-General would take all officers of the society, the choir of the 
responsibility for anything which might church for their services and to the 
be found to be inaccurate in the Mil. board of managers of the congregation 

Hon. Mr. Eberts cheerfully assented for the use of the First Presbyterian 
to this. He mentioned that this bill, church. After singing the doxology 
the water bill and the companies’ bill the meeting was closed with the bene- 
would not be finally passed until the diction by Rev. J. C. Forster, 
end of the session, in order that hon. 
members might properly examine them.
The government were anxious to have 
the measures thoroughly discussed, and 
wished them approved by both sides of 
the house. (Hear, hear.)

The 197 .clauses were put through, but 
as the preamble requires a little change 
the committee rose and reported pro
gress and asked leave to sit again.

pt. Irving moved the second read
ing of the Yukon Mining, Trading and 
Transmutation Company’s Taku Inlet- 
Teslin Lake Railway bill.

Carried.
The house adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

NOTICE OP MOTION.
By Mr. Hume—For a return of any 

correspondence in regard to the applica
tions of the Reco Mining Co. and Noble 
Five Mining Co. and A. Heinze & Co. 
for record of water in-West Kootenay, 
together with particulars of conditions 
upon which any such record has been 
granted and the extent of same, and any 
correspondence as to any such applica
tions from any other persons since Jan.
1,1897, and any reports in regard to 
same or any other applications or in re
gard to the general question of water 
records from any government official or 
any other person.

PBOTECTBJ» STURGEON.

bei am Insist
Upon having just what you call for when 
you go to buy Hood’efianaparUla. There 
*• b° substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. y Remember that all 
•Sorts to induce you to buy an article 
you do not want, are based simply

Upon
the desire to

'Æjt
TTLere is ranch inqulrjr regarding the 

provieioBfl of the new law for the protec
tion of sturgeon, and many rt'qoesta for 
copies of the law. As there was an em
ergency dame attached to the bill the 
law is bow in effect. The bvHL which
1^8afoflo°Js? by G0V* ROger8’ MaMh 16>

. * ®®ciPon I- Hereafter it shall not be 
lawtol for any person or persons to take, 
capture, kill or hare in their possession 
***2*1 8ame k®8 been taken, c&ptared 
or killed,-any sturgeon between the nrsv 
day of March and the first day of No-

penalty %
geon- sp taken, captured, killed or had 
unlawfully.

“ Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful at anv 
time to take or kill any yotrog sturgeon 
under three feet and a half in length, or 
fish for the same by any device or appli
ance whatever in the waters of this 
8tî2® :’ *nd a°y Person or person* fishing 
with gill nets, pound nets, set nets, fish 
wheel or other fishing apparatue what- 
eve.r *n the waters of this state, who, 
on lifting, drawing, taking up or remov
ing any of said nets or other fishing ap
paratus shall find young sturgeon under 
four feet in length entangled or caught 
therein, shall immediately with care 
and with the least possible injury to the 
fish, disentangle and let loose the same 
and transmit the fish to the water with- 
out violence. Any person or persons 
violating any of the provisions of this 
section or having in their possession 
young sturgeon under foui feet in length, 
either for consumption or sale, or who 
is known wilfully to destroy the same, 
for so offending shall on conviction 
thereof be punished with a fine of $10 
for each and every fish so caught, sold or 
destroyed, and in default of paying such 
fine, on being convicted thereof, shall be 
imprisoned in the countv jail for thirtv 
days.”—P.-I. ' 1

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY. 
Wednesday, March 31,1897.

lanne Mining Deal Is Last 
But Through for a Bie 

Snm. Over Eight Hundred Steerage Pas
sengers Aboard the Incoming 

Empress From the Orient.
Splendid Work Done by the Victoria 

Branch of This Valuable 
Organization.

,
m/

rnon Farmers Ask for 
Money— Vancouver Cheap 

Wrestling 
With Smelter Proposals.

Local Customs- Officers Will Super
vise the Reloading of the 

“ Willapa’s ” Freight.
An Appeal for More Assistance and 

Co-Operation in Furthering 
• Its Aims.

ancovver. March 
mne

30.—(Special)—The
nnnmg deal, which has been pend-

125r(^mh T° mVOlving the Payment 
140,uoo, has been consummated by which

he fourteen properties of the Channe 

K® 9?' h?,ve been purchased by the 
Idfi elds of British Columbia Co.* Ltd. 
f Taggart returned from a visit to 
tada island yesterday and speaks enthu- 
Itically of the magnificent showing on 
Van Anda, Surprise and Silver Tipe 

bays that the work done on the island

iPa’weiUtoy New^orkeç’is^at^present'mi
Igrounds choosing a site for a smelter 
L...i y -?,ther capitalists are visiting toe 
finds with a view of investment, but be-
r„ i h .!>re ls,there m place and can be 
led and smelted remarkably cheap, 
he time of the council last night was

[ Proposition, but the council 
her of the opinion that they had com- 
M themselves already too far with 
Ins & Co., the English syndicate. The 
bnto representative stated that the 
Ihsh syndicate had put up no guaran- 
[and thereiore he should be allowed to 
put his proposition, which was to build 
belter with a capacity of 250 tons a day 
^honus of $<5,000. a money guarantee 
c deposited that- the scheme would be 
ped out. As soon as toe question had 
p placed on the table a communication 
I received from the board of trade smel- 
lommittee stating that a letter had ar
il from Evans & Co. making virtually 

proposals. Fifteen years’ exemption, 
been asked instead of ten, all the conn- 

Ire authorised to grant.
IDibden has been chosen president ofzss,‘"â yfaÿg
pgth and has among its members many 
mcouver’s prominent citizens. Public 
teter readings are held once a month.

%With the arrival of the C.F.R. steam
ship Empress of Japan, which sailed 
from Yokohama on Friday last, the tide 
of immigration from China and Japan 
might be said to have commenced in 
earnest for the spring and summer 
months. Advices which Mr. Geo. L. 
Courtney, the agent of the ship, re
ceived yesterday state that the vessel 
carries 636 steerage passengers for over
land points, 76 for Puget Sound points 
and 100 for Victoria. Those destined for 
overland points include a large Japanese 
theatrical company who are coming to 
America to fill an important engage
ment. There are 36 saloon passengers 
aboard and a large freight, including 360 
tons of silk, 160 .tons of miscellaneous 
cargo foi Victoria and 100 tone for Puget 
Sound. '

Isecure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do net permit yourself t» 
Be deceived. Insist upon having •

Hood's
Sarsaparilla *|

And only Hood’s. It lathe One Tnm Blood Portlier.

!

rt of the 
and For-

Hood’s Pilfe

ii: »;THE CITY. <

Mr. J. T. Pierre and wife mourn the 
loss of their infant eon, aged six months.were [j

Donations to the Old Men's Home for 
the month just closed are acknowledged
a ÆrsÆdaÆ. wæ

Mrs. G. Winter, Mrs. T. Earle and 
Mrs. Allan.

§acre,
3

The remains of the late Adam Weir 
who died so suddenly on the tram car on 
Tuesday, were yesterday taken home to 
Metcbobin, where the funeral wifi take 
place to-morrow. Deceased was a mem
ber of Dominion lodge, I.O.O.F.

Ï
LETTERS BY BIRD.

. The long delay experienced in receiv
ing news from or transmitting it to 
Alaska has been a serious drawback to 
that country which bids fair to be, in a 
slight degree, mitigated by the estab
lishment of a carrier pigeon service from. 
Douglas island to Puget Sound. The 
J uneau Mining Record gives the follow
ing account of steps already 
this direction :

“ Supt. Duncan, of the Alaska Tread
well Gold Mining Co., has secured sev- 

homing birds from a famous Oak
land loft, two of them having gained 
splendid service records, and a large and 
commodius loft has been built at Tread
well for their accommodation, where they 
are now domicled. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company has offered to 
transport the birds to and from the 
Sound and the work of training will be 
begun as soon as arrangements for their 
care and housing can be perfected aêthe 
southern terminal of the route, which 
will probably be established at Port 
Townsend. The flight is a very long 
one, the distance by the steamer route 
being 823 miles, but it is not without 
precedent in homing records, and there 
is no doubt that careful training and 
handling will result in an efficient ser
vice, though, of course, a considerable 
time will be required to bring it to prac
tical perfection.

“ The vaine of such a service will be 
inestimable to Alaska. It is a matter of 
freqdent occurrence wherrthe opportun
ity to dispatch messages between steam
ers would be worth thousands of dollars 
to our people here, and this notwith
standing that long experience has culti
vated the habit of looking ahead, antici
pating every possible need and prepar
ing for it. Still, contingencies constant
ly arise where a means of communica
tion, such as Supt. Duncan proposes to 
inaugurate, would prove little short of a 
blessing. The merchants of this city 
will lend the plan their heartiest co
operation and support.”—P.-i.

1
The matter of the seized deer skins 

occupied but a few minutes of the time 
of Magistrate Macrae yesterday. Mr. 
S troues pleaded guilty, and the Magis
trate postponed sentence until this morn
ing. There were 775 deer skins in the 
shipment, and in addition to a fine these 
will probably be confiscated.

:taken in
1

WESTMINSTER.
P Westminster, March 30—(Special.) 
I the timber commission statements 
P for from the B. C. T. and T. Co., 
I the Brunette mills were handed 
I?- Mr. Beecher. Mr Jardine, lo- 
I manager, stated that the total 
pnt of timber received from Cran- 
» and Callum was 1,535,468 feet, 
•company bought some timber from M 
prassey, 800,000 feet, in the summer of 
I He was to pay stumpage if any. Qnes- 
•d as to why the returns were not filled 
I to the quantity manufactured, witness 
(they had never been in the practice of 
Igm the returns of all the timber cut 
le mills. They only entered on the re- 
I what they had to pay stumpage on. 
I Lewis, questioned as to why the re- 
[handed in had not given the quantity 
(liber manufactured and the quantity 
land, said that the reason why their 
•manager had not put this in was be- 
F the lumber was sold in San Francisco 
be had not secured returns from that 
f. He thought the Dominion timber
fits were all otftheir own-: berths.

GALIANO.
K-iano, March 30.—The severe wind 
hs of last week played havoc with 
prty, and trees were falling in all 
pons. No accident of a fatal nature 
Iver. has been reported. ’
[way of variety a series of athletic 
Is will be held at Plumper Pass on 
pday next, the chief item on the pro- 
Ime being a sailing match for small 
I over a three mile course for a large 
t; over twenty competitors have en-

[eph E. Pocock and Ellen M. Wright 
[of lialiano, were married at West- 
ler to-day After spending a few days 
hmloops they will proceed East and 
f foeir future home at Bradwardine 

bnswold, Manitoba. The happy 
le are well known and respected here 
leave behind a host of congratulating’

oral
Postmaster Shakespeare, who 

sides over
!pre-

many a social event, was a 
deeply interested (tarty in a wedding oc
curring at his home on Tuesday evening. * 
The marriage was that of his niece. Miss 
Elizabeth Ann Pearson, and Mr. David 
McGregor, and was performed by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver. Â number of friends 
of both bride and groom witnessed the 
ceremony, a bridal participent to which 
was Miss Berryman.

1

Thb funeral of the late Mre. McNiven 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
Revere house, Pandi 
was a large number of beautiful floral 
tributes, expression» of sympathy from 
loving friends. The gentlemen who 
acted as ball-bearers were Captain 
Charles Haekett, Captain Strongren, J. 
D. Campbell, P. Nisbet, Richard Keeler 
and George B. Kelly. Mrs. McNiven 
was a sister of Mrs. Woodill, of the 
Revere house, and of Mrs. C. Stevens 
and Mrs. George Campbell of Nanaimo. 
A large number of relatives in the East 
will also mourn her lose."

|

era avenue. There
were

l ■

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
Mb». Lillian M. Hollister was again 

busy yesterday afternoon looking after 
the affairs of the local hive of the order 
of the Maccabees. Assisted by a con
tingent from Port Angeles, the lady 
organizer instructed the lodge in the 
work, of initiating candidates. At six 
o’clock the sisters of the order sat down 
to a banquet, the guest of the occasion 
being the visiting head of the organiza
tion. A little speech making, toasts and 
responses enlivening the occasion quite 
en regie. The singing of the national 
anthem and *• Miy Country’Tis of Thee,” 
brought the repast to a close. Mrs. 

* Hollister leaves to-night for Vancouver.

A good orchestra, a floor in capital 
condition, and an attendance which was 
just the right number to render dancing 
particularly enjoyable, were the features 
of the reunion of the Society of Spiritual
ists and,their friends at the A.O.U.W. 
hall last : evening. About forty couples 
were present, and to the music of the 
Bantley orchestra the hours passed only 
too quickly in the mazy whirl of the 
light fantastic. Nor was the inner man 
forgotten, for the sapper tables pre
sented an exceedingly tempting appear

ance, loaded as they were with a spread 
of good things. However much the 
ideas of the society may run to things 
incorporeal, the committee who had the 
affair is charge must be complimented 
on their manner of catering to ideas 
more earthly and substantial.

Five, panthers in three weeks is not a 
bad record for the best of huntsmen, 
but when two lads make a killing of 
that kind it is something to be proud of. 
The two sons of Mr. Geo. Pears, of Met- 
chosin, are the young 
claim the above distinction, and, be
sides, a huge wolf killed about six weeks 
ago is aa additional proof of their prow
ess. Three of the heads were brought 
to town yesterday, and as $7 50 per head 
ie paid by the government the lads can 
congratulate themselves upon having 
done a good day’s work, or rather 
night’s work, as the beasts were killed 
by lamp-light, the doge having first of 
all treed the marauders, and one boy 
mounted guard while the other ran 
some distance to the house for a lantern.

bbl ^

Lion.............. ...........................
Portland roller......................
Salem........................................
Snowflake..........>...................
Premier....................................
Three Star............................ .
Superfine........ .........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)..

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs..............

Wheat, per ton..........................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs..........
Oats, pei ton..............................
Barley, per ton..........................
Middlings, per ton..................
Bran, per ton..............................
Ground feed, per ton....................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton.......................26.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton...................28.00@30.00
Commeal, per 10 lbs................................ 35
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats, per lb.
Potatoes, per lb...

1
5.25
5.25

........ 5.25
t5.50

5.75
* !5.50

5.50 4.5.50 Ï5.75
15.25 A WATERLOO STRIKE.

The Miner has received reliable infor
mation to the effect that a strike of rich 
ore has been made in the Aaron group, 
at Waterloo camp, a few miles above 
Trail, on the east bank of the Columbia. 
The property is under bond to the Lil-L- 
looet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold 
Fields—sometimes called the Horne- 
Payne syndicate—and development work 
bas been going on steadily since early 
lart summer. A tunnel has been run 
several hundred feet, and the present 
strike was made at a depth of 160. The 
ore body found is said to be 4 feet wide, 
and the value, $72 per ton.

If such a strike has been made it will 
have a most important bearing on the 
future of Waterloo camp. The Miner 
has already published reports of rich 
assays had from the ore now being taken 
from the Maud S., which is not far from 
the AaroM group. There is no doubt 
whatever as to the finding of very high 
grade ore in the Mand. S., for the assay 
certificates were shown to the writer of 
this article.

The Home-Payne people also had a 
bond on the Apache group in Waterloo 
camp, but surrendered it some time ago. 
They stuck to the Aaron group, and it 
now looks as though they might be well 
rewarded for doing so.—Rossland Miner.

5.00 ill40
35.00 ;50

25.00@30v00
?0.00@32;00
22.00@25.00
18.00@2».00

’

VERNON.
•non. March 25.—At a meeting of far- 
kf Okanagan valley, held at Vernon 
larsday, March 26, Mr. W. C. Ricardo 
leeted chairman, and Mr. J. A. Me- 
p, secretary.
I following resolutions were 
|y passed :
It n*y ^r- Price Ellison, seconded by 
L J. 1 ronson, that whereas the rates 
prest charged farmers on money Ob- 1,0,n mortgages of lands arc, at the 
it low prices of farm produce, impos- 
lo meet ; and whereas the companies 
Idividuals advancing the money on 
Mortgages are in many case£ obtain- 

money at 3 per cent, and loaning it 
|r 12 per cent. ; and whereas agricul- 
I suffering so much from this cause 
hot only put increase of settlement 
reduction out of the question, but to 
I the almost total collapse of agri* 
L iir? i-A tllis province within 
probabilities of the near future :\ 
[ore it is resolved that the farmers 
non and vicinity ask our provincial 
Iment to give immediate attention to 
atter of obtaining money for the 
P on the security of their lands, with 
rnment guarantee, at government 
knd to re-let it to the farmers at the 
ate, plus a liberal but reasonable al- 
e for expenses and a sinking fund, 
krv to pay off the principal in a term 
B, not exceeding thirty-five. Resolv- 
| a copy of these resolutions be mail- 
pe .provincial government, and the 
b forwarded to the Vernon News, the 
Colonist and the Daily World for 
ktion.”

^5@50
unani- 1M“ sweet, pe 

Cabbages, per lb.
Hay, baled, per ton............
Straw, per bale....................
Onions, per lb......................
Rhubard, per bunch..........
Asparagus, per bunch.......
Cheese, per lb......................

“ American,
Eggs, Island, per aoz____

“ imported, per doz........................
Butter, fresh, per lb................................

“ Creamery, per lb........................
*• Dairy, per lb................................
“ Bî C. Creamery, per lb.............
“ California, per sq...,
“ “ per roil..

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.
Hams, American, per ib....

** Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....

' “ Glasgow beef, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb...

“ Rolled “
“ Long clear “ ...
“ Canadian “

Shoulders,hams, per lb...
L*ard, per lb.......................... fL
ïolden Cottolene, per lb....

Meats—Beef, per lb..............
Sides, per lb.........................
Veal “ ..........................
Mutton, “ .........................

“ “ carcase, per lb
Pork, ftesh, per lb.................
Turkeys, per" lb........................

Geese, per lb...................... .
Chickens, each........................
Pigeons, per brace..................

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb.....

It’s the old Story, “The Survival of the Lemons, California, per doz
Fittest “ and “Jealousy It's Own Bananas, per doz........................

Destroyer.” Cranberries, Eastern, per ib..
Cheap to buy, but diamonds in quality*— Oranges, Natrel, per doz.......

banish nausea,(coated tongue, water brash,t Eish—oalmon.sprmg, per ib...
pain after eating, sick heaaache, never ...........................
gripe, operate pleasantly, 40 doses in a J*0®* Yp^» P61" lb. : -. ........
vial. 20 cents at all druggists. Smoked Salmon, per lb..........

Herring, per lb....................
Bio^LlcMbring:pe.r.!b:

Eastern oyster?, per tin.......

If any of our‘readers are troubled with 
loss of hair, the best ^preparation to re
plenish it that we know of is Hall’s Hair 
Renewer. Merit tells.

r lb 5
......... 2X@3
......... 15 00
......... 50@75

5
10
15
15a r lb............ 20<51$ $1 !25 I17

ii 30
30

i-25
30

40@46m 40
25X-. . 16@18ë I16
15m imen who can20

lf>@18
14@16

14@16 
■ 12X
: is *

Ottawa, March 29.—(Special)—Lieut.- 
Governor McIntosh, who has been in the 
Capital for the last fortnight, has ten
dered his resignation from the office 
which he now occupies as Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of the N.W.T.

10

V.B11

Before
Retiring

12>4 J ® I1 $ i............. 6@12U
............. 7 xmJEALOUS RIVALS I10@15 

5@12>4

.......... 9@12 )4

........ 20@25

1The Montreal Gazette, one of. the 
staunchest Conservative papers in Can
ada, makes the following remark in its 
review of the coming session 1 “The 
Roman Catholic voters have apparently 
accepted the terms of the Manitoba 
school settlement as readily as those of 
the Protestant folds. A most awkward 
and strife-threatening issue has, it would 
seem, been removed from the political 
field.” It will be a subject of congratu
lation for the whole Dominion if this 
shall prove to be correct.

10
My Neighbor Told Me

CANNOT TURN BACK THE TIDE. THE 
DEMAND FOR DR. AGNEWS LITTLE 

FILLS IS A MARVEL.

[ood’s Sarsaparilla and advised me to 
of adve■ tising whicii 

CK>d s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in 
Id Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
ilia cures; that it gives strength, 
ritaliiy ana vigor, and whole neighbor- 
le it as a family medicine.

1 Pills act easily and promptly 
1 bowels. Cure sick headache.

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver’ troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of "so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

20 ’!75 It has remained for a citizen of Vic
toria to out-Herod Herod in the wav of 
seizure of goods and chatties for non
payment of rent. The matter became 
public through a warrant being sworn 
out against Thomas Pamphlet by one 
Sarah Ryan charging him with unlaw
fully defaming and having in his posses
sion contrary to the, law in such cases 
made and provided, etc., eta, to wit, 
one female child nine months old. The 
mother’s version of the affair is that

:50@60 lCa I5
25 II35 !on the lS)20 ■. 35@50 

. 10@12 

. 10012 

. 8010 

. 12015 
. 12015

died.
n this cit 

nativity, on the 19th inst., Frederick 
e of Yorkshire, England, aged, a 

1rs. VUESB*’’8-'8»»
■S,-",*» Burdette Avenne, on the 26th Mrs L. M Caldwell, wife of Dr. Wm. 
8«oi daughter of the late
Ma hood, C.E., Deputy 8urveyor-Gen- 

ot. Andrews, New Brunswick.
- On the morning of the 28th inst., at 
annly residence, Five Sisters Block, 
ï?1 JIaKar,y- beloved wile el Alex- 

. McNiven, a native of 
Breton, N.S.,

75CASTORIA having become delinquent in the matter 
of prompt payment of rent, the landlord, 
the aforesaid Pamphlet, did eject or cause 
her to be ejected, and with malice, pre
pense and aforethought detained ini 
auzanc& vile the body of the aforesaid 

by ana against the "will of the same. 
The amount of rent due was $7, but 
when Pamphlet heard of the drastic 
measures taken by the mother for the 
reoovery of her infant, he thought die-, 
cretion the better part of valor and gave 
the child up.

The Times says “ the Colonist favors 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
by the Dominion government.” This is 
news to the Colonist. The fiction factory 
on Broad street is turning out very 
coarse work nowadays.

It sick headache is misery, whet ere Car 
tor's Little Liver Fills u they will positively 
cure it t People who have used them speak 
frankly ot their worth. Thereto small and easy to take,

I

For Infants and Children.
The fie- 

sialle baties
e of North Sydney, 

aged 41 years. ,
-In this city, on the 29th inst.. Agnes 
*’ youngest daughter of C, H. and.
o. ui boons.

of
Two Dixon _ hand power rock drills 

have just arrived from, Toronto and are 
on exhibition at the Rice mills, where 
they can be tested if required.

i

Mining vompaniee’ office stationery 
ipecialty at the Colonist office.THE PILL THAT WILL. !
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Œbe Colonist i;eprM£^T^interference engagewho did not knL wher^f Q S^John fc°” Sreat Britain’Genn“y

; | spoke, and the C ,5 ” ““ Scandinavian peninsula are

ESSB3BH-EBB5 ^ §«* EEH-=Z:
the calamity known in Scripture history Eddas, would gather the legends to p£°duCed by Mr. Mclnnie. But Dr. bia will furnish employment to such 
as the Flood, in the traditional lore of I gether and, under the inspiration of hi* E f®r waB 8 Liberal from convictions, Chinese as are now in the country, and 
this Coastas “ the great winter,” and by I own profound ignoranceof^what human *** £r°m 6Plte‘ «_________ tbat their interference with white labor
various other terms among other people hty could achieve, and his brilliant im- THE PREMIER’S QUESTION OF St'ÜTn?6 nominal than
In a once very celebrated lecture agery, would weave them into immor- PRTVTTFOV u* real- It is certamly desirable, we think,
Wendell Phillips treated of what he tal poems, which we to-day reeard ------" that some restriction should be put upon
called “ the lost arts,” maintaining that either as fiction, pure and simple or if We think the aymPathy of the whole the \nflnx of Chinese coolie labor,
a high period of civilization had at one we are so disposed, as divine com’muni- boQ8e waa with the Hon’ Mr- Turner in Witb the Japanese the case is differ-
time existed and been swept away. The cations, literally correct, though if so" h‘S remarks on a question of privilege entl Tbey are not likely to become a
body of evidence in support of this absolutely inexplicable* on any con- yeaterday- Mr. Turner has warm polit- menace to white labor. They are
opinion is very extensive and convinc- ceivable hypothesis. ical opponents, but it has remained for petitors with white people, it is true,
ing- It is found in-both the Old World I Such may be the genesis of mythology tl)e Times to accuse him of emoloying bat more in the sense that Scandinavians 
and the New. The Great Pyramid may I it Is not the explanation which finds the biB official position to give effect "to per- are competitors with native-born Cana- 
be a monument to the greatness of the most acceptance with scholars who aonal apite' Tbere ia probably not a dlana- The Japanese laborer in Canada
architects of that remote pre-historic think they are able to account for’ every m»n who has ever had occasion to meet 18 Ubely become a Canadian. He
age. The giant cities of Bashan may myth by regarding it as an explanation tbe Premier either in his personal, his certainly will not do as the Chinese do- 
have been centres of its life and fashion. 10f some natural phenomenon. This may busineaa or hia official capacity, who aimPiy exist here on what he can im- 
The ruins of great cities found in South I account for the myths, but it will not wonld not acquit him at once of any port £rom bia b°me country, and save 
Africa are the remains of a civilization explain the monuments of ancient civil- charge o£ ±he kind> without his saying a11 his money to send away. Japanese 
concerning which the native races have Uation found in all the four corners of a word in own defence, but as the charge competition in the labor market is 
not even the shadow of a memory. In the earth. Some years ago a very clever waa made in the PnbUc Press and as the doubtless a serious thing, but if this is 
the forests of Yucatan are temples and writer in the Westminster Review n8me of another gentleman was con- tbe Pnce of the development of our corn- 
pyramids of whose builders not even a treated of Gladstone as a sun-myth and nected with it, Mr. Turner could hardly, ™ercial relations with Japan, it is 
tradition lingers. In the wilds of British I very clearly proved, after the fashion of *n iaat£ce to gentlemen, have al- a question well worthy of discus- 
Guiana there stands what seems from a the scholars aforesaid that there never lowed £t to Paea unnoticed. His re- 81on> whether the balance 

- distance to be a considerable hill, but was such a man, but that he simply re- mark8 were emphatic and to the point, vantage might not be with Cana-
which on closer inspection bears every presented natural phenomena The and if they were somewhat‘warmly ex- dlans. At least the
traced being a pyramid built by human hine of thougnt above suggested is one Preaaed> hia indignation was only such
hands. The Incas of Peru found that those interested can follow out for 88 any geotleman ought to feel in reply-
the remnant of an " ancient civili- themselves. ing to such a base insinuation. It is
zation on the coast- of South ----------------------------- greatly to be regretted that men in a
America. On Easter Island, in the \lET THERE BE NO position to place the inventions of
midst of the Pacific ocean, stand huge INTERFERENCE. tb?ir perverted ingenuity before the
statues, mute witnesses of a forgotten ----- public cannot learn that even the
age. ' I Tbe Times thinks tbat the disallow- heat of political controversy, does not

ance of the British Columbia Southern jn8tify the sacrifice of the ordinary 
charter extension would “simplify the amenities of decent society. What,then, 
situation^’ In thus placing itself on shall we say of one who deliberately and

in cold blood wantonly insulted a public 
man, of whom it can be truly said that, 
whatever his political opponents may 
have shown themselves to be, he has 
never failed to treat them as a gentle
man should? X
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SIGNATURE London, March 29.—P.d 

ous questions in the Hous 
today, the parliamentary 
the foreign office, Mr. Ged 
said that the beet answers 
contained in the despatJ 
British admiral in Cretan 
he read. After reciting t| 
cidents of the attack 
of Malaxa and the a 
the blockhouse, which thj 
was due to Greek cand

------ OF-------;; jfe
; com-
E y‘.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Greek troops, being open 
out of sight of the ships, 
continue, owing to the re] 
of the insurgents, who on 
cannon on the outposts 
Canea, the admirals de 
necessary to treat the 
enemies, and to demand 
from their respective go1 
fore long, as in order to < 
tect the town in their cl 
ther advance of the insur 
stopped.

The greatest alarm pi 
town, where famine and d 
ready threatening the refu, 
Vassos, who is reported to 
the admirals’ ultimatum, 
dering the capture of the t

Under date of Sunday ^ 
mirai telegraphed : “The 
following their successes 
an attack upon a strong e 
by Turks, behind Suda pc

The general situation in 
that Col. Vassos has decla 
against the great powers.

While Mr. Curzon was i 
mirais’ despatches Irish i 
]y cheered every reference 
gents’ successes, and laug 
jected“Oh” and ‘‘Sham 
he spoke of repressive mi 
were loudly cheered from 
side of the house at the cl 
ing.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OFSri’JB

SB i
of ad- A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
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matter is no 

one that can be settled off-hand. For 
ourselves, we do not claim to have arriv
ed at any hard and fast conclusion, 
or to have done anything more than 
learned to appreciate the great import
ance and variety of the considerations 
involved.

Oaztoria is put up in one-size bottles only, 
is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
7°“, anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." 49- gee that you get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
The fie- /P ________ ■ _F

h
it

1 There is a species of demagoguism 
which fears to deal with questions of 
this nature frankly, lest the opposition 
of the working men shall be aroused. 
From a somewhat extensive knowledge 
of the views of working men, we have 
formed a very different idea of their sense 
of justice and broadness of view. We 
have, indeed, found 
combined with as wise

The Premier also felt called upon to i8„ USUa**y called “ the ranks
protest against the viewe attributed to „ * / ®s anywhere else; and it is 
Mr. Speaker by the same paper. In do- ? i- , v° dl8cuaa a11 q «estions af- 
ing so he pointed out that the ailega- 66 ing e abor market with the utmost 
lions of delay op the part of the govern-1 ”®88 a”d £ear*e88ne88, believing that
ment have no foufidation in fact. Com-1 ° .6. 6 OI“y true way of gaining and

maintaining the respect of the commun
ity at large.

,
On Thursday we had a gale that blew 

at the rate of 7? miles an hour, and ac
companying it were two or three slight, , . ,
earthquake shocks. If the wind had been | r^ord m fav°r °f the proposed usurpa

tion of power by parliament, the Times

I ! EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

every
wrapper.

J

I
1 fifty per cent, stronger and continued a ,, , ...

little longer, and tbeearthquake shocks ha‘Viep"tfd £rom therecordof the party 
harder, very little would have been left ",th wblch ‘‘ P/etends to be affiliated, 
of the evidences of civilization within the fVer alnoe Confederation the Liberals 
area affected by it. That storm, whieh baye claimed to be champions of provin- 
by the way originated over the Straits, I’8!. rlgbte" Yeara ago’wben the Hon. 
between this city and Port Angeles, | J°^D C°atlgan introduced his resolution 

• . swept across the mountains, and wfcen ®a for the disallowance of the New
Brunswick school law, a protest went up 
from the Liberal press over the length 
and breadth of Canada. It will be re

$
IS

! A DOCTOR WHO VISITS 
8 EVERY HOME.

great liberality 
a conservatism in

as
I

♦♦
♦*
♦♦
♦♦

last heard from was, lashing the whole 
country from Calgary to Salt Lake city 
in its fury. Not long ago, as all will i e-, „ . .
member,atornado8weptthroughSt.LouiB “ wh°.k®P.!i.1fack °£ ‘he paring tbe work done by other legisla-
cu,tting a swath through the city like a I dlacussi°n which that resolutmn tares with that before the present ses-
huge scythe. A little later, for several ® Y . P^sa>tbat tbe cry of the Bioni he ahowed that while la8t year the

ïïsrüKfïïïïSiX* Zi sn*.x,°:-.X.XT.K cossma™NAL Qumiim-
wasremarkedby many at the time that Ly.g00<1 ..lth ,wbat "aa meant ”aa important private bills before the Brit-
if the shocks had been a very little ‘„8* Parlla™ent should not under- ish Columbia legislature, besides such
stronger all the cities in half a dozen . !n .r,e^e . 71*. ^ action important public measures as the Com-
states would have been in ruins. If up- P-7J^Pc.ial, laBiaIatora wUhin the, panie8 bill, the Water bill, and so on.
on such a catastrophe a widespread tor- ]Un!?1Ctl°n: TbeP?altlon Measures of this nature, which are in a
nado had descended, civilization would tken ™ ^aa affln“.ed by Llberale sense the foundation stones of the future 
have been wiped out of a region now peo- J;epeated,y at convcntionB, many résolu- o{ the ^,5^ mU8t « be weU and truly
pied by several millions. These consid-1‘*°na havin? ^en. f °pted declarl”8tbat laid.” and tbe government would be ^ C°™p8mea to build railways

fl,vLP7!fnr rlei:‘ ra rUat -C0U" exceedingly remiss in its duty « outside of the
sidergd ai supreme withm thepowers as- not take all the time necessary for the7 TOVmCe‘ Speakln8 from 

to them Bubiect eni, to the exer- {ulleat con8ideration. This clamor about 
.ne L ,L r.LPrer0gr °/de T7W' delay h wholiy without justification and 

when it rained for forty days and forty I Macdonald wan Jv^LiaiwI6 " lrf°v,n ie indulged in only by those who do not
thghd' WLT7 aS9Ure tbaVhe 6Vent government to be put in the wrong on a“deratand the £actaof the ".those 
thus described was not a gentle shower, the qaeBtion of iDterference with proyin- Wh°* uadersta”din8 them, "e willing to 
but that when “the windows of heaven cial right8i and the Co8ti re8oiutioB ^ * llttletcbeap P°htlcal -otonety by 
were opened” the Storm King put forth ^ to naught. It w^uld n0 doubt misrepreeenttng them.
all his terrible power. In the Book of, have greatlv “ simplified the situation,”
Job is preserved the legend of a day but it weuld have evoked aQ outburgt ^
when fire fell from heaven and a great New Brunswick tbat could not have 
whirlwind emote the land. Longfellow, been so verv eaeilv simplified, 
in Hiawatha, has preserved the story of But it is not necessary logo so far back 

the long and dreary winter ” when for an example. The Times has surely 
fever and famine stalked abroad. Ref- not forgotten the Manitoba school ques- 
erencehas already been made in these tion. It has surely not forgotten the at- 
columns to what the Norse legends and 
the Babylonian tablets have to say on 
the same subject. Here, then, we have

♦♦ Mr. J. Macneaill, anti-P 
ber for' South Donegal, 
with the statement that C 
declared war against the 
“ May. he succeed.”

Mr. Timothy Healy.met 
Louth, exclaimed “ Bravo

Athens,Marchj29.—At £ 
ing this morning, importa 
were adopted against the 
coercive measures upon t 
powers against Greece.

Labissa, March 29.—( 
Constantine, the commani 
the Greek army in Thei 
Princess Sophia, Prince 
Greece and Princess Marii 
rived here to-day. The i 
waf^inder arms to reel 
and his party, the wind 
with spectators and 
threw flowers in tl
tbe princesses. The (
was welcomed by \
lniiitary and civil author 
Prince Constantine, ami 
acclamations of the crow 
viewed the troops which v 
at the railroad station, w 
cesses proceeded to the ca 
a Te Deum was sung. Tti 
to the palace, in front of j 
teries of artillery and 
airy were stationed.

London, March 29.—Th 
of Dublin in full robes of 
the bar of the House of C( 
in order to present a pe 
the Commons to take intc 
the financial relations 1 
Britain and Ireland, and 
state of affairs whereby ] 
taxed.

Mr. Edward Blake, Iri 
member for the south div 
ford, called attention to tl 
royal commission on 
relations of Great Britai 
and moved that it h£ 
the existence of an , 
of taxation upon Ireland, 
great grievance and makii 
of the government to pr« 
legislation at an early di 
spoke of the economic 
Great Britain and Ireland 
tish rule had advanced t 
had failed to prosper 1rs 
elusion Mr. Blake protest 
the Irish party against tti 
commission to enquire in 
relations existing betweei 
and Ireland. (Irish chee

Mr. John E. Redma 
member for Waterford 
Mr. Blake’s motion. In 
said Mr. Gladstone was 
a great deal of injustice 
with the taxation of Ire 
tended tbat the governm 
was wasteful, costing twil 
head as in England with d 
ant receiving double tl 
president of the Unite 
Redmond characterized I 
appoint anew commissi 
dishonest and cowardly 
question.”

♦♦
«♦
♦♦
♦ ♦
♦ »

, i$Y70U will naturally wonder how a physician can 
I visit every household throughout the country, it 

; 5 He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦ 
oXinto every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe** 
; $ speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦$ 

you, in sacred confidence, the following questions,*» 
which you will do well to answer in person or by letter :

"wonvriEztsr' H
you periodical head- ft 
«? ♦♦

Do you have bearing-down Ÿ♦ 
pains? ♦♦

Do you feel tired or languid? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? ŸT 
Is your complexion sallowT» 
Are you subject to dizzy ♦♦ 

Bp6lls ? x .

Without desiring to lay a straw in the 
way of the promoters of railway 
struction into the Yukon, but really for 
the purpose of putting them on their 
guard, we take this opportunity to ask 
them if they have enquired into the 
right of the provincial legislature to in-

«♦
con-

MENeratione shavr how narrow a barrier sep
arates us from a period of utter desola
tion.

Are you weak?
Is your sleep refreshing?
Do you have emissions?

▲ Do you have pimples?
4 ^ Do you shun society ?
< > Are you lacking self-confi- 
4 > deuce?
4 ► Do you have dizziness?
4 , Are your thoughts gloomy?
4 » Is your memory poor ?
4, Have you weak back?
4 k Do tour kidneys pain?
4, Have you exhausted your 
4 ► vitality?
4 > Are your nerves unstrung?
£ Do you contemnlatemarriage 

Are you fit for matrimony?

memory we
think that the Supreme Court of Canada 
decided in the case of the Houlton 
Branch railway that the provincial legis
lature of New Brunswick had no right 
to incorporate a company to build a 
railway from a point in the Province to 
a point outside of the Province, and our 
impression is that it has been held that

JAPAN AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. |°nly the Dominion parliament can in-
-----  corporate a company to build a railway

The interview with Mr. Nosse, Japan- between points in different provinces 
eie Consul at Vancouver, whieh we re-1 or between a point in

i
The Hebrew scriptures tell of a time <if i

i

Js' tt

<
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? 
Have you leucorrhoeal dit 

charges?
Have you hysteria1 
Is your sleep sound?
Do you have cold feet ?

i
<
«

\\
i »
i a si% i !< ►

,. As these symptoms become more prominent the XX 
«'power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-tX 
; ; appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- ♦♦ 
< > plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- H 
; ; nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on ** 
! ; all sexual diseases of both men and

77
Ife

a province <
printed from the Montreal Witness on|and another in a territory. Are the '1 
Sunday, contains much food for thought, promoters of the roads referred to «’ 
List week a bill was passed through the quite sure that the British Columbia < • 
Provincial legislature piohibiting the legislature can legally pass an act to ] ! 

titnde of its party on that question. It employment of Japanese by companies authorize the construction of a line from "
would have “ simplified the situation ” incorporated during the present session, a point in Alaska to another, either in < '

... . if that law had been disallowed. Why without one word of discussion so far as the Yukon territory or in British Col-' ! !
■ indisputable evidence, which might I d]d not the Times take thet position? the Japanese were concerned. Two or umbia, or from a point in British Col- ♦♦ 
easily be multiplied ten-fold, of just such The Kamloops Liberals seems to have tbree yeara 88°tbe Imperial government umbia to one in Yukon ? This ia a mat-
a catastrophe as we have above sag- forgotten the traditions of their pSrty aet the world an example, which has ter of very grave importance to these ♦♦
gested that is, one only requiring a lit- tojiueh an extent that they have passed h66" widely followed, by extending to projects, for if such legislation iq ultra
le greater violence of the elements than a resolution asking the Governor Gen- Japan the MI recognition accorded to vires the local legislature, the promoters

we ave ourselves seen. If Thursday’s eral to diaauow tbe act- Tbia ia not civilized nations. Since the war with are simply losing valuable time, and 
s orm swept over at least 3,000,000 qaite a8 bad aa the jnterlerence oi par. China tbe island empire of the Orient should go at the earliest possible day to 
square in lies, there is nothing at all im* J liament in the matter; but it is bad has made remarkable strides. It is as- the Dominion parliament for the author- 
probable that a storm might occur, ac- enough. It is certainly a strange state Burning a position in connection with the | ity they need, 
com pan led by earthquakes, and spread Lf things when we find the erstwhile certain development of commerce on the

°tr-r tbeworld- There champions of provincial indêpendence Pacific ocean, which we cannot afford to I Gbbmany talks of withdrawing from 
inthesn^Prtinn^8 ^ a11 nnllk®ly asking the Governor General to annul ignore- Japan is likely to offer ns a the European Minstrel show. It was the 
cal !. 7 a°y tlm® a l0' an act solemnly passed by the legisla- market for vast quantities of our pro- desire of ambitious William to play the

develop sufficient I tore of this Province. The singnlar dnets. Already one Japanese line of part of interlocutor with Great Britain 
ngy , 8 , th ,7°[ d Wlth destruc- thing about it is that the act in question steamships is. finding a lucrative bnei- and Russia as end men, but he seems 

”i‘0n°men]te 0 wa8 Passed by tbe British Columbia ness from Seattle, while another is seek- likely to follow the example of the first 
^ 7 , tbegal®°£ legislature unanimonsly. It is only ing a terminus in CalifornU. The de- named of these powers and go out on

heelsofthit^f Thn«d Cl08e UP°Vbe Binc® 8 f®W newspapers in Toronto, mand in that country for American pro-1 strike. A European concert with Great 
miohUnlip- . Thn^day.soonestorm which represent a group of people who dncts is steadily growing, and no one Britain and Germany not on the pro-
MLÎSTtîrîïîr.lnb£tb®atory °f failed to secure the B. C. Southern can fix the dimensions which gramme would be a sorry affair, 
the legends, the lab els and the Scrip- charter, have raised a clamor against ^ may assume. We can hardly
ureswou e repeated. this subsidy that we have heard a voice tb*”1 tbat the promoters of exclusive, THp p„Te„

are in raised in this Province for the exercise legislation can-have given these matters • ritESb,
point of fact bound to do, that the earth of the power of disallowance. We do much consideration. Certainly if they the crow’s nest pass railway. 

was at a remote period of its history, and not wish to set up in this Province the did> tbey gave no evidence of it when It is now known that Hugh Lumsden 
yet within the memory of map, storm- cry of the New Brunswick Lib- tbe matter came lip in the house. And ch'ef of the C. P. R. staff of engineers at 
ewept in the manner described and that erals in 1875, which was echoed yet it is important, probably very H0?^8.1’^b,8, gang of assistants, is 
there resulted a prolonged period of throughout Nova Scotia and On- much more important than most of us I andMadecd makint^tnmnml^^ridge 
exceedingly severe weather. Admitting tario, and cry/out for “ No union appreciate at the present time. veysand other arrangements for an early
this it becomes obvious that the snrvi- without good faith,” but we domain- Concerning the influx of Chinese there Ia£art to myle 0" tbe n°w very much 
vora of the catastrophe would likely be tain with all the earnestness and sin- is very little difference of opinion. It is bri^and'M^lTd?^ P®uth'
heZuTthe^- T,lhipa and hrityof wbicb we are capable, that if not desirable that there shonid be any toe stoks therefore
... . .... °f the/secrets the legislation of this Province is to be Hicrease of -Chinese immigration. Ael planted. It is the intentioq to proceed

which make civilization possible. Life set aside by parliament because of the population grows the Chinese now in I .T111 tbe work of construction aa soon as 
would become a mere struggle for exist- clamor of a knot of Toronto speculators, it the Province will probably find employ- the8nowd,8aPpeare-^vancoaver World, 
ence. The Kl,ckitat Ind,ans say that will be necessary to take some steps to ment, without interfering materially with ~ colümbi7 moislation. ;
dnnng the ilenod of désolation which assert onr just rights in the premises, the white population. There are certain Kndhit8r*8 °f ?rltlab Columbia 
followed the great catastrophe their an- This matter passes beyond the Lnds of kinds of ^rk which it is verTdîffi^

cestors lived on the carcasses of the ani- party politics. It goes to the very to get English-speaking people to do in «be work both of legislation aMadMn^
mais which penshed. The race would foundation of thesysjtem of Confedera- America. In the United States this sort 118tratl°n than is the case in other
begin once again ite slov* advance M tion. We regret more than we can ex- of work is usually done by Italians,1 Vlncc8--News-Advertiser. 
wards better conditions, yet while the press that the proposed interference Hungarians, Finns and .other races of, . . . .
gnawing tooth of time^was defacing if finds Support from tbe Liberals of any that class. The, Anglo-Saxon, the Ger- sl^® lakl® wtfe^ of
2 ^Zakeldlar^1^86 ‘ m 8ection ®f tb® Pfovinbe- a”d £a regarded fean <jr th^ Scandinavian, when he comes K^s nowlœkedTpo^W^ 
thewt q paryd, father wonl| as expedient by a paper which has to the New World, is unwilling aa a rule as equally rich in mineral as\hat of the
hand down to Son the story of the day# hitherto claimed to be the chief ex- to engage incertain classes of labor. It f881 ei“e' “ 80m® YeTI promising claims
before the Demon of Deatruction came, ponent of that party’s views. Will be so in British CoMnbia. There <Thie win
and as generation succeeded generation We conld ask no better protest against is a class of labor that the better class of j to? cominl^nÜeC^c^^

tl
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London, .—March 27.- 
that Capt. Paul Jagureau 
M. Nical, one of the engj 
of the firemen of the Free 
Ville de St. Nazaire, whi< 
off Cape Hatteras on t 
have been saved. The I 
Maroa, Capt. Adams 
March 12 for Hamburg 
the Lizard to-day made 
were understood to me 
rescued the captain, secoj 
eer and fireman of the V
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special from St. Ann 
county, gays : “ A lively 
the opening of the fight 
campaign in Champlain, 
yesterday. Taillon was d 
ing speakers for the Conj 
condemned the school 1 
a most emphatic mannej 
Champlain is a hot one, i 
lip right until polling daj
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BOLD LITTLE GREECE.ELY CRIED BRAVO! PANAMA SCANDAIS. IN MONTREAL over, I have impressed upon all natural
ized Japanese that théy must be loyal 
to the Queen and to Canadian institu
tions. More women will come when the 
country is better settled and life is less 
rough. x

“ Now, why should we be discrimin
ated against? ” demands the Hon. Mr. 
Nosse, with animation. “ England was 
the first to recognize Japan as a modern, 
civilized nation. England gave to Jap
an, in the new treaty, which was made 
with her two years ago, the benefit of 
tne most favored nation clause. We are 
m the East what England is in Eu
rope. We do not want the material but 
we do want the moral support of Eng- 
. d- Canada is the greatest colonv in 

the British. Empire. Why should this 
colony discriminate against that people 
the progress and civilization of which 
England was the first to recognize? 
Thirty years ago I could not have com
plained if an attempt had been made 
to keep us out. We had no status then 
in the civilized world ; but to discrim
inate against us now is most unfair. Of 
course, I do not think the petition will 
ever come to anything. I have inter
viewed the Hon. Mr. Blair, the Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, the Hon. Mr. Davies, when these 
gentlemen were in British Columbia, 
and they seemed favorable to the Japan
ese. Indeed, Mr. Tarte said the Japan
ese were like the French in this respçct, 
that they were a merry, happy peopto, 
who never thought of the morrow. 
When the Japanese makes money he 
spends it.”

Mr. Nosse instanced the good work 
which the Japanese did I in the gold 
mines, in the fishery business at the 
Fraser river, where the annual output, 
since the arrival of the Japanese, reach
ed the total of a million cans, as against 
two hundred thousand ten

POLITICS AT OTTAWA.London, March 27.—The Panama 
scandals have been thoroughly revived 
and the leading topic for discussion 
everywhere in Paris. It is stated that 
Emil Arton, the Panama lobbyist, who 
was extradited last year from Lon
don, has inculpated forty-nine deputies 
and senators whom 'he bribed, and that 
he has furnished proof of his allegations. 
It is stated that Charles de Leaseps is 
now in London preparing documents 
tending to clear his father and furnishes 
the names of deputies who accepted 
bribes. Several political

n
Japanese Consul Gives His Opinion 

on British Columbia and Orien
tal Immigration.

Irish Members in the Imperial House 
Cheer the Successes of the 

Cretans.

She Will Fight in Spite of the Big 
Powers’ Warnings to 

Stop.
-M'Fielding Will Indicate the Tariff 

Lines at a Government Caucus 
To-Morrow.

Ladies in Their Enthusiasm Throw 
Bouquets to Prince Constan

tine at Larissa.

Italian Admiral Has to Have More 
Men to Cope With 

Insurgents.

Intimates the Salmon Canning In
crease is Due to His Coun

trymen’s Advent.

Hon. Mr. Tarte Has Given Eighteen 
More Clerks Their March

ing Orders.
personages 

are now being, watched by the 
police of Paris in order to 
prevent their flight. M. Brieson, 
president of the French chamber of 
deputies, announced to-day that the 
chamber had received an application for 
authority to prosecute Deputies Naqnet, 
Henri Maret and Antide Boyer with re
ference to the Panama disclosures. The 
chamber decided to appoint a commit
tee to consider the application. M. 
Naqnet has already left Paris without 
mentioning his destination.

In his thickly padded silk dressing 
gown, calm and leisurely, with large, 
melting black eyes, the Honorable T. 
Nosse, His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
consul for the Dominion of Canada, 
might well seem a bit of the languorous 
east, rubbing elbows with a relentless 
utilitarianism ; seen in the black 
ing coat of the west, alert and virile, he 
discloses all the promptness and restless 
energy of the modery.

And, indeed, the Hon. Mr. Nosse is 
modern to his finger tips. At this mo
ment he is considering a scheme which, 
if realized, will bring his country and 
countrymen to the knowledge of Cana
dians in a highly interesting, practical 
and profitable way. Mr. Nosse, since 
he came to Canada about two years ago, 
has studied industrial and commercial 
conditions to some purpose. It is his 
belief that the commercial relations be
tween Canada and Japan should be 
greatly improved. At present the Am
ericans, with their enterprise, have 
reaped all the advantage. It is the 
United States which export to Japan 
those products of which we have a yearly 
surplus.

“ On the one hand, Japan needs Cana-, 
dian sewing machines, bicycles, canned 
fruits, fresh fruit, brass bedsteads, cot
ton. rubber goods, iron goods, lumber 
and—whiskey.”

“ What, Mr. Nosse, you do not mean 
to say that your people drink whiskev?”

The question was asked this morning 
in Mr. Nosse’s room at the Windsor 
hotel, where the coneur-general was sur
rounded with a, litter of pretty things, 
and in which one detected the rich per
fume of a scented cigar.

Mr. Nosse, one of the politest beings 
alive, bowed with inimitable grace and 
observed, the while • his lustrous eyes 
twinkled : “ One of the penalties we had 
to pay for civilization, yon know.”

However, Japan wants a long list of 
Canadian goods, and Canada needs a 
thrifty, hardy population, which Japan 
can supply. Mr. Nosse had his bead- 
quarters for some time past in British 
Columbia, 
through Canada ; and it is his firm be
lief that our Northwest is admirably 
adapted for Japanese immigrants.

• I mean, of course, northern Japan
ese. Your climate is almost similar to 
that which prevails in latitude 46 and 50 
with us. Do you know that it was the 
northern Japanese upon whom the 
brant of the fighting fell in the recent 
war? They are hardy ; they have strong 
bodies and a high stature ; and they are 
accustomed to hardship. Yon 'have 
beuiLaf the great tidal wavea„which. 
sweep the coast of Japan at certain 
mints, carrying desolation in their path? 

Well, this occurs in the neighborhood*)! 
these northern people. And do you 
know what they do? They ■ leave the 
flat lands and cultivate the hill sides. I 
wish you could see the terraces 
they make to prevent inunda
tion ; the way they cover and 
fertilize these terraces ; and the 
crops they extract—crops of wheat, 
and millet, and apples' and prunes. 
Now, these are the people for your 
Northwest. ( They are thrifty ; they are 
strong ; they are peaceable ; and they 
can endure both cold and heat."

“ But," said Mr. Nosse, sadly, “ there 
is the demagogue. Of course, you will 
find the demagogue all over the earth.
I have found him in British Columbia. 
You have probably heard of that peti
tion which has been forwarded to Ottawa 
demanding that the. per capita tax upon 
Chinese shall include the Japanese also, 
and that it shall be raised to $500 to 
keep both peoples out? Of course, sen
sible people do not approve of this peti
tion. It is to a great extent fathered by 
men who are not even British subjects. 
Do you know that in the Kootenay dis
trict and the Fraser river district the 
country is flooded with Americans, who 
want all for themselves, and who would 
prevent any other people from partici
pating in benefits which are all the 
time increasing in value? No doubt 
there is Mr. Maxwell and others who are 
Canadians who have made the mistake 
which only extreme ignorance could 
make, namely, of lumping the Japanese 
with the Chinese. Now, I do not think 
that Chinese immigration, as it is at pre
sent conducted, is desirable. It is real
ly through the power of the Six Com
panies, whose headquarters are at Can
ton, a species of slavery. These great 
companies, which are too strong for the 
Chinese government to interfere with, 
provide the money for the passage across* 
provide the clothing and the food, and 
in return the Chinese have to serve so 
many years, owned practically, body 
and sold, by these great organizations. 
This is why you have Chinatown in Bri
tish Columbia. The object is to keep 
them under control by Segregation. Why, 
their very food is imported from China 
by the companies and sold at three prices. 
And then we all know that the Chinese 
who come from Canton are the lowest 
in the scale. They smoke opium ; they 
start gambling dens ; they are unclean ; 
they never assimilate with the popula
tion ; and finally, they take all they earn 
to China.

“ The Japanese, on the contrary, are a 
highly civilized people. They are clean 
and frugal ; they" set up the family ; they 
open churches. There are fifteen thous- 

: and Chinese in British Colombia; and 
about eight hundred Japanese, all told. 
The latter are Christians, or the majori
ty, of them. 'Several hundred are Cana
dian subjects. There are sixty wives. 
The Japanese government is very par
ticular about letting young girls leave 
the country unprotected, lest they should 
be led astray ; and, so in every case 
where a young man in Canada has a cor
respondence with the parents of a young 
woman in Japan, I take charge of the 
matter of bringing her out. I make all 
the inquiries; and receiving a permit 
from the Imperial government, the 
young woman is sent across. When fcbe 
lands, I see that the young couple are 
brought before the pastor of one of the 
Christian churches and property mar
ried, such marriages being registeied 
with the prop; r county officer. More-

I.ondon, March 29.—Replying to vari
ous questions in the House of Commons 
today, the parliamentary secretary for 
the foreign office, Mr. George N.Cnrzon, 
said that the best answers to them were 
contained in the despatches from the 
British admiral in Cretan waters, which 
he read. After reciting the known in
cidents of the attack and capture 
ci Malaxa and the evacuation of 
the blockhouse, which the admirals say 
was due to Greek cannon served by 
(-reek troops, being operated against it 
out of sight of the ships, the dispatches 
continue, owing to the repeated attacks 
oi the insurgents, who on Saturday had 
cannon on the outposts commanding 
Canea, the admirals decided it was 
necessary to treat the insurgents as 
enemies, and to demand more troops 
from their respective governments be
fore long, as in order to effectively pro
tect the town in their charge the fur
ther advance of the insurgents must be 
stopped.

The greatest alarm prevails in the 
town, where famine and disease are al
ready threatening the refugees. Colonel 
Vassos, who is reported to have received 
the admirals’ ultimatum, replied by or
dering the capture of the blockhouse.

Under date of Sunday the Britisbred- 
miral telegraphed : “The insurgents are 
following their successes by developing 
an attack upon a strong east port held 
by Turks, behind Suda point.

The general situation in the island is 
that Col. Vassos has declared open war 
against the great powers.

While Mr. Curzon was reading the ad
mirals’ despatches Irish members loud
ly cheered every reference to the insur
gents’ successes, and laughed and inter
jected “Oh” and ‘‘Shame” whenever 
lie spoke of repressive measures, which 
were loudly cheered from the ministerial 
side of the house at the close of the read
ing.

London, March 29.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Athens says that when it be
came known on Saturday afternoon that 
Crown Prince Constantine would leave 
the city in the evening for the Greek 
camp at Larissa to take command of the 
Greek armies in the field, a large crowd 
gathered on Constitution square, adjoin
ing the palace.

As the evening approached the crowd 
increased to a multitude, and the streets 
adjoining were filled with an excited 
throng, cheering, singing patriotic songs 
and firing revolvers. The populace 
shouted, “For union and war,” and 
cheered continually for the Crown Prince 
and the army.

A dispatch" from Athens states that 
the ministers of the powers held a con
ference to-day and, il ls stated, drew up 
the terms of a collective note to the 
Greek government, requesting that the 
Greek troops be recalled from the fron
tier. It is understood that a similar 
note will be presented to the Porte, and 
that if either power refuses its principal 
ports will be blockaded.

The Daily Graphic understands that 
the British proposal to Greece and Tur
key to withdraw their armies from the 
frontier actually originated at Athene. 
The Turks now occupy all the spaces in 
the mountains and the beet strategical 
positions. According to the Daily 
Graphic, the Greeks proposed a simul
taneous withdrawal in order to be able to 
capture these positions by a rush attack 
after making a feint of compliance.

A dispatch to the Times from Can 
says that one of the correspondents of 
that newspaper, who was present daring 
the fighting at Malaxa, was captured by 
the Cretans and held as a spy. He pro
bably would have been shot but for the 
opportune arrival of an American jour
nalist and the insurgent leader Manos, 
an old Oxford man, who is at the head 
of a band of young Cretans whom he 
]>ersonally equipped. Manos was the 
first to enter the blockhouse when the 
Turks evacuated it, and he prevailed on 
the insurgents to spare the lives of forty- 
three Turkish prisoners.

There is gorge danger of a Mohammed
an uprising in the district on account of 
the scarcity of food.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says 
to-day that Admiral Canaviro, command
ing the international fleet in Cretan 
waters, has wired to the Italian govern
ment to send immediately a large land 
force, which is imperatively necessary to 
cope with the Cretan insurgents. The 
admiral, it is understood, asserts that 
conditions in the interior of the island 
are so terrible as the result of famine 
that even the lepers are leaving the lazar 
house; the inhabitants are panic stricken 
and the dead lie by the roadside un
buried.

Ottawa, March 29.—(Special)—Tarte 
is bound to make a clean-sweep in his 
department. To-day eighteen employes 
of his department got their marching 
orders, of this number five were on 
manent and thirteen on temporary.

A caucus of government supporters is 
called for Thursday, when, it is'Under
stood, Hon. Mr. Fielding will indicate 
the main line of the tariff bill.

Hon. Mr. Ladtier informed a deputa
tion to-day that the government intend 
to erect a special building for the geolo
gical Survey specimens in Ottawa.

Ten Liberal members gave pledges to 
the bishops before the June elections 
that they would support full justice to 
Manitoba Catholics, viz., Renfret.Muay, 
Brennan, Geoffrion, God bout, Ether, 
Fitzpatrick, Savard, Talbot and Angiere.

Mr. Foster will query the government 
as to the expense of operating the Baie 
des Chaleurs railway. He will also 
move for all papers connected with the 
bank note tender to the British Ameri
can Note Co. He will also ask for the * 
names of all commissioners appointed 
to investigate charges against civil 
servants.

Maclean will ask if the C. P. R. have 
deposited" plans with the department of 
railways for the construction of a branch 
line through Crow’s Nest, if so, on what 
date?

The Senate met to-night when Lovitt 
was introduced. Cox moved the ad- . 
dress in a good speech. King in second
ing announced himself as a tariff re
former, but<admitted that immense in
dustries have been built up under the 
National Policy that had to be con
sidered.

The corporation of Kaslo is petitioning 
for an increase of the Chinese tax to 
$500.

The debate on the address closes to
morrow. Cartwright, Davin, Monk, 
and Casgrain spoke to-day, dealing with 
the school question chiefly.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced the fran
chise bill, which Sir Charles_H. Tapper 
urged should not be proceededwith now 
as the country was anxious to know 
what was going to be done with the 
tariff.

Bills were introduced to protect rail
way employes and to prevent the em
ployment of aliens. Mr. Blair told Mac- 
lean that the government is considering 
the question of negotiating with the 
C.P.R. for the abrogation or mod
ification of clauses 14 and 20 of 
the company’s contract. The first 
deals with right of the company to 
obtain from the Government land re
quired for branches, railway stations, 
etc. Twenty is the rate clànâe providing 
for non-interference until 10 per cent, 
profit is made.

.

per-

mom-

IMPALED ON A BAYONET. i

Berlin, March 27.—The people of 
Berlin are intensely dissatisfied with 
their rigorous exclusion from the centen
ary ceremonies, the police enforcing this 
most strictly and brutally. Unter den 
Linden was closed to the public for three 
days. One sequence of the measures 
was the almost entire absence of acci
dent. Although the crowd was enor
mous, the sole serious accident was 
in the case of a lady in the grand stand 
who carelessly bending forward, was 
impaled by a bayonet when the soldiers 
presented arms, 
throughout the city were on a large 
scale. There were brilliant electric and 
gas light effects and the castle was mag
nificently illuminated. Eight thousand 
pounds of red fire was burned on top of 
the cupolas alone.
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years ago.
They get good wages ; they make good 
farmers ; and even now they are raising 
wheat and fruit and vegetables with 
great success. Population is needed in 
British Columbia, which has a great fu
ture before it, and the Japanese come 
because" there is an opportunity.

The consul-general thinks it strange 
that gentlemen in British Columbia 
should inveigh against the habits of the 
Chinese, and yet make no effort to en

tire law against opium smoking, 
against gambling, against vice and 
cleanness. “ Why don’t they smash 
Chinatown if they don’t want it? ” he 
asks.

Mr. Nosse makes an important point 
respecting the treaty of commerce and 
navigation between England and Japan, 
entered into two years ago, and which is 
to come into force in 1898. According to' 
the terms of this treaty, any British col
ony which made application through 
the Imperial government for participa
tion in the benefits of the most favored 
nation clause, would be so admitted, if 
such application were made within two 
years from the date of the exchange .of 
ratifications of the#treaty.

“ Newfoundland, Natal and New South 
Wales have already made application to 
come under the favored nation clause, 
but Canada has done nothing,” said Mr.
Nosse. “ There is little timé to be lost.
My idea is that the Canadian govern
ment should apply, and then appoint a 
commercial agent in Japan, whose busi
ness would be to make the Japanese 
familiar with Canada and Canadian pro- 
ducts- In that way a large trade would 
Be built up, of which the Americans at 
present reap the benefit. I have ex
plained my views to the Imperial gov
ernment as to the need of a Consulate- 
General, and the appointment of consuls
throughout the Dominion at central \ ____
points, in order that Japan may be Winnipeg, March 29.—A dispatch
My schernf is^x^nsivWubeHeveU [rom Ratportage says: Great prepara- 

will be accepted. I have the power to tions are being made by the Rat Portage 
the Consulate-General shall mining exchange for the coming conven

tion on J une 2, 3, and 4. Arrangements 
are being made for a single fare and a 
programme is being prepared. As this 
will be one of the most important gath- •' 
Brings for years and right in the heart of 
rich gold fields of Canada it should be 
of importance that all those interested 
be in attendance. The committee are 
making arrangements for suitable recep
tion and promise to make the conven
tion an interesting one.

PERHAPS IN KOOTENAY.

London, March 27.—Prof. Andree an
nounces that his North Pole expedition 
leaves Gothembnrg on May 15 for Spitz- 
bergen. Tt* professor has been inces
santly engaged during the winter in per
fecting his balloon according to the ex- 
lerience of last year. The voyage to 
Spitsbergen will be made in a gunboat, 
and it is expected that the balloon will 
be filled and ready to sail on Jane 20. 
The professor expects to be driven to the 
north coast of America.

!The illuminations

Sill ■ MI lorceea
un-

Will Succeed Hr. McIntosh as Lieu
tenant-Governor of the 

Northwest.
!l

A Batch of Political News From the 
Prairie Province—Manitoba 

Fhmine Fund.
Mr. J. Macneaill, anti-Pamellite mem

ber for' South Donegal, in connection 
with the statement that Col. Vassos had 
declared war against the powers, cried : 
“ May. he succeed.” /

Mr. Timothy Healy,member for North 
Loath, exclaimed “ Bravo, Vassos.”

Athens,Marchj29.—At a cabinet meet
ing this morning, important resolutions 
were adopted against the contingency of 
coercive measures upon the part of the 
powers against Greece.

Larissa, March 29.—Crown Prince 
Constantine, the commander-in-chief of 
the Greek army in Thessalia, his wife 
Princess Sophia, Prince Nicholas of 
Greece and Princess Marie of Greece ar
rived here to-day. The whole garrigon 
was" under "arms' to > rCcCive fhe Prince" 
and his party, the windows were filled 
with spectators and many ladies 
threw flowers in the path Of 
the princesses. The Crown Prince 

welcomed by the superior 
l.jilitary and civil authorities, and later 
Prince Constantine, amid enthusiastic 
acclamations of the crowds present, re
viewed the troops which were drawn up 
at the railroad station, while the prin
cesses proceeded to the cathedral, where 
a Te Beam was sung. Then they went 
to the palace, in front of which two bat
teries oi artillery and a squadron of 
airy were stationed.

London, March 29.—The Lord Mayor 
oi Dublin in full robes of office attended 
the bar of the House of Commons to-day 
in order to present a petition praying 
the Commons to take into consideration 
the financial relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland, and to redress the 
state of affairs whereby Ireland is over
taxed.

Mr. Edward Blake, Irish Nationalist 
member for the south division of Long
ford, called attention to'the report of the 
royal commission on the • financial 
relations of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and moved that it had established 
the existence of an undue burden 
of taxation upon Ireland, constituting a 
great grievance and making it the duty 
of the government to «propose remedial 
legislation at an early day. Mr. Blake 
spoke of the economic conditions of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and said Bri
tish rule had advanced the former but 
had failed to prosper Ireland. In con
clusion Mr. Blake protested in behalf of 
the Irish party against the proposed new 
commission to enquire into the financial 
relations existing between Great Britain 
and Ireland. (Irish cheers.)

Mr. John E. Redmond, Parnellite 
member for Waterford city, seconded 
Mr. Blake’s motion. In so doing, he 
;aid Mr. Gladstone was the author of 
a great deal of injustice in connection 
with the taxation of Ireland. He eon- 
tended that the government of Ireland 
" as wasteful, costing twice as much per 
head as in England with a Lord Lieuten
ant receiving double the salary of a 
president of the United States. Mr. 
Kedmond characterized the proposal to 
appoint anew commission as being “a 
dishonest and cowardly evasion of the 
question.”

S:

but he has travelled allWinnipeg, March 29.—(Special)— 
Kenneth McKenzie is out with a card 
announcing himself a candidate for par
liamentary honors in Macdonald consti
tuency. He runs as an independent 
Liberal and will not abide by the decis
ion of any convention. Winni
peg Liberals have postponed their 
nominating convention till Thursday. 
Jameson is the favorite nominated. The

v

!

writ lot the, bye-election in Winnipeg, 
will not be issued before the first week 
in May.

Roblin, leader of the opposition, re
plied at length in the Manitoba legisla
ture this afternoon to Premier Laurier’s 
references in his speech at Ottawa to 
ballot stuffing in Manitoba. There was a 
shqrp debate, daring which Roblin was 
called to order by the Speaker for un
parliamentary remarks and personal 
abuse of Mr. Fisher, member for Rus
sell.

IIMINERS TO MEET.BECOMING DIPLOMATIC.
S;

London, March 27.—The conference 
which the Marquis of Salisbury had in 
Paris yesterday with M. Hanotaux, the 
French minister of foreign affairs is re
garded as most important, not only with 
reference to the eastern situation, but 
as bearing upon the general rela
tions between Great Britain and France. 
It was noticed that M. Hanotaux greeted 
Lord Salisbury very cordially when he 
arrived, but the parting was even more 
cordial, indicating that the conference 
was satisfactory to both parties. What 
actually passed is not known, but it is 
believed their conversation embraced all 
the important topics, especially Mada
gascar and Tunis and probably Egypt. 
The Tunisian question, which only lately 
was a serious contentious point between 
the two countries, is now stated to have 
assumed a promising aspect.

■
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say where 
be established, and I am not sure yet 
whether I shall recommend Montreal, 
Toronto or Ottawa. Meantime, I am 
going to Ottawa to interview the govern
ment on that petition, with the object of 
clearly setting forth that the Japanese 
are not for a moment to be confounded 
with the Chinese immigrants who are 
coming to Canada at the rate of three 
hundred to every vessel.—Montreal Wit
ness.

>■ 'It is announced here that Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbiniere, controller of inland 
revenue, will be the new governor of 
the Northwest Territories, as Mr. Mack
intosh has tendered his resignation.

The Manitoba Indian famine fund 
now totals $17,560.73.

cav-
■
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PREFERENTIAL TRADES. IToronto,March 29.-(Special)-The Mail 
Ottawa correspondent says : “ The gov
ernment is being urged to embody in its 
fiscal policy a double column tariff, 
which will specify rates of duty on each 
article subject to taxation. The heavier 
rate of the scheme, if adopted, to 
be applied to merchants coming 
from the United States, and the 
lighter rate to that of Great Britain and - 
all nations to which we are bound by 
treaty to extend the treatment extended 
to the most favored nations. This 
policy has never yet been adopted by a 
British power, and it is questionable 
how far it will be considered consistent 
with existing obligations.”

TESTING ITS LEGALITY.
illNew York, March 30.—A meeting of 

the attorneys of the various roads of the 
Joint Traffic Association had a meeting 
here to-day. At the close of the session 
Mr. Ledyard, of the firm of Ledyard 
& Carter, gave out the following 
statement: “The attorney general 
is to,, make a motion with 
concurrence in the Supreme court on 
Thursday so that the case of the United 
States against the Joint Traffic Associa
tion can be heard during the present 
term. In the meantime the Join t Trafic 
Association is advised to continue to act 
as it has heretofore, pending the deter
mination of the legality of its organiza
tion.

;I
’FRISCO IS IN IT.

?’•San Francisco, March 28.—The water 
front is now experiencing its wildest 
blow of the winter, but so far little 
damage has been done. The wind-of 
Saturday increased to a gale last night, 
and the steamers Humboldt and Pomona 
had a hard time to make port even after 
daylight. Several ships were torn from 
their anchorage in the bay and carried 
considerable distances, while small boats 
tying in the cove between the sea wall 
and Black pointiwere smashed about and 
blown ashore. There was little cessation 
of 1 he wind to-day. The average force 
of the wind at Point Lobos was thirty- 
six miles an hour, but there were squalls 
above this record. Only two coasting 
vessels left port to-day.

!our
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A HEALED HERALD.

Thinks Rheumatism is Bom of the Lower ) 
Regions, hut Proclaims South American 
Rheumatic Cure a Heaven-Sent Healer.

1 !THE WAR IS ON.
IToronto, March 27. — (Special) — A 

lively rate war is now on between the 
Canadian Pacific, Great Northern, 
North Pacific, and incidentally, the 
Grand Trunk, for possession of the pas
senger business in the Kootenay dis
trict. The situation at present is that 
all lines are now cutting on Western 
business. The Grand Trunk nominally 
is not cutting, but with through connec
tions with the Great Northern, which, 
it is claimed, is doing the cutting, the 
result is the san&e. The rates of the 
Canadian Pacific have been met by the 
other three lines, and In some instances 
are lower than rates that have been 
granted. To protect its own business 
the C.P.R. is also cutting.

;Henry Humphreys, East London, sends 
his unsolicited testimony : “ I was seized 
with painful rheumatism in my left foot. -I 
could not rest with it day or night, the pain 
was so intense. I tried many remedies, but 
they had no more effect on me than water 
on a duck’s back. I was persuaded to try 
South American Rheumatic Cure. I fol
lowed the directions closely and in a very 
short time this wonderful remedy effected 
a complete cure, and there has ' not been 
the slightest hint of a return of the disease. 
It is a sure remedy and I delight to herald 
the goodness all over the land.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

DOBELL’S MISSION.

Ottawa, March 29.—It is stated that 
the object of Dobell’s visit to England is 
to make farther arrangements for the 
fast line steamship service between Can
ada and Great Britain. On good author
ity it is stated that the figures of the 
proposed subsidy which Peterson, Tait 
& Co. are said to be willing to accept, 
$500 per annum, added to the imperial 
subsidy, are correct.

) 1i
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Scrofula is a word you 

don’t quite understand, but if 
you talk with your doctor, 
he will tell you that it is 
generally believed to be due 
to the same cause which 
gives rise to Consumption. 
It appears mostly in those 
who are fat-starved and thin, 
usually in early life. « A 
course of treatment of Scott’s 
Emulsion with the Hypo- 
phosites wherever Scrofula 
manifests itself, will prevent 
the development of the dis
ease. Let us send you a 
book. Free.

SCOTT At BOWVE, Bdlevffle, Ont.

WHIT BETTER CU IOC IRISE THIS
%VILLE DE ST. NAZAIRE.

London, .—March 27.—It ie believed 
that Capt. Paul Jaguteau, second mate 
M. Nical, one of the engineers and one 
of the firemen of the French line steamer 
Ville de St. Nazaire, which was wrecked 
off Cape Hatteras on the 7 th instant 
have been saved. The British steamer 
Maroa, Capt. Adams from Norfolk, 
March 12 for Hamburg while passing 
the Lizard to-day made signals which 
were understood to mean, “ We have 
rescued the captain, second mate, engin
eer and fireman of the Ville de Nazaire,

Montreal, March 27.—(Special)—A 
special from St.- Anne, Champlain 
county, says : “ A lively joint meeting, 
the opening of the fight in the Federal 
campaign in Champlain, was held there 
yesterday. Taillon was one of the lead
ing speakers for the Conservatives. He 
condemned the school settlement in 
a most emphatic manner. The fight in 
Champlain is a hot one, and will be kept 
Up right until polling day, April 7.

JOHN JAMESON iraiANOTHER DIVIDEND.
:* SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

Rossland, March 29.—Le Roi mine 
declared a dividend of $25,000 on Satur
day. Stock exébâhge will have its first 
call Wednesday , organization being com
pleted to-day. ",

The shipments of ore from Rossland 
last week were 1,876 tone. Since Janu
ary 1 the total is 18,930 tons.

Le Roi’s second test of, 61 tons from 
the waste pile last week was equally
successful with tiré first. Over 65 per , •

the gold m ore was saved on the plates. | ]ar pulse; smothering spells, swelling ot 
“ feet or ankles, nightmare, spells of hunger

or exhaustion. The brain may be con
gested, causing headaches, dizziness or

London, March 27.-Hi. statedAbat I 
the Duke of Fife, son-in-law of the ta tes, it is diseased and treatment is im- 
Prince of Wales, will be made a prince Pf™«vfr Dr- Agnew’e Heart Cure has 
upon the occasion of the celebration of faüs ?o ^iv°e périmet reLief °in ^
the sixtieth anniversary of the Queen’s minutes, and to cure radicallv. 
accession to the throne. | Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

WHISKY.
Please see yon get it with

BLUE .....................
PINK.......................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY St O O., L,„0 N D O N

mrl5

HEART DISEASE KILLS. One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

Metal
CapsulesRelief In 30 Minutes.

I I'
LUCKY FOR FIFE. #

pOR CATARRH,

Colds; Sores and Burns.
Eure Eue m lyp^us Oil.
Eucalyptus Salve.........

3Se.
16c. I Post Free. A

Stamm Taken.
FUTTON Prop., Vancouver. las
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il8

der how a physician can ît 
throughout the country. H 

y; this little article goes ♦♦ 
ugh it Doctor Ratcliffe tt

; speaks to you. He asks ** 

; the following questions, 
wer in person or by letter :

::

WOMEl^
Have you periodical head- 

ches?
you bsve bearing-down 

ains?
you feel tired or languid?

Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?
Are you subject to dizzy
Are^ou constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis 

charges?
Have you hysteria? -
Is your sleep sound ? Y*
Do you have cold feet ? * J J

ie more prominent the 
eauty of womanhood dis- tî 
vhat you have lost. Ex- tt 
or Ratcliffe, who is recog- it 

atest living specialist on

Do
D„P

r

en and women.

Jail Treatment «'Sf
herefore write to the doctor if you can- ] 
iot call upon upon him.
FREE BOOK on nervous 

incases to all describing their troubles.
Ounce hours, 9 a m. 10 8 p.m., except 

undays, when he may be consulted from 
3 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

and sexual

713 FIRST AVENUE, j ? 
Seattle, Wash.

a

Honestly made ‘J 
of pure Rubber. < 

Thin, Light, 

Elastic, Stylish, j* 
Durable.

:

betsl
They Wear like Iron.

<

J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.

. S
3» ~k 3

C/50KÎr:

m £L

2c?
Manufacturers of all clas 
Supplies. Pipe and Fittii 
ther Belting, etc.

ses of Machiner 
ngs, Brass Gcodi 

Estimates for Boilers an

iter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. .
Cable address, “ Co', c.”-tie.
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thnsissm by Cat h( 
Capital Cifx*

(
British Columbia El 

Seat to Stockholm 
by the GoverJ

Ottawa, April 2.—(Sj 
date on tiie address was 
night. The chief sped 
Ceetigan’s, who vindicati 
«tire policy of remedial 1 
deprecated the undue pJ 
m the debate to the visil 
ablegate, and said he belli 
Catholics were quite rigti 
to the head of their cl] 
Conservative, he would 
any measure of Laurier’J 
the country.

Hon. E. G. Prior arj 
the session. Ma Earle j 
on the debates commits 
Morrison has got Tartl 
dredge Harrison river raj

B is said that the fast] 
ship negotiating are wej 
that an announcement ml

Senator S. W. Macdon 
popular note in hie bi 
Twenty-Fourth of Maj 
holiday in commemorati 
one reign of Her Majestj 
introduced to-day.

Mr. Maxwell has press 
ously-eigned pétiti 
residential qualification 
fore being naturalized 
years.

Three commissioners 
pointed ."to investigate tl 
Vincent de Paul peniten 

Col. Borland, of Mom 
contribute-910,000 towan 
of the jobilee regiment ti 

An order in council h 
renewing the modus viy 
this year. It contains 
,foment that negotis 
relatione and other m 
Canada and the United 
pending and therefore il 

this arrangeras

ion u

April 3.—,;6ps
Vai, the papal ablegate, a 
day and received a warm 
Archtiiehop'Duhamel, of ( 
CafteBA priesthood. ,
ÉHpw-rei-
arranged for to-morrow.

Mrs. *dgar, wife of th« 
a brilliant" at home ” tt 
to midnight, hundreds ol 
present in brilliant attire 

George Simpson, of the 
has been elected presiden 
mentary press gallery.

"Hon. Sydney Fisher, m| 
cultore, will send Brit 
ex bi bits to tbe Stockholm 

lord Aberdeen goes t 
Jane end may not return.

• tie i,
MOUNTED PO

Wimhpbg, April 2.—(f 
tachaient of mounted 
from»verious posts throng] 
week will leave Regina 
for the Yukon. Inspeci 
in command of the ps 
due to leave Victoria 
on the 14th inst., wl 
stay two days to ontfil 
they goto Chilkoot Pass, 
ant Commissioner Mcll 
company with them. A1
proceed by river and 
baggage on hand-sleighs, 
ally rafts, to lake -Le 
will camp to saw lumber a 
catch and cure white fish, 
breaks the party will leav 
for their destination on tl

Ba

BLOCKED
Ross lane, April 2.—1 

trains out or in over the j 
railway to-day. The freia 
left at 8:30 Mocked the trl 
C. K. trestle, two cars lq 
having got off the tracM 
did not get off tbe bridgj 
from the south came from 
Trail, but no mails arrived 
to have the track clear il 
•Patch a passenger train! 
morrow. I

A STRONG ORGAN]

A company, of which 
Harcourt, provincial tr< 
torio, is president, has be 
Toronto with a capital of
the purposes of carrying 
mining business. The int 
Company is to put its own 
pectors in the field, to a 
already located and place 
market, and to secure opt 
Poets which, if they shot 
be purchased and develop* 
torate and the board of of 
the names of many gentlei 
und experience, the man* 
being J. B. Ferguson, noi 
out formerly a Victoria m 
cellent repute. The com pi 
in Toronto, Buffalo, N.Y., 
London. The company 
kill not confine its open 

•one section, but will indue 
5™ Ontario
There ate no promoters’ s 
intention of the company 
$1 <000,000 of the stock up< 
f” the first year. Ther 
that the North American
s^ses4,
•oy criterion, it ought to 
cessfni.

U

and Alaska

on soun 
of other

si ■nP s
mr-. M

%
S ; is,,.". I

THE VICTORIA SEMI- Y COLONIST THURSDAY APRIL i 1897 :■

Hhe Colonist. jtionof each matters would really be 
more to thqtr, advantage than efforts to 
relieve themselves of à few dollars of an 
inequitable tax, or to reduce the interest 
on their loans a few dollars a year. Aiding as to the existence of the pre-1 3®? There is SouS?/' *5

E™« l66 t fUeged t0 lie west bia possesses within her bordereau
î— --r-

tain ranges are arbitarilÿ drawn where forest to admit that when .eptlca are 
those lake are alleged to be. We have of the future is fulfilled ® Pr°mi8e 
very recently heard of a erploratory within this Province 
tour undertaken in the section of the ions and prosperous communities and 
Yukon now under consideration by two that the Pacific Slope of Canada will 
courageous prospectors, only one of claim a position beside the most favored 
whom returned, the other having portion of the American continent The 
r^nshed. The report brought out by world has begun to recognize this There 
the survivor was very favorable, and he is not a centre of capital in whfoh the 
was said to be organizing for another opportunities for investment here hive 

p. Just how much truth there là ip, not been discussed. There is not a land 
this we do not pretend to know. It is from which desirable immigration ™ 
^h‘P8 8a\t0 Bay that of the «"Mtoeted be obtained where the advantages o8« 

The Times, asks four questions which n i ’’1?® ^1.ly one bu°- ed by this Province to colonists
may really be considered as two, name- ™llee are to all intents and are not being considered. Toat-

0D.ethat -ay be properly PUrp08eS Unkn0wn- a tract this capital and this emulation

disallowed? ’ and “ Does public opinion ------------ ------‘ , the earliest possible day, so that the
demand the disallowance? ” We think THIBET. People who have stood by the Province

N^v^memandlr'thl.^lflcatlonfn- ?he first question onght to beanswered A t "T" during its days of hardship may enjoy
“cepted oülM \nÜ?,B n€*ative. The rules governing ° the «me of the advantages of the promised

Theatrical adrousenentÂ io cents per Une dl'a.owanc6 were laid down in a report —gg, to ThiW 80Ve*nment pro- prosperity is a work worthy of conaidera-
by Sir John A. Macdonald in 1868. Alter iu°rier to cheek- tlon of the government, the legislature
saying that “the local legislatures mêlt whf h1"8”8!? ^ ^ *°Vem* and the pre88’ The government hJ
should be interfered with as little {L“^fTh. h.V l° ®ntertaln the we believe, fully appreciated its responsi-
as possible,” he said that the ‘dea of bnnging thui little known coun- bility on the premises, and has resolved 
power of disallowance should only try Und®r the control of the Indian gov- to do all that can reasonably be asked at 
be exercised where “ the law and the Hindustan 8eparated ,rom the present time, to promote this^de-
general interests of the Dominion im- Hindustan by the Himalayas and from sirabie result. It will ask the legislature

peratively demand it,” and he instanced ThTJ / tlD^ “T' “0t onlyto 8Îve needed aid to certain
four classes of cases. Two of them turn vLJdnJItnV mnges inclose the important projects, but to put on record 
on the question of constitutionality ; the £^nd ™ Bldea-the. northern the best possible proof of the faith of
third applies to those where thelegisla- ^«Peopleof British Columbia on the
tures and parliament have concurrent Gobi^'BritilhlndiÎthl, tl °f TeBOarceB df the Province. This of itself
jurisdiction ; the fourth is where the act ^lônth^InA 3 b°nnds it on is a most excellent thing and will not
affects the interests of the Dominion andlnmtwhct ^ p?)ectl°g, " broad 4il to attract the attention of capital

'THE RELIEF OF AGRICULTURE., generally. The B. C. Southern sub- u Id A foh» mt°Untain°u= belt between fots the world over, and stimulate the
The demsnd f h “d-v cannot possibly come under either A/gth . tan'. Ca8hmere. which desire of enterprising men everywhere
The demand for cheaper money, for of these definitions; but even if it could “ ®ntlah territory, is coterminous with to share imthe forthcoming ere ef

the change m the incidence of taxation the demand is not for the disallowance Thlbet’ *nd ^6 >et BÇang of gross. 8
.pgd so on, which we npar 89 much about of ifc?8_i^Jv Jrrr-T^T^» I Rwsia haa i®t yet extended her I
nowadays, are like the'symptons of a toe^tZlfrontier within five hundred mile, of the

disease. They show that there is some- for the disallowance of the act extending 
thing wrong in that portion of the com- the time within which the company may 
mumty from which that demand eman- become entitled to the subsidy. - 
ates, and it is right and timely to make We think that public opinion does not 
some inquiry as to what the real trouble demand the disallowance of the Act If 
is. We are not going to claim that this it did the provincial legislature is' the 
demand ought not to receive considéra- proper place for public opinion to 
tion. any more than we would claim that itself heard, and it has not made itself
Wrn? h m d°”e *° aIleviate tfae heard there. Mr. Helmcljen had on the 
fever of a typhoid patient; but what we order paper for some time a notice of 
do say is that the remedy for the evils bill to declare the B. C. Southern subsidy 
wh,ch agriculture suffers from in this forfeited; but not a petition was pre- 
Province is not to be found in legislation, sented in favor of it and not a single 

rests with the farmers themselves. It newspaper expressed approval of it. 
depends upon individual effort and co- The following from the Vancouver 
operative effort. The two should go World breathes the true spirit and we 
hand,n hand. hope will find expression in the legis-

Farrnmg is a business, not a mere lature: ,X,- -
makeshift for something else, not a mere We haw always favored the perfect
last resort for those who are unfit for aoverelgrity and unstinted autonomy of 
anything else, and when the business each province insofar as the constitution 
nature of this avocation is better appre- fhe r,nmlfi«he 8tata?,of ,.each. Once let

Tbe secret of success in other lines de- confederacy and there will be no end of 
pends upon cost of production, cost of [roable. Heretofore the Liberals have

been pronounced upholders of these doc
trines, and we feel assured that at this 
particular period they will not abrogate 
the principles of almost a lifetime, 

as it is of the other. It Sh”nld- however, such a departure be
made, the cry will become a universal 
one throughout this Province that the 
Dominion most keen its hands off Brit
ish Columbia.
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J A. G. Sabsisos, 
Secretary. theThe Times begs the entire question of 

disallowance. The Colonist raised no 
point as to the power of the Governor 
General to disallow the British Colum
bia Southern Act. We have admitted 
that over and over again. What we dis
cussed yesterday was the right of parlia
ment to instruct the Governor General 
to disallow an act of the Provincial legis
lature. What the Times declared calcu
lated to “simplify the question ” was 
Mr. Mclnnes’ motion for an instruction 
from parliament to the Governor Gen
eral. Where stands the Times on that?
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TME CROW’S NEST PASS ROAD.

The Power 
of Manhood.

Thibetan table land, and the inferven- T
ing country ia very diflScnlt of access. If . tbe Toronto Globe ef March 26th ia 
it came to a dash for "the control of an interesting letter on the Crow’s Nest 
Thibet, Great Britain would stand in Fa?8 rftl Jay» dated at Lethbridge and 
much the best possible chance of all tbe w.ntten “om a C.P.R. standpoint. In 
powers. Vle.w of the faet that the C.P.R. will

So very little ia knpwn of this country ^Ud the road the letter has a special in- 
that authorities disagree as to whether it terea. . ■ following extract is worth 
is or is not already a dependency of Chi- qU™ing’n.lte entirety : 
na. Its area is about 750,000 square miles" jJtc® ?fep, th®. Canadian Pacific 
its population a little above a million, Crow’s Nest waste a^uire^the^ection 
but the latter is only a vague estimate, of the Alberta railway from Dnnmore to 
Its peofde are very far from being war- Lethbridge, 110 miles, and convert it 
like, being in this respect radically dif- îî0!?L^fa5rr,,<iW to a e^ndard gauge. Then 
ferent from the mountaineers to the the Crow’s Nhtt“asfand“the^Moyle 

west. If there is anything at all in the Pass to a connection with the Columbia 
claim that Great Britain intends to oc- & Kootenay, railway at Nelson. It has 
cupy it, this intention is undoubtedly ktw^ LethbridV^nd”*,^ ÿadirig 
due to a^ belief that it is necessary to JSSTSS- b^uffl® feon

head off. Russia. Hitherto the open *nd has pushed the surveys westward 
question of the frontier of Russian Tnr- tl!am. Robson towards Hope. In 
kestanVthe Pamir question, as it has fui sPfnt about $2,250,000 on
been called-has been between the to build from iJhbridge to^Nelsoîf 
Czar’s government on the one side and but to carry the line ultimately to 
Great Britain and China on the other. Mope, driving branches and mine-spurs 
So far as this relates to India, the boon-- region to ?P®n it up thoroughly
daryin the Pamirs hasten defined, Im^Theap0^^^ effÜ 

bat there is a wide space between Rns- mate is $36,000,000. The distance from 
sian and Chinese Turkestan where there D””more to Hope by the Crow’s Nest 
has been no delimitation. Owing to the IlI1 exceed 800,miiee as against 740 by 
recent rapprochement of Russia and routertU1 no^be ff’m^ch^ser^for 
China there may be. danger that the lat- through traffic, but will have to depend 
ter power may consent that the terri- pn. the local business created by the 
tory of the former shall be extended to ?mea and. 8melters. For the present, 
the Thibetan frontier. D there is dan- NeT^ss rerSa^s°fNels®on with 

ger of this it would become the bounden spars running into the best of the min- 
dnty of Great Britain to get first in the er^\ 1*nd® is a11 tfiat can be accom- 
field. pjished. This would give the smelters

cheap fuel, which is essential to the low 
e ?» m^ne8» and would be a boon to 

all. All that remains, assuming the 
immediate construction of the line to be 
called for, is for the Dominion govern- 

We understand that the government ®ent to grant assistance on such condi- 
measure in aid of railway construction tlon8 68 ^ de®,™9 advisable and as the

b*"bST*
day. The details of the bill have not yet one scale and the amount of the prom- 
been announced, bat we surmise that ised bonus in the other and decide what 
the aid to be granted will take the form to d°« .^bether to take the bonus along

itys is on the whole the most satisfac- any conditions to hamper its future 
tory way of dealing with the matter, be- action, which it has a rjght to do under 
cause it fixes the responsibility of the , charter of 1880. In the latter case,
pt““ »
probably a more useful form of subsidy a monopoly with a vengeance, 
from the company’s standpoint than a The letter conveys the impression that 
guarantee of interest on a larger sum. a subsidy of $10,000 a mile, or one-third 
If this is the plan that shall be adopted the estimated cost for the line from 
and any of the companies entitled to Lethbridge to Nelson, would be 
subsidies under the proposed measure sidered by the company as adequate, 
are also entitled to land subsidies, we as- and for this “ Mr. Laurier might fairly 
same that the bill will contain a proviso ask for reasonable maximum rates on 
requiring the companies to sell their merchandise, flonr, coal, cote and ore 
lands at present government prides* to be specified in the contract, with the 
namely, $1.00,$3.50 and $5.00 according fo right to inquire into the complaints of 
the class of the land, and that the title shippers and remove grievances, 
to the purchaser shall carry everything might further insist that if this 
except the precious metals. If the com- ant is violated by the company, parlia- 
panies decline to sell their land at such ment or the governor-in-conncil shall 
prices any portion held for a higher price, have power to grant running 
should at once become subject' to tax- over the line to other roads.” 
ation. There ought to be a provision in It is further pointed ont that the coal 
the act requiring the company applying lands are not such a great bonanza as 
for the cash subsidy to give a satisfac- has been represented, as there are 
tory guarantee of bona fides. Though, other coal lands in British Columbia 
opposed to the idea of requiring com- which can supply the smelters, if any 
panies asking a mere naked charter to attempt is made to put up the price, 
put up a pledge, fo be forfeited in case The writer of the letter thinks that the 
the road ia not begun within the time policy of the C.P.R. would be to enconr- 
limited in the charter, we believe that if age cheap coal for purely business 
a railway company asks the government reasons. He states that all the coal lands 
to contract with it for the payment of a ' covered by the subsidy only amount to 
cash subsidy, it ought to give evidence 16,000 acres, but this is doubtless an un- 
of its good faith. We assume the hill der estimate.
will contain some provisions as to the The writer of the letter suggests in a 
plans and specifications being submitted non-committal way that after all there 
to the govemor-in-eonncil. We think majr be no very great hurry about the 
this is the usual plan followed in regard matter, for it is not yet sure that mining 
fo cash subsidies. in. Kootenay is on a permanent basis.

If the proposed aid is hedged. To this the Globe editorially enters a Pacle Sam’s navy have been under the 
about with conditions of this protest, which, taken in connection with imPressi°n that their twin screws formed 
character, which, while not too'the Abridge letter, suggests that letter ™y®!he“hare b^Sin^gS att

> -J
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mm DR. A. T. SANDEN,

»BB W^LSHiyOTOlf STREET,

Dr Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
POkTIAKI), OS EGO V.marketing, and the selling price. This 

is true of locomotive engines, fine laces 
and potatoes. It is as 
one

true of
and editorial were written with 
mon
ed that tbe Crow’s Nest Pass road will 
be built and built at once by the C.P.R., 
and that an arrangement will be effect
ed whereby parliament will" give a $3,- 
000,000 bonus in consideration of certain 
concessions by the company. We under
stand on excellent authority that al
ready an understanding has been reached 
by which the coal lands of the company 
will be Bold for $10 an acre.

It would save the Nelson Tribune 
great deal of trouble if it would devote a 
whole issue to setting forth the 
why twice 2 is not 4 when the Colonist 
says so, although it may be on every 
other occasion. I£ may aiqpeimpiify our 
contemporary’s labors if we admit that 
every article that appears in the Colon
ist is written by some member of the 
government, that another member of the 
government watches the compositors to 
see that by no possible means a word 
gets in t^pe that has not received gov
ernment sanction, that another member 
of the government watches the make-up 
of the paper to see that nothing unauth
orized is smuggled into its columns, 
wiyile the fourth and fifth, members are 
kept busy carrying up buckets full of 
“pap.” This is what makes the seesion 
so long. It is also the reason for the 
backward spring. It is the real crux of 
the Eastern question and is believed to 
be the cause of the duplication of the 
canals on Mars. Meanwhile we beg the 
Tribune to receive an assurance of onr 
distinguished consideration.

It is greatly to be hoped that the 
Dominion and ■ Provincial government 
will soon arrive <at a basis of settlement 
of the ,Songhees reserve matter. The 
principle on which the Provincial gov- 
eminent want the matter disposed of is 
that the Indians themselves shall ac
cept what they themselves deem a suffi
cient reservation elsewhere and that the 
present reserve will then revert to the 
Province. As long as the Indians are 
satisfied it would eepm as if the Domin
ion government could not reasonably 
ask anything more.

It is once more announced that the 
United States has just completed the 
most povierful warship afloat. It is Also 
added that she has been built to go to 
sea. Apparently the other vessels of

The majority of the house yesterday 
refused, and very wisely, we think, to 
assent to the populistic idea that the 
promoters of railway companies should 

•be compelled to put up a forfeit to se
cure the beginning of work within 
tain specified time. As was well pointed 
out a railway charter confers 
poly. Mr. Kennedy asked if nobody 
had ever heard of “ chartermongering. ” 
Well, a member must be stone deaf who 
has not.

a corn-
purpose. We may take it for grant-is of more importance to the 

producer of farm produce, because in his 
case the margin of profit is small and 
the conditions affecting it 
diverse and less under the control of 
tbe producer. As a general proposition 
the sale of the produce of the soil in its 
natural condition is lees profitable than 
its sale in a manufactured condition- 
using the word manufactured in a broad 
sense. Thus it may pay a farmer to 
raise hay and turnips and sell them; 
under good management it would un
doubtedly pay him better to convert his 
hay and turnips into beef and sell that. 
A gentleman called at the Colonist 
office the other day and in the course of 
conversation said that thé farmers of the 
lower Fraser needed a railway to the 
interior so as to sell their hay in Koote
nay. A little later another caller spoke 
of the scarcity of beef cattle and "said 
thpt in the next few weeks the people 
of Victoria would be fed on etall'fed beef 
from. Winnipeg. That the lower Fraser 
can raise hay and roots equal to Mani
toba and stall feed cattle cheaper will, 
we think, be conceded. The mild Coast 
winters are favorable to stall feeding 
cattle. In every climate a certain pro
portion of the food goes to keep np the 
animal beat, but less is needed in onr 
climate than in that of the interior. 
Onr grasses are quite as nutritions 
as those of the prairie, and 
think that the

The World does not think Mr. Mcln
nes’ resolution will pass.

are more

acer-

THE ANNEXATION OF YUKON,

Mr. Kellie has done well in bringing 
before the house the question of adding 
the Yukon territory to British Colum
bia. - It is very true that this Province 
is already quite large enough ; but it is 
clear that something must be done with 
Yukon, and that vast area is directly 
appartenant to British Columbia. Min
ers are going to the Yukon valley by 
hundreds, and if the promise of thepifé- 
sent is fulfilled the near future will 
thousands of people in the great placer 
regions. It is hardly possible to estab
lish any regular government there. Yu
kon cannot send delegates to the Terri
torial Council, and it would be absurd to 
attempt to administer its affairs from 
Regina. It would be still more absurd 
to attempt to do so from Ottawa with 
the help of the Mounted Police. Large 
property rights will be created in the 
Yukon, and the proper place to deal 
with these is in the courts of this Prov
ince, which, when the Dominion govern
ment has put a customs house officer on 
the frontier, will be the headquarters of 
the trade of the mining region. For the 

... , . acreage per head proper administration of criminal law it
of live stock is less, either for hay or is highly important that the courts of this 
pasture, here on the Coast than any. Province should have jurisdiction over 
where else in Canada, except perhaps in the territory, and the policing of it could 
the marshes at the head of the Bay of be very satisfactorily done from Vic- 
Fundy. The yield of roots per acre here toria. There would be manyad vantages 
is as great as anywhere, and greater than to all concerned if the Yukon were an- 
m most places. We venture, therefore, nexed to this Province, and the only ob- 
to suggest to the people of the Lower jection which suggests itself to us is that 
Fraser that if they would grow turnips the boundaries of the Province would be 
and use their hay and the roots to fatten greatly extended and additional work be 
cattle it would profit them better - than cast upon the provincial departments, 
to have a railway built to give them an The expense of such work, which will 
outlet for their hay, for they would not have to be done in any event, and can 
only be able to supply the present mar- probably be kept at a lower figure if the 
ket with the beef which it so much ! territory is annexed to British Columbia 
needs, bnt in the event of a railway be- than if a new territorial government is 
ing built into Kootenay, would have organized, would, of course, be met by a 
their produce in _a form in which it is grant from the federal treasury, 
readily marketable, and would have the We suggest that the boundary of the 
profit on the raw material and on the proposed addition to the Province might 
“ manufactured” article as well. This is be defined by extending its present 
one of the lines in which the farmers of eastern boundary along the 120th meri- 
one portion of the Province might find a dian to its intersection with theMacken- 
means of greatly improving their r osi-zie river, and thence following the Mac- 
tion, and we submit that the considéra- j kenzie to the Arctic ocean. This would

no mono-El;

THE 'GOVERNMENT’S Certain members of the oppo- 
a sition talk about it three times a week 

on an average, but that is about all any 
one hears of it. The man has yet to be 
discovered who does it. The Charter- 
monger is like the Flying Dutchman- 
heard of often but never seen. He is 
the bogie-man, of whom two worthy 
gentlemen from the mainland dream o’ 
nights and from whom they pray to be 
delivered by day ; bnt he ia as unsub
stantial and elusive as any a Will o’ the 
Wisp that ever flitted over a moor in the 
land whence those gentlemen derive 
their names and acbent.

RAILWAY POLICY;

& reasonsf- ,, •1
m

M
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

.
con- NO DISALLOWANCE.

. Bat so far as the Globe is concerned it 
is not going to step out of an agitation 
against the coercion of Manitoba into an 
agitation for the coercion of British Co
lumbia. So far as we have Been, no 
Western paper, no citizen of British 
Columbia, has asked for the disallowance 
of the British Columbia Southern char
ter, and it is strictly British Columbia’s 
business.—Toronto Globe, March 24.

GOLD NEAR CALGARY.
Mining operations in the mountains 

on and near the main line of the C.P.R. 
are at present taking on a revival that 
promises to assume solid proportions. 
A great number of valuable deposits 
have been long known to exist within 
60 to 200 miles west of Calgary. Work 
0n^Se,of t^ie8e was started as far back 
as 1883, but had to be stopped for lack of 
capital. Now that investors have been 
at last convinced that the mineral is 
there they are tumbling over each other 
wget in on the ground floor.—Calgary 
Herald.

THE CASE WELL STATED.
The indications are that British Col

umbia is entering upon a period of p 
ferity that will result in the doubling of 
ts population in a very few years, and 

as this new population will mainly be 
engaged, directly or indirectly, in mining 

demands for necessaries 
of lire will impart activity to manufac
tures and the farming industry.— 
Kootenaian.
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